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Officials: 
No need 
to prohibit 
handguns 
If Mark LlOnlrd 
StaHWrlter 

City officials say it is doubtful that 
Iowa City will ever have an ordinance 
banDing the use of handguns because 
lbey say there is little need for one in 
Ibe community. 

as a child of the 20th century, Several communities across the na-
not place too much faith ill don have passed gun control or

. He is well aware that 
can be twisted and idealism dinances in recent years. The city 

into ra tionalizalions for councils of Sa n Francisco and Morto.n 
Grove, Ill ., have been the most proml

. DeIIt cities to adopt these measures so 
far. 

But the recent election period saw a 
reversal of trends. In a big battle of 
~byists in California, Proposition 15 
- a measure which would have slowed 
down handgun registration by im
plementing a complex registration 
,Ltn - was soundly defeated. Led by 

making out and feeling guilt, Ute NatiOllal Rifle AssociatJon, oppo-
't 1 KGAN 2 1!erI/s of gun control spent more than I . p.m. , - . 

fate of tile eartll is discUSS!l\ 
in PBS' "Nuclear War/A Guili 

rmageddon ." This BBe 
entary picks up where 

ve magazine and "CBS 
, left off in showing whal 

happen to London were it to be 
as well as considering both 
and American civil defense 

8 p.m., IPBN-12. 

ale 
i-----------L 
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$15 million to defeat the proposition. 
~ iIIII control ordinance has never 

been considered in Iowa City and 
probably won't be in the near future. 
"There's no need having an or

dinance unless one can determine a 
Deed for it," Police Chief Harvey 
Miller said Wednesday. He said "very 
ltldom" are handguns inVOlved in 
crimes in the city. "The handgun is not 
Ibe major weapon used in Iowa City." 

MAYOR MARY NEUHAUSER said, 
1 tbink it would make a nice gesture 
Ito have an ordinance), but a rather 

' meaningless one. Although I very 
IIQ favor gun control, personally I 
"1'1 know whether it would accom
plish much here. I just don't think it's 
lit much of a problem in Iowa City." 

Sle said in larger cities it "might 
mO.! sense," but added that as long as 
!.If had been on the council the city had 
leVer considered such a move. 
"I'd certainly look at it if I thought 

If could solve a problem." 
~uncilor John McDonald said, "I've 

leVer heard of it being a problem 
i!re ... at least not that I'm aware of. 
No one I know owns any guns." 

The largest problem concerning a 
IUD control ordinance appears to be en
forcement. Miller said many factors 
OOITle into play, including the deter
mination of exactly what rights a per
I0Il has, and in what case a police of
ficer could search for a handgun. 
"I would have no idea how they 

'ould go about enforcing it ," 
Neuhauser said. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Taking a survey 
Terry Chlpmln lurveYI lhe Iindscape WednetdlY In munlc.tlonl Building. The building will hou .. lhe Broad· 
preplrillon lor Ilying Ihe foundltlon lor Ihe new Com- c.lling Ind Film Ind Ihe Th .. ter departmenll. 
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Lewellyn gets 
twenty-year 
prison 'tenn 

DES MOINES (UPI) - A federal 
judge Wednesday rejected an 
emotional appeal for leniency by Gary 
Lewellyn and sentenced the convicted 
embezzler to 20 years in prison in what 
the judge said was an effort to deter 
copy-cat offenders. 

Lewellyn, 34, who was convicted in 
Iowa's largest embezzlement case, 
was sentenced to four consecutive five
year terms for conviction on 15 counts 
of fraud and embezzlement rrom banks 
in Humboldt and Ames 

Judge William C_ Stuart said 
Lewellyn would be eligible for parole 
in five years. 

Attorneys for Lewellyn immediately 
filed an appeal with the 8th Circuit 
Court of Appeals in St. Louis asking 
that Lewellyn's conviction be overtur
ned on the grounds that Stuart should 
have allowed an insanity defense based 
on Lewellyn ' s claim he is a 
pathological gambler. 

The former West Des Moines 
stockbroker lost some of the embezzled 
money whlle gambling in Las Vegas. 
He also spent the money for a stock
kiting scheme on Wall Street and to 
lavish gifts on Kathryn Barakat, who 
was described as his " pampered 
princess. " 

Lewellyn, who addressed the court 
and then talked with reporters arter 
the hearing ror the first lime in the 
Iowa proceedings, said : "The sentence 
I don't believe comes unexpected." 

WITH HIS WIFE, Dena, and other 
family members with him, Lewellyn 
said) "We remain optimistic ... We are 
hopeful that the sentence will be rever
sed. " 

" I will aid in the preparation of the 
appeal case - Round 2 as it has been 
referred to ," Lewellyn said. If his ap
peal succeeds, Lewellyn said a new 
court proceeding would "let me tell my 
story before an impartial jury. That 
right has been denied." 

During the hearing , Lewellyn 
recounted his flight rrom Des Moines 
to Las Vegas March 31 after his stock
kiting scheme began to unravel. 

"I realize I have created a waite of 
destruction to those people who I loved 
and who loved me - to my friends, to 
my ramily, and I couldn 't face the dis· 
grace of looking a t those people." 

When he contacted his family the 

airy Lewellyn: 
Sentenci wlln'l unexpected. 

week of April IS, he recalled, "1 had 
not slept, I had not rested . My total oc
cupation when I left was in the fantasy 
world of gambling." 

He told Stuart his decision to return 
to Des Moines and face the charges 
aga inst him "was made basically after 
r talked to the children, who stood 
there in the extravagant surroundings 
of Caesar 's and I looked at my 4-year
old daughter who asked when I was 
coming home. 

"1 KNEW THEN that I had to go 
home, that 1 couldn't abandon my 
family so I returned," he said . On April 
21 following counseling by former Gov. 
Harold Hughes, Lewellyn surrendered 
to federal authorities in Cedar Rapids. 

Lewellyn's attorneys - Robert 
Baudino, Gerald Crawford and David 
Barrett - argued that Lewellyn 
wished to make restitution to the pe0-
ple who had lost money by putting their 
trust in him, and that be could better 
repay those people if he was not incar
cerated. 

Stuart continued Lewellyn'S $550,000 
bond and a \lowed the defendant to go 
free pending his appeal proceedings. 
Lewellyn has signed a $500,000 personal 
signature bond and his father, Clifford, 
put up farm property to cover a $50,000 
security bond. 
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By Miry Tabor 
518" Writer 

writing problems has declined" since the open admis
sions policy of the 19505 was tightened up. 

While rhetoricians continue to batter around the ques
tion "How well can Johnny read and write?" the ill 
Rhetoric Department is trying to adapt its curriculum 
to meet the needs of an ever-growing freshman enroll
ment. 

But to generalize about an increase or decrease in 
writing skills over the last rew years would be impossi
ble, she said. "I object to putting all students in the 
same basket." 

ACCORDING TO Lois Muebl, director of the ur 
reading lab, ACT scores are pretty good predictors of a 
student's ability to read. 

Cleo Martin, writing supervisor for the UI Rhetoric 
Department, said the faculty is currently discussing the 
problem presented by the glut of incoming freshman. 
"We certainly want to maintain the quality of our 

program," she said. "A lot of people on our faculty say 
things are in terrible condition. I don't agree." 

ACT scores in English and social studies for UI 
freshmen haven't changed significantly in the last six 
years , UI evaluation and exam service's placement and 
em clency testing Coordinator Jobn Keene said. 

Martin said the "number of students with serious 
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W .. th,r 
Today will turn cloudy, with a 

. ebance or rain and hllha in the 
low 50s. Rain or drizzle Ionight 
lith lows in the upper 30s. 

. Cloudy with a cbance of rain 
, . Friday, and highs In the ~. 

By Mlrk LlOnard 
Sta" Writer 

Traveling around the world for five 
years taught Councilor Clemens Er
dahl at least one thing: be realistic. 

He left Columbia University in 1968 
during the riots protesting the Vietnam 
War. He then traveled through North 
Africa, Europe, Mexico and the Carri
bean berore resurfacing in Jobnson 
County In 1973. 

Now Erdahl Is a lawyer with a prac
tice at an offlce on Clinton Street. He 
has a wife, Pam, and two young 
children . He was re-elected last 
November for a second term as an 
Iowa City councilor. 

Some people In the city pel Erdahl 
as the most idealistic council member, 
a label Erdabl dlsaarees with. "I think 

• other people might term me 
IdNlIstic .. . there are also plenty of 
people who say it is idealistic to say we 

See Rhetoric, page 6 

Profile 
This Is one in a series of seven 
profiles of Iowa City Council mem
bers. 

can get aloog without weapons in the 
world." 

Being on the council, he said, has 
been a learning experience. "I think 
the biggest thlll8 I've learned is to 
listen to the other side in discussions. 
To I great extent I learned that from 
GJeM Roberts." 

HE SAID ROBERTS "was willing to 
listen 10 what we had 10 say" when 
Roberts was a member of the conser
vative majority on the council. When 
the situation reversed Itself and Erdahl 
found himself a member or the liberal 

By Doug Harold 
Staff Writer 

Voters checked the hopes or the Iowa 
socialists in November, shutting them 
out as an official third party in the 
state. 

But party members have not taken 
the 1982 elections as a verdict. "It is 
more than likely we will be fielding a 
candidate for the (Iowa City) city 
council in 1983," said Don Doumakes, a 
local member or the Iowa Socialist 
Party. Doumakes lost a bid ror the 
State Treasurer's office Nov. 2. 

Skip Laitner, an energy consultant in 
Ames and vice chairman of the Central 
Iowa Socialist Party, said his reading 

majority now controlling the council, 
he remembered what Roberts had 
done. 

"I'm a much better listener now," he 
said. 

Erdaht also noted that the council 
has been able to work well as a team, 
something previous councils bad trou
ble doing. "I think one of the major 
reasons for that is that we've had a city 
manager (Neal Berlin) wbo has stayed 
with us for a long period of time and we 
also have some 21 years of experience 
by three members on the council." 

He said the council Is balanced. 
"John (Balmer) has usually been 011 
one side, David (Perret) on the other 
and Mary (Neuhauser) is in the mid
dle. You have the whole spectrum 
there." 

Councilor David Perret said of Er
dahl, "He's a great articulator ... an 
ally of mine, He's mellowed a little 
faster than I bave." 

of the last election doesn 't preclude a 
socialist impact in the Iowa 
Legislature by 19M. 

"It's not unreasonable to think there 
might be two or three socialists in the 
Iowa General Assembly by 19M," he 
said. 

U the legislature comprised a close 
split of Democrats and Republicans, 
"one or two socialists could make a dif
ference by fonning a coalition with the 
party in power," he said. 

BUT THAT WON'T happen until the 
party redefines itself, takes on some 
"proressionalism" and overcomes 
stereotypes many Iowans associate 
with the word socialism, according to 

With the the most experienced coun
cilors coming up for nH!lectioD next 
November and most of them at least 
hinting of possibly not running again, 
Erdahl is worried about what will hap
pen to the continuity the council bas ex
perienced over the past couple of 
years. 

"I am very concerned about what It 
will be like a year from now when we 
lose that experience." 

ONE OF THE things Erdahl said be 
would like 10 see happen between DOW 
and next November is a raise in council 
salaries. 

Councilors now make $4,200 a year. 
"I think if we were better compen
sated, we'd be able 10 spend more Urne 

See Erdahl, page 6 

C~.Erqhl: 
wl'm. much better IlIteMr now,-

Laltner. 
Laitner was new last election to the 

Socialist Party, although he said he has 
long been "a socialist in spirit. " 

"For a long time I stayed away 
because of the image .. . Socialists in 
the past have not been very thorough or 
careful in their presentation - just not 
very professional." 

Laltner said he has tried since last 
year to "provide that touch of 
professionalism" through recognized 
political methods: canvassing, 
creating practical economic platforms 
and conducting post~lectlon evalua
tion of campaigns. 

That sort of orl(anization is new to 
See Soclllllt, page 6 
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Egypt accepts talks with PLO 
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak said 

Wednesday he would welcome Palestine 
Liberation Organization chiefYasser Arafat to 
Cairo for talks on the Middle East and stressed 
the need to address the Palestinian issue. 

Israel has been sharply critical of Egypt's 
attempt to help the PLO diplomatically follow
ing its expulsion from Beirut, but Egyptian of
ficials brushed aside the Israeli objections. 
Mubaru said Egypt was still committed to 
the Camp David peace process with Israel, but 
that it must be broadened with the participa
tion of other countries. 

IRA says It killed 'Butcher' 
BELF AST, Northern Ireland - The Irish 

Republican Army Wednesday claimed 
responsibility for slaying Lennie Murphy, 
nicknamed the "Master Butcher." 

Murphy was shot to death in West Belfast 
Tuesday. He was believed to be the leader of 
the "Butcher Gang" in the mid '70s, named for 
the way it slashed the throats of its Catholic 
victims. Police said they would examine the 
IRA claim but were exercising caution 
because "Murphy could quite as easily have 
been killed by a Protestant. "He didn't bave 
too many friends," a source said. 

Angola releases three POWs 
PARIS - Three Americans held as 

prisoners in Angola flew home to the United 
States Wednesday amid predictions their 
release signaled an improvement in U.S. 
relations with the Marxist Angolan 
government. 

Gary Acker , 28, and Gus Grillo, 32, were 
convicted six years ago by an Angolan court of 
fighting as mercenaries with anti-government 
forces . Geoffrey Tyler, 32, a private pilot, was 
detained last year wben forced to make an 
emergency landing in Angola.The three were 
freed Tuesday in an exchange of prisoners 
involving six nations, including Cuba, the 
Soviet Union and South Africa. 

Soviets may take more grain 
MOSCOW - The Soviet Union may increase 

grain imports by 50 percent over the next eigbt 
years, much of it coming from the United 
States, a U.S. grain trader said Wednesday. 

Whitney MacMillan, chairman of the Cargill 
Inc . grain-trading firm said Moscow's 
purchase of 14 million tons of U.S. wheat and 
corn this year returned the United States to 
the poSition of the chief supplier to the SOviets 
after the strains of the partial embargo 
imposed by President Carter in January 1980. 

Job safety figures favorable 
WASHINGTON - Job-related deaths, 

injuries and illnesses dropped slightly in the 
United States last year, the government 
reported Wednesday. In its annual survey, the 
department's Bureau of Labor Statistics said 
the all-industry rate was 8.3 injuries or 
illnesses per 100 full-time worJters, compared 
to an 8.7 rate in 1980. 

The Reagan administration immediately 
took credit for the declines. Organized labor 
said, however, the improvements were the 
results of Carter administration policies. 

Quoted ... 
I don't think having a good set of varsity 

sports guarantees increased enrollment. The 
University of Michigan has gone to a few bowls 
and their enrollment is declining. 

- Richard Remington, UI vice president 
for academic affairs , commenting on 
suggestions that the popularity of UI sports 
programs Is responsible for Increased 
enrollment. 

postscripts 

Events 
Stud",t Video Producert Invite new members 

to a meeting at 4:30 p.m .. Union Michigan Room. 
A French end German Converutlon Dinner will 

be sponsored by the Westlawn Foreign Language 
House at 5 p.m., Hillcrest North Private Dining 
Room. 

Gradulte Student Senlte will meet at 5 p.m., 
Union Colonial Room. 

A ,Imp'- m .. 1 to break the Oxlam last will be 
hosted by the Association 01 Campus Ministers 
and ASSOCiated Residence Halls at 6 p.m., Wesley 
House, 120 N. Dubuque SI. 

The Genevi Community" Hard Questions Class 
will meet lor a supper discussion at 6 p.m., 1182 E. 
Court 51. Call 338-1179 lor more Inlormatlon. 

AtIoc:lllld Iowa Honor, Siudenll will meet, and 
the yearbOOk picture will be taken at 6:30 p.m., 
Shambaugh House Honors Center. 

Della 81gma PI will meet at 6:30 p.m. In the 
Union Michigan Room. 

Alphl Klppa Pli will meet al 7 p.m., actives In 
the Union Indiana Room and pledges In the Union 
Lucaa Dodge Room. 

Rlver,lde Th .... r Company will perform, hold 
diSCussion and lead theater games at 7 p.m. In the 
Mayflower Multipurpose Room. 

JoIInlOn County A,lOCIlllon lor Chlldr", with 
Learning Disabilities will meet at 7:30 p.m. In room 
C, Iowa City Public Library. Election 01 oHlcMS will 
be held and an explanation of Iowa City Public 
School. programs CEEC and PS .. will presented. 

usPS 143-360 
TIle Dilly '-Is published by Student Publicatlon,lnc., 
111 Communications Canter. Iowa City, Iowa. 52242, dally 
.~cel>l SaturdaY'. Sundays. legal holidays and university 
yaca"onl. Second cia .. poatage paid allhe post ott Ice al 
Iowa CIIy under the Acl of Congrel8 of March 2. 1819. 
Sublcrlpllon rllll: Iowa City and CoralYIlIe, $12-1 
-*; $24-2 "","ta,.: $6-summer "sslon onty: 
.30-lull year. Out ot town: $20-1 .. mesler; $40-2 
"11*""; $1t)..aummer .... Ion only; $So-full y.ar. 
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School tests yield evaluation base 
for programs, students' progress 

CHRISTMAS 
for 

INTERNATIONALS 
Dec. 19-26, 1982 

By Adam Barnard 
Stalf Writer 

The standardized tests Iowa City schools 
administer students give them a good 
chance to test, analyze, and improve their 
scholastic skills, several experts in the 
field of education said Tuesday. 

During the Iowa City Community School 
Board work session Tuesday night. Robert 
Forsyth, a UI professor with the Iowa 
Testing Program, discussed the advan
tages of administering the Iowa Tests of 
Basic Skills and the Iowa Tests of 
Educational Development in public school 
systems. 

Both are administered annually to stu
dents in the Iowa City school district. 

Forsyth said the tests are an asset to the 
educational system because they help 
educators to decide what aspects of a 

school's curriculum are strong or weak. 
"U's very difficult to make those kinds of 

decisions unless you have a common base 
for those decisions. 

"Test data answer a lot of easy ques
tions , and not many hard questions. Hard 
questions come when we try to analyze th.at 
test data ." 

Forsyth pointed out three major advan
tages to systematic tests such as these. 

FIRST, HE SAID, "it gives you a very 
nice data base" with which teachers can 
compare different test results. 

A second advantage is that they enable 
teachers to "see how a student changes 
over time," he said. 

The third advantage is the "broader 
perspective" with whioh parents and 
teachers may view a student's test results . 

Forsyth said a student's test scores can 

be compared not only with the percentile - 7 days of cross-country skIIng, 
rank for Iowa City, but with those of the en-, skating, hiking, sightseeing, conver-
tire state and nation as well. sallons, and Informal discussions 

"It 's this broader perspective that gIves about Ihe meaning 01 Christmas 
you the ability to look at a student 's with new friends from all over 
strengths and weaknesses," he said. the world. S 155 for 7 days. 

According to Delozier, "Careful planning (partial scholarships available). 
in the early stage is really important to the Call 338-1179 

test-taking process. SpQnsored by Geneva Community 
"So we hold discussions with the students 1. ______________ -.1 

to get them familiar with the tests ." 
Ji~ Blank said, "We have found that ad

vanced motivation and planning has a lot to 
do with the kinds of results teachers will 
see. 11 

Forsyth summed up his comments with, 
"I think there are lots of important skills 
that everyone needs to learn. These tests 
try to measure wbat we call basic skills and 
objectives. " 

1 Dozen 
Carnations 
R~g. 12.50 Value ~ 

~.~~~J,_--.._--$-3.-4-9 -Come lind lee our new slore 
in the Old Clipitol Center 

lIthe Washington SI. entrance. 

Woman sues state for negligence; 
claims nerve d~age _to her foot 

t'Le"-elt florist 
LOCATED IN THE OLD CAmoL CENTER 

ManArI. 8 a,m.-9 p.m. 
Sit. 8 a.m.·S pm 
Sun 12 p.m.-Ii p.m. 

410 KIRKWOOD AVE. GRffNHOVSE 
& GARDEN CENTfR 

By Suzanne Johnson 
Stall Writer 

An Iowa City woman filed suit Wednes
day against the state because of negligence 
she said she suffered at UI Hospitals, ac
cording to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Leeann deGrazia . of 720 E. Market St. , 
states in the suit that after fracturing the 
second toe of her left foot Sept. 9, 1980, 
negligence of VI Hospital staff resulted in 
nerve damage to her foot. 

DeGrazia , who filed suit Sept. 9 against 
Mercy Hospital and one of its doctors, was 
first taken to Mercy Hospital after a bicy
cle accident . She was advised by Dr. James 
G. Baumann that her foot could not be 
placed in a cast. 

After continuing to experience pain in her 
foot, deGrazla was examined by UI 
Hospitals doctor Richard Brand, who ad
vised her to wear a wooden-soled shoe and 
did not tape her toe into position. 

Courts 
DeGrazia later had two casts applied to 

her foot, and upon removal of the second 
cast Feb. 20, 1981, it was apparent that she 
had suffered complete peroneal nerve palsy 
(foot drop) of ber left foot. 

DEGRAZIA CAN neither lift nor lower 
her foot , she has limited motor function in 
her left lower leg, and she is numb from the 
knee down, the petition states. She must 
also wear a leg brace because of the intrin
sic paralySiS. 

In the suit, deGrazia says VI Hospitals 
staff was negligent for applying a cast to 
the fracture instead of taping the toe and 
for failing to have a physician supervise the 
application of the two casts. 

According to the suit, their negligence 
also included failing to advise deGrazia to 

undergo physical therapy after the nerve 
damage was discovered, and applying the 
second cast when her left leg was badly 
swollen. , 

In the petition, deGrazia requests a judg
ment sufficient to compensate her for her 
damages and legal costs. 

Also In Johnson County District Court, 
two UI students were charged Tuesday 
with assault. 

Jeffrey L. Clinton, 18, of 5309 Daum Hall . 
and Michael D. Rott, 18, of E244 Currier 
Hall, are accused of assaulting Timothy 
Lack Nov. 9. Clinton struck Lack in the 
mouth , causing a tooth to fall out, the com
plaint states, and Rott punched Lack, frac
turing his jaw. 

Clinton and Rott made their initial court 
appearances Tuesday before District 
Associate Judge Joseph Thornton, and they 
were released in the custody of the Sixth 
Judicial District Department of Correc-
tional Services. \ 
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.THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 
TUESDAY, NOV. 23 

NON-STOP TO CHICAGO 

Leave Iowa City 2:00 pm 

Arrive Chicago 6:30 pm 
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Iowa Memorial Union 

November 27 & 28, 10 am-5 pm 
SALI OF QUALITY GIFTS 

Do your Christmas shopping early. 

jewelry • fine crystal. pottery • musical in
struments • linens • stained glass 

dolls • baskets. toys. paintings • and more 

Some different exhibitors each day. 

A mouth-watering 
collection of 
favorite recipes of stars 
who have appeared in 
Hancher. And the best 
recipes and menus of 
Hancher friends and 
supporters. 

Buy one now as a fine 
addition to your cooking 
library. Entertaining Arts 
makes a wonderful gift, 
too. $12.95 Available Now 

EN'I'ERTAINING ARTS 
Iowa City, 
The Showcase, 
Hancher Auditorium 
Old Capitol Gift Shop 
IMV Bookstore 
Museum of Art 
VI Hospital Gift Shop 
Iowa Book and Supply 
Things &: Things &: Things 

Potpourri 
Four Seasons 
Mercy Hospital Gift Shop 
Younkers 
Lorenz Cheese House 
Ginsburgs Jewelers 

CoralviUe 

The Country Store 

A P 0 G NAN T S TOR Y 

RUN-AWAY 
FINDS SECURITY 

AT HOME 

11 NeE UPON A TIME, not so very long ago, there was a little 
. dollar bill. -:vho began to lose interest in lo~al in~estment 
. opportunttles. When she read about the high yleld~ and 

attractive rates other dollars were earning in the big city ~ 
markets, she became more and more dis- ~ ~ 
satisfied and yearned for the glamourous 1/IlC.RfI>18t.f • 
fast-paced turnover of metropolitan money- ~ "'I~ ~ffS i 
market funds. ~.1' g :it 

"After all," she resolved, gathering up ~ R:O'i.~H~::'r";~.f< 8 
her resources for the exciting journey ahead. "EA. 1<~N.::ol 
"I deserve to make the most of myself that 0 
I possibly can." 

At first, life in the big city seemed to be ~ 
everything she had hoped for. There were 
investment opportunities everywhere, and 
glittering promises of high returns on liquid assets . 

But after a time, the little dollar began to worry about her ~«unty . 
It was difficult to know whom to trust in a city of strangers. There 
were, after all, no guarantees for her now, and in a precarious economy 
she could lose everything. As rates began to fall, she seriollsly questioned 
whether the extra return was worth the ri k of nukmg an unll1sured 
capital investment. 

It was about this time that she heard the news about reltrictiom being 
lifted on rates that home-town banks could offer to their cUltomers. 

Very loon, she heard, they would be able to 
offer ratel competitive with those In the 

big city ... and best of all, they would 
be insured! Joyfully, she packed up her 

assets and made plans to retum home. 
She looked forward to doing bu me s 

with friendly, famIliar faces, and 
thought about tht satisfaction he 
would have knowing that he was 

helping local busi:tmes al.d people expand and prosper in her own 
community . She could now grow up in an atmolphere of lecurity, 
and that made the little dollar very, very happy. The End. 

At Iowa SUle Bank, we believe in happy endings. Come In and let 
u talk with you about how your jnvestmentl can be very profitable as 

II well as secure. 
After all, we want to be your bank, if we aren't already. 

• IOWA STATE BANK' 
.. ~.!g~~! g2¥P~! 
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University 

By Jeff Beck 
Stall Writer 
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University 

Academics credited in enrollment gain 
By Jell Beck 
StaflWnler 

Enrollmcnt records will continue to be 
broken in the next lour years with "ttendance 
at the III morc than maintaining its present 
level over Ihe next decade. recent projection 
indicale . 

The enrollment projections for fa II session 
of 1983 through t9!l2 predict enrollment to 
peak at :!3.049 in 1986 - nearly 5.000 more 
than the record 28.140 students now attending 
the VI. 
O[fi ~ i,oIs said Wednesday more students are 

being drawn to the UI by the availability of 
high quality and competitive academic 
programs . and dismissed suggestions that an 
improved <lthletic program is mainly respon
sible for the increases 

The projections. which were completed in 
October and rorwarded to the Iowa Board of 
Regents office for submittal at the regents' 
meeting Thursday. reflect significant dif
ferences With past projections. 

Proj<' lions completed in October of 1981 

predicted enrollment below 30.000 for the up
coming years and a decline that would lower 
the UI he<Jd count to almost 20.000 in 1991. 

A MUCH GREATER increase leading to 
the peak of more than 33.000 students and a 
much slower decline afterward were con
tained in the UI 1982 enrollment predictions. 

However. Elizabeth Stroud. UI coordinator 
of institutional data. warned the projections 
are always subject to considerablediscrepan
cies. She S<lid the figure of 30.138 for the fall 
of 1983 L lhe only estimate that can be made 
with relative certaintv. 

Richard Remington'. UI vice president for 
academir affairs. said the projections are 
much higher than last year's estimates 
because adjustments were made for the 
greater perrenlages of Iowa high school 
graduates attending the UI. 

Overall the number of high school 
graduates is decreasing. but that is more than 
offset at the UI by the higher percentages. 
Remington said. 

Iowa State University and the University of 

Hospital food 
pleases most 
By Paul Boyum 
StaflWrlter 

Horror stories about hospital food are common, 
but the director of the dietary department at VI 
Hospitals says few complaints are heard about the 
cuisine there. 

Almost 2 million meals are served each year at VI 
Hospitals, dietary director Rose Ann Sippy said , but 
positive responses to questionnaires handed to 
patients tour times a year indicate they are pleased 
with the quality and quantity of food they receive. 

"We like to think no one goes hungry here ," Sippy 
said. Food is prepared in a central kitchen in the 
basement of the General Hospital and taken on carts 
to 17 mini-kitchens throughout the hospital. There. 
hot items are dished up by dietary staff and trays are 
taken to patients ' rooms. 

Every day some 250 different menu items are 
prepared and are listed on one of the 17 menus ban
ded to patients every night. "With all the special 
diets we have there's no way around it," Sippy said. 

BUT EVERYONE doesn't like the same food so 
the dietary service has a plan for the hard-to-please 
patient. "We keep the traditional small cans of items 
like SpagheUi.Q's around in case someone just 
doesn 't want what's on the daily menu," said assis· 
tant dietary director Sue Patterson. "We try to give 

Leftovers are never used in patient food , Patterson 

Northern Iowa projections indicate decreases 
in enrollment of 16.2 percent and 19.1 percent 
respectively over the 10-year period. while a 
2.4 percent increase is predicted for the UI. 

But officials dismissed the suggestion that 
the success of Hawkeye athletic teams is 
largely responsible for the increasing percen
tage of Iowa high school students attending 
the UI. Robert Barak. director of academic affairs 

and research for the regents. said the projec
tions cannot be compared because the institu
tions have "different kinds of students and 
different missions." 

"We all enjoy the athletic program ," Ray ~!!!I!!!!!I!!~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~ 

REMINGTON ALSO said the projections 
are not comparable because uniform methods 
are not used by all of the institutions. 

Barak credited the quality academic 
programs at the Ul as ··the critical reason" 
more students are electing to come to Iowa 
City. "The University of Iowa has a strong . 
academic reputation ... Certainly that is an 
attraction to students," he said. 

Asked why she thought students are choos
ing the UI. Stroud said : "That's a question 
everybody asks and nobody knows for sure. [t 
may the kind or quality of the program, it 
may be the economy. it may be relative 
cost. " 

Muston . associate dean for academic affairs 
said . " But the fundamental reasons students 
attend involve the availability of quality 
programs." 

Remington added : "I don't think having a 
good set of varsity sports gua ran tees in
creased enrollment. The University of 
Michigan has gone to a few bowls and their 
enrollment is declining." 

UI OFFICIALS said they are more concer
ned with the expected enrollment of about 
30.000 students next year than the longer
term prospects. 

Muston said the next two years will be a 
"crucial challenge" but said he is "' not really 
worried" about longer-term predictions. 
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might find one entree at each meal that incorporates 

I 
leftovers from the previous day but we have a strict 
rule that leftovers are never served to patients," she 
said. 

The food service at ur Hospitals has received no 
recommendations from the Joint Commission on Ac
creditation of Hospitals in the last three years, Sippy 
said. The yearly inspections have found 110 problems 
with either food preparation or serving. 

Elaine Hovet, assistant dietary director and 
clinical dietician, said patients receive food that 
meets recommended daily allowances for nutrition. 
Menus are analyzed for nutrient content and planned 
around the four basic food groups, she said. 

"It gets kind of complicated with all the different 
menu items and variations." 

... 
Executive positions are available now to college 

seniors and graduates as Pilots or Navigators . Your 
college degree makes Air Force flight careers a reality. 
Goal Oriented? Qualify for Officer Training School 
and become an officer in the world's finest flight 
program. Excellent pay. benefits and prestige. Only a 
limited number 01 these special opportunities remain . 
for more information . call: 
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(Collect) ;goa 
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Local roundup 

New Sutliff bridge 
Tbe five-year battle for a new bridge 

near Sutliff is over, and construction crews 
are ready to cross the front lines. 

Federal funds have been secured to help 
pay for tbe $1.2 million bridge project, the 
old structure will be documented as having 
historical significance and contractor's 
bids for the new structure are expected to 
be approved by the Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors this morning. 

The board informally approved the 
lowest bids for the project Tuesday, but 
formal action is expected today. 

"As soon as board members sign the 
contract, tbe grading crew will go to 
work," County Engineer O.J . Gode said 
Wednesday. 

Survey crews and clearing and grubbing 
crews have already begun their work, and 
Gode says, " I can't see anything that could 
get in the project's way now." 

The only setback may be the water level 
of the Cedar River. It bas to go down before 
bridge construction crews can go to work, 
Gode said. 

The present Sutliff bridge dates back to 
1898. It was the first structure built over 
the Cedar River, and is still tbe only one 
crossing the river in J chnson County. 

about 300 people, with eight stuffed 
turkeys, pumpkin pie, cranberry sauce, 
mashed potatoes and green beans. 

"Some people are sick, some lonely, 
some just have no where to go," 
Mllhalopoulis said. He and his family will 
serve the feast from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Sports forum 
The Old Brick Forum series dealing with 

the history, future and impact of sports on 
SOCiety will continue Sunday at 3 p.m. with 
a focus on women's athletics. 

VI Women's Athleic Director Christine 
Grant and Drake's basketball coach Carole 
Baumgarten will discuss "Women In 
Sports: you've come a long way baby, but 
what's your future?" 

One week later, sportswriters will have 
their chance to speak out on the "Impact of 
Media on Sports : the view from the 
pressbox." Yes, this event will give you the 
chance to hear AI Grady from the Iowa City 
Press-Citizen, Buck Turnbill from the Des 
Moines Register and "sports personality" 
Tait Cummins. 

Finally, Dec. 12 VI doctors Eugene 
Gauron and James Hays will discuss how 
athletes can improve their minds and 
bodies to improve their game. 

Stated objectives of the Burge K<H>p for 
the afternoon are to "provide a fun 
afternoon for the children from Systems 
Unlimited and provide an opportunity for 
them to take part in Hawkeye enthusiasm" 
as well as "to provide an opportunity for 
Burge residents to be exposed to and assist 
mentally and phYSically disabled people." 

Universities unite 
Representatives from the student body 

governments of the VI, University of 
Northern Iowa and Iowa State University 
will attend a meeting in Des Moines today 
to discuss the possibility of creating a new 
organization to help the three major 
universities bring their ideas together. 

The United Students of Iowa would help 
the universities come together on issues 
they want to speak out about to the state 
Board oC Regents or the Iowa Legislature 
by expressing one view rather than three. 

The organization could "do a lot on the 
legislative level (because) a lot of times 
student governments aren't supposed to be 
heavily political," VI Student Senate 
President Patty Maher said. 

Our Number-1 Boot ON SALE 

REGULARLY $67 

Wear this fashion boot pulled up or cuffed as shownl 
Soft leather in copper, the latest flat stacked· heel and 
famous Dexter styling create the boot of the 
year ... and right now at Seifert's, the "Jackie" Is at the 
lowest price ellerl 
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Craneless health care 'Casino Nlghf on tap 

In a few years a lobbyist could be 
established to work [or the universities, she 
said. Because student government leaders 
must concern themselves wlth issues on 
campus, they often do not have time to deal ... --"'!""'--""'!""---------------------... --..... tile need, said Connie Hora, 

advocate and president-elect 01 
, The professional mental 

For the first time in six years a familiar 
sound won't be heard around the UI 
Hospitals. 

Visitors to the sprawling health care 
complex can no longer remark that it 
appears constantly under construction. 
Wednesday workers dismantled the giant 
wnite crane used in construction of the 
Carver and Colloton Pavilions on the south 
side of the hospital. 

"The major external signs of 
construction are gone," said one hospital 
spokesman. "Tnat crane was put up in 
November of 1978 and a different crane had 
been up since 1976 in the same area." 

But noptital visitors will have to move 
quickly to get a look at the complex sans 
crane. A new crane is due to be erected 
when construction begins on Phase B of the 
Colloton Pavilion in early 1983, said Joe 
Tye, U1 Hospitals assistant director for 
planning. 

Interior work will continue on Phase C of 
the Carver Pavilion for at least another 
year, Tye said. 

Best feast in town 
With Thanksgiving Day only a week 

away, most VI students are eagerly 
preparing for that trek home to a glorious 
feast with their families . 

But " if you can't go home, where do you 
go?" asked Bill Mihalopoulos, owner and 
operator of Best Steak House in downtown ) 
Iowa City. 

Milhalopoulis also provides an answer. 
For four or five years he's opened his 
restaurant on Thanksgiving Day to a few 
people with no where else to go. 

Last year was the first year he served a 
full scale meal to a full house. He cooked 
six 3O-pound turkeys and served 270 people 
for no charge. 

This year he is preparing free meals for 

Coming 10 K·Mari 
THE 
GRAVITY 
GUIDING 
SYSTEM 
A Whale New Angle 

On Stlying Fit. 

Campus organizations will transform the 
Main Ballroom of the Union into a casino 
Friday night. 

"Casino Night" is being sponsored by 
Drinking Responsibly in College, 
Associated Residence Halls, the Pan
hellenic Council and the Interfraternity 
Council to offer VI students a chance to 
have fun and make intelligent decisions 
about alcohol, organizers said. 

For $2 admission, participants will 
receive $50 in mock currency to spend at 
card games, roulette wheels, and other 
components of "your basic Las Vegas 
weekend setting," ARH President Brad 
Bartles said. 

Alcoholic drinks will be served to those 19 
years of age or older, but limits will be 
imposed to help students learn to drink 
responsibly, and non-alcoholic drinks will 
also be offered, ARH Vice President Bill 
Rhoades said. 

"The advantage ARH sees in it is in 
trying to program for a constituency under 
19 years old. We were looking for a 
program that stresses non-alcoholic as well 
as alcoholic drinking and responsible 
drinking," Rhoades said. 

The evening will conclude with a raffle . 

A Hawkeye Afternoon 
Burge K<H>p, in conjunction with 

Systems Unlimited Inc., is presenting" A 
Hawkeye Afternoon" on Nov. 21 between 1 
and 3 p.m. 

Events at Burge Hall , which are directed 
by resident assistants and K<H>p members, 
will feature VI Assistant Basketball Coach 
Jim Rosborough, Hawkeye players, band 
members, porn pon girls and cheerleaders. 

Games and activities are being planned 
around the sport's day theme for Burge 
residents and disabled children from 
Systems Unlimited. 

with major problems that deserve 
attention. 

Having a lobbyist at the time the regents 
were considering the tuition hike would 
have been a big plus. 

Christmas trips 
Tnree ways to liven up the Christmas 

holidays is to get away from it all - in 
Chicago for a weekend Christmas shopping 
spree, to Vail , Colorado, to ski the slopes or 
to the Bahamas for some fun in the sun. 

The first trip is on Dec. 3-5 to Chicago for 
$63, including travel and two nights' 
accommodation, said Cindy Welch , public 
relations director of University Travel, the 
VI student organization sponsoring all 
three trips. 

During Christmas break, the Vail trip 
and the Bahamas trip will be offered at the 
same time, from Jan. 2-9. 

For $198, "$100 less than the same trip 
last year," Welch said. Students travel to 
Colorado and back, get seven nights' 
accommodation and five days of lift 
tickets. 

The Bahamas trip, for $345 includes 
round-trip airfare from O'Hare Airport and 
seven nights' accommodation, she said. 

Kids' holiday party 
Hillcrest residents will have an 

opportunity this year to share the 
Christmas spirit with several children from 
the Head Start program. 

According to Hillcrest Assistant Head 
Resident Tracy Becker, the residence 
hall 's R.A.s are bolding a party in the 
Hillcrest Main Lounge at 7 p.m. Dec. 6 for 
19 Head Start tots aged 3 to 5. 

The idea was originated by the RAs, 
who, Becker said, really enjoy putting the 
party together. 
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While the need for a county mental bealth associa
IJqn Is strong in Johnson County, the organization 
liD DOt be developed in this area because rural areas 
ban been more active in the program, Iowa associa
ti~ developer Tanya Martin said. 

"People in rural areas have done an awful lot of 
~OI'k," Martin said. "We chose those rural areas 
ibat had people already involved." 

Th.s year Martin will help organize county mental 
ltalth associa tions in Blackhawk County and the 
!me surrounding rural counties, but development of 
other associations will be beld up for at least a year, 
~said . 

Currently "six counties in Iowa have county men
Ial health associations," Martin said. The lack of 
eounty chapters " is typical in the Midwest. 

"It will take us four or five years before we have a 
/IfO'lg statewide association. It takes a lot of work to 
i\Spire interest in areas." 

BUT IN IOWA CITY the interest is there as well as 
tile need, said Connie Hora, Iowa City mental health 
advocate and president~lect of the state association. 
, The professional mental health groups are 
"broken-up parts" of mental health care in Johnson 
County, Hora said. " A mental health association 
Gluld bring those groups together." 
: "It would be nice to get the services from these 
lacilities coordinated," said Lois Smithart, chief 
lI1anlzer of the original core association group last 
~r. 
, In spite of the fact that Johnson County has several 
tnajor mental health facilities, county residents 
)!ave not been well enough informed about mental n
)lesS, Hora said. 
, The primary focus of the chapters, through educa
~oo, "is the elimination of the social stigmas at
i 

tached to mental illness, .. ' Martin said, "so that pe0-
ple can get help for emotional problems as easily u 
they can for physical problems." 

Hora agreed. "What do you bear in the news media 
about mental health?" she asked. "You hear about 
those cases that are bizarre. Very seldom is mental 
health that extreme. 

"MENTAL HEALTH IS part of everyone's lives, 
whether you want to label it as mental health," Hora 
said. 

Through workshops , local cable television 
programs, and circulated pamphlets, the association 
would teach people that mental health is only a label, 
she said. 

Besides education, the chapter would serve a 
" non-antagonistic advocacy role" in Johnson 
County, "to maintain presence in the community," 
Martin said. . 

Through this role, the assocation would provide 
"political support for the mental health services," 
as well as "provide a resource for decision-makers," 
she said. 

Members of the chapter would go to any county 
meetings "where a mental health issue might come 
up," Martin said. 

The Johnson County Board of Supervisors "is a 
perfect example" of the advocacy role the associa
tion could take, Hora said. Members of the chapter 
could "get on an advisory board ," to help the super
visors coordinate funding between mental retarda
tion and mental health. 

A lot of the responsibility of organizing a county 
association "depends of the local people," Martin 
said. 

"The interest is here" in Iowa City for such an 
association, Hora said, but what is 8tm needed is 
organization. 
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Senate will deliberate resolution 
supporting draft resister Martin 
By Krl.tl.,. Stemper 
Staff Writer 

A resolution asking UI student 
senators to take a stand supporting or 
denouncing the actions of Rusty Martin, 
the second Iowan to be indicted for fail
int to register for the draft, will be 
proposed at tonight's senate meeting. 

whether or not student seaate should be 
endorsing an act that is perceived as il
legal ," Sen. Polly Rock, a co-sponsor of 
the resolution, explained. But, "I hope 
the senate makes a stand (and) that it 
comes out unanimoUs." 

senate 48 hours before its meeting, it 
will take a two-thirds vote to even bring 
the issue up for discussion. 

If senators want to discuss the resolu
tion they must first vote to add it to the 
agenda, said Sen. Bruce Hagemann, a 
co-sponsor of the bill. 

"It's going to be a squeaker," said 
Sen. AM Richards Wednesday. "I think 
it's going to be very close" because four 
senate members who have expressed 
support for the resolution may be unable 
to attend the meeting to cast their votes. 

Martin, president of the UNI student 
senate association, is scbeduled to be 
tried Monday in U.S. District Court in 
Cedar Rapids . 

The senate has been on record as op
posed to draft registra tion since 1980 
when it was implemented by President 
Carter. 

"There's going to be some argument 

IF PASSED by the senate, the state
ment will thank Martin for his courage 
in resisting the draft and will give him 
the senate's support. But because the 
resolution was not delivered to the 

Sen. Tina Copeland said, "I hope 
Rusty gets the support from the senate. 
I'd hate to see this fail ." 
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Black activism urged by speaker 
By Jane Turn" 
Staff Writer 

A level1ng-off of black student ac
tivism could adversely affect the 
amount of political power they wield in 
the future, a UI Afro-American studies 
visiting assistant professor said Wed
nesday. 

Daniel Brantley, visiting from West 
Georgia College, told UI Black Student 
Union members that today's "students 
in general are interested in student 
concerns, not community ones." 

Many students have become involved 
in organizations which will help their 
careers, rather than groups that foster 
political interests. "I wonder what 
kind of voters students will be when 
they leave college," he said. 

Brantley spoke at the BSU's mini-

conference, "The Importance of the 
Black Individual ." He emphasized 
black organization and activism in 
political issues. 

"I RECOGNIZE how important it Is 
to speak of individuals. But Dr. (Mar
tin Luther) King, for example - he 
was an Individual- but he's important 
in the sense that he's a symbol for 
other people. His importance is from 
the group he leads." 

Brantley cited the progress blacks 
have made in the past 20 years in 
achieving greater political representa
tion. "There are 4,912 black elected of
(jcials today," he said. "That's on the 
national , state and local levels. Blacks 
have held every office except presi
dent, vice president and governor. 

~11~t()riC:~ ______________ co_n_tln_u_ed_fr_o_m_p_ag __ e1 

For the more than 4,000 UI freshman 
taking the ACT in 1982 the mean score 
was 21.5 in English and 22.7 in social 
studies. In 1976 UI freshmen scored a 
mean of 21 in English and 22.46 in 
social studies. 

Muehl said the scores on Reading for 
Understanding tests show the same 
stabilization, with the mean never 
varying more than four-tenths in the 
last six years. 

Though "one test caMot measure ab
solute reading proficiency," Muehl 
said the bell curve in these tests given 
to 10:1 students "tends to tum out 
pretty much tbe same year after 
year." 

"It is a curious form of off-sets. Stu
dents are much more aware of things 
in the world. Television has widened 
the world. The pace has picked up," 
she said. 

But at the same time television view
ing has cut down on free reading time, 
Muehl said. "If they are not reading as 
much, their ability to solve intricate 
reading problems decreases. 

"Because of less common reading 
experience , classically oriented 
vocabulary is often lacking. But that 
doesn't mean they can't learn new 
words. They know many words in 
specialized fields," she said. 

MUEHL SAID her students know 
much more about computer language, 
but the test doesn't ask about it. 

Martin said because some kinds of 
problems cannot be dealt with in a 
group, a reading lab and a writing lab 
are provided which offer students in
dividual help. 

At midterm of this semester 2,078 
students were enrolled in the beginning 
rhetoric class, 10: I , while 2,00 stu
dents were enrolled in the condensed 
version, 10:3. More than 5,000 students 
now take some offering of the rhetoric 
department. 

This is about 400 students more than 
last year 's rhetoric enrollment, which 
had shown a jump of 700 students from 
the year before, said Mary Ashton, UI 
rhetoric program office manager. 

THE DEPARTMENT expects bet
ween 400 and 600 more students in the 
1983-84 school year, she said. While 
numbers climb, a slight shift toward 
higher skill levels also shows up. 

This year only 44.9 percent of new 
students are taking the year-long 
course, while the ACT scores of 44.1 
percent indicate they can get by with 
one semester. 

, 
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Iowa socialism, he said. 
In January or early February, a com

mittee that Laitner heads will release 
a report on voter turnout and its im
plications for the party. Although he 
has analyzed returns from only two 
counties so far - Johnson and Story -
Laitner said it is clear that precincts 
graced by extensive canvassing 
responded more favorably to socialist 
candidates. 

IN JOHNSON COUNTY, party mem
bers on the ballot captured L5 percent 
of the total vote. While gubernatorial 
candidate Jim Bittner pul\ed in only 1.1 
percent, Iowa City resident Doumakes 
rallied "more than 2 percent," ac
cording to Laitner. 

That fact didn't suprise an activist at 
the opposite end of the political spec
trum, Jerry Renander, vice-president 
of the newly formed Students For 
Traditional American Freedoms at the 
UI. 

"I think if they (socialists) stand any 
chance of gaining a foothold it would be 
in Iowa City. It's such an atypical town 
for Iowa," he said. 

Doumakes explains the poor showing 
statewide differently. 

"Because the governor's race was so 
closely contested it took votes away 

from us," Doumakes said. "People 
were afraid to vote for a tlUrd party. 
They were afraid of what would happen 
if the greater of two evils took the 
race. " 

According to Laitner, more people 
might have voted socialist if they knew 
the ideals for which the party stood. 

RENANDER COUNTERS that pop
ular knowledge of socialist viewpoints 
wi\l be the party's downfall. 

"I'm all for socialists to run and air 
their views. Once people bear their 
arguments they'll see how dangerous 
socialism is," he said. Says Laitner : 
" We've been associated with 
everythin~ from armed revolution to 
taking over personal property. Neither 
has much to do with socialism." 

Laitner believes the stereotypes can 
be buried through careful explanation 
of party ideals - and soul-searching 
within the party itself. 

"We have to do some homework on 
what principles we're really all about. 
Somewhere along the line there has 
been a confusion of rolls. Do we want 
to be an electoral party or a group of 
civil disobedience? As long as we 
aren ' t sure, the voters will be 
confused . " 
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"I'm impressed that ... the trend is 
upward. But I'm not impressed that 
tbese black officials represent only 1 
percent of all elected officials." 

Certain devices, such as the pol\ tax, 
grandfather clause and literacy tests 
discriminated against blacks and fen
ded off a\1 black political representa
tion before 1965, Brantley said. 

"There's still a gap between black 
representation and white representa
tion," however, he said. "Per 100,000 
white population, there are something 
like 128 elected officials. Per 100,000 
black population, there are only 19." 

Brantley sees a lack of black student 
involvement in politics as fuel for a 
continuance of unbalanced representa
tion. "What's important is that it ap
pears as though many of the people 

your age aren't as active as you once 
were." 

HE ACKNOWLEDGED that com
paring the 19805 with the civil rights 
movements and campus activism of 
the 19605 and '70s might be "comparing 
apples and oranges." 

He mentioned a recent UI residence 
ha\1 incident in which a "slave auc
tion" was planned . The reaction to the 
event was published in an article and 
editorial in The Dally lown. 

" In 1982 you do that," Brantley said: 
"In the '60s, you would have im
mediately taken to the streets. Today, 
one contemplates, one writes a letter. 

"We're not going to get more than 1 
percent elected officials unless we 
vote, unless we get involved," Brantley 
said. 

E:rctClt1I~ ____________________ c_o_n_tin_u_e_d_fr_o_m_p_a_ge __ 1 

on the council. It frustrates me 
because it is so difficult for elected of
ficials to stay up on the issues. 

"We're only part-time and we're just 
not paid enough. We are taking up a lot 
of evenings with our family." 

. When he does get some free time, 
Erdahl said he enjoys going to shows at 
Hancher Auditorium and visiting a 
friend who 9wns a teepee out in the 
country where they can go cross coun
try skiing. 

Turning back to Iowa City, he said 
the thing he probably enjoys most 
about city government is its respon
siveness to the needs of the com
munity. "I like most of al\ the fact that 
the council can be legitimately influen
ced by groups and neighbors. We're not 
so big that they can't be heard ." 

HE SAID the accomplishment that 
sticks out in his mind over his years on 
the council is the establishment of a 
domestic violence center. "I think it is 
something that without a concentrated 
effort by me, not as an individual, but 
by working with the community would 
not have happened . 

"I think it is a very important ser
vice for the city to provide. It is a basic 
health, safety and welfare program 
like the police department is." 

As for the future of the city, Erdahl 
is unsure. "I'm not sure where the city 
is going. I would like the city to realize 
that we cannot continue to spend 
money on large capital improvement 
projects and think that our financial 
difficulties and level of service to the 
city will remain the same. Something 
has to give." 

==============~--'~===== 
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~ Pulsar: Quartz ~ 
lowers the cost of 

high fashion, below $100. 

~ 
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Elegance plus no winding convenience on your 
wrist or in your jewelry box ... all this and more 

is yours. And each Pulsar Quartz is priced 
below $100. Come see them all. 

Pulsar Quartz. 
Always a beat beyond. In technology. In value. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Downtown 

Jefferson Bldg. JEWELERS 

20% off 
Toe-to-Leg 
legwear sale! 

338-4212 

Be in step this winter with the toasty 
layered leg look. Wear Danskin 
legwarmers over tights; socks over 
legwarmers; mix colors and patterns all 
at 20% savings. Hurry, while supply lasts. 
Sale ends December 4,1982. 

Junior Active Wear, Second floor 337-2141 Ext. 63 
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Funding priorities 
The VI Student Senate is soon expected to consider an amend

ment to its Budget Protocol Act that will establish guidelines for 
senate funding of student groups. Consideration of this issue is cen
tral to the role of the senate, which without the power to divide stu
dent fees among various groups would have little reason for ex
isting. 

The need to establish a clear policy was thrust upon the current 
senate by past senates. A conservative group that was denied any 
sena te funds for three years, UI Right to Life, finally complained 
to the Student Judiciary Court and then to the UI Human Rights 
Commission. The commission issued a report last summer stating 
that VI human rights policy prohibits the senate from basing its 
appropriation on groups' political ideologies. 

So this year's senate retained a lawyer to study the cOmnlis
sion's report and VI policy; his advice has been used in the 
drafting of the amendment to be considered. 

Most sen a tors surely realize that funding decisions based solely 
on ideological considerations are not in the senate's best interests; 
lbe senate and its Budgeting and Auditing Committee have 
devoted considerable energy to ensuring that this has not been the 
only criterion used in this year's appropriations. But the senators 
must retain a certain degree of discretion when it comes to 
funding decisions. 

The political leaning of the body elected to represent students is 
not irrelevant. The senate must be free to pursue its political 
agenda , and student groups sympathetic with that agenda are the 
obvious instruments for its pursuit. The senate should be under no 
obligation to provide equal funding to groups opposed to its views. 

Opposition groups - meaning, currently, conservative stlldent 
groups - deserve the resources necessary to maintain their voice 
on campus, but they do not deserve funds matched dollar-for
dollar with groups they consider their ideological opposites. 

Such discretion probably can be accomplished within the 
boudaries defined by the VI human rights policy. What cannot be 
accomplished through enactment of the amendment alone, 
whatever its final form , is the difficult task of establishing funding 
proceedures that will preserve both the senate's right to pursue its 
political agenda and the rights of opposition groups. 

It falls upon this year's senate to set the precedents that will 
guide the behavior of those that follow. The budget amendment 
provides an excellent framework for this by calling for different 
classifications for student groups asking senate funding . To some 
extent this is already done - religious groups, for example, are 
not eligible for student funds . 

Many groups apply for senate recognition only to gain the right 
to use Union meeting rooms and a mailbox in the Student Ac
tivities Center. But by being recognized officially these groups 
also gain the right to apply for funding. That process should in
volve reclassification, which would better ensure the scrutiny such 
a step deserves. 

Most important, the senate must carefully weigh the funding reo 
quests of eligible groups. Last September the senate approved 
more than $600 for the Take Back the Night rally without anyone 
even asking whether all VI students, men and women, would be 
allowed to participate . Despite the controversy generated by a 
similar rally three years earlier, the senate did not follow up on its 
allocation until two days before this year's rally. Many senators 
were surprised when they learned men were to be asked not to 
come to the rally they had funded . 

Take Back the Night was an exceptional case, but it 
demonstrated that a lack of vigilence on the senate's part can lead 
to unexpected, and possibly unwanted, results. No amendment, no 
formal policy can guarantee responsible action. 

We wish the senate luck as it wades into this problem - it will be 
needed. 

Resurgence of racism 
Racism seems to be permissible again, and Reaganism must 

bear much or the responsibility. This country has always been 
racist. Slaves were bought and sold practically from the rounding 
of the country, Native Americans were cheated, killed and driven 
from their land . Eventually, after much pain and anguish, racism 
subsided to a kind of quiet background noise - no longer blatant, 
but still humming under the surface. 

Now it is surfacing again. The Des Moines Register reported 
several racial incidents in Dubuque - a cross·burning in the front 
yard of a black family , the epithet "chink" burned into the lawn of 
an Oriental family . In Ottumwa, Saudi Arabian students were 
forced out because of racially motivated violence. A recent DI 
letter to the editor described the harassment of an Asian youth at 
an Iowa football game. 

The failure of the Reagan administration rigorously to enforce 
Civil rights legislation, anti-discrimination laws and busing 
requirements has sent a subtle message that racism is no longer 
frowned on. Just this week the Reagan administration went to the 
U.S. Supreme Court to urge restricting efforts at desegregation in 
Nashville, Tenn . 

If part of the blame must go to the administration's railure 
strongly to enforce the law, part of the blame must go to its 
economic policy. Recession and high unemployment orten brings 
out the worst in people - competition for jobs makes many 
vengeful and looking for scapegoats. Minorities have always been 
the target of choice in America. 

But the rest of the blame lies with each citizen. Every person 
who harbors racist ideas, every person who hears racial jokes 
without protesting, every person who does not stand up and 
demand that the laws against discrimination be enforced is 
contributing to the resurgence of racism. Racism is the path or 
national suicide - no country can stand divided by bigotry and 
hatred. 

Linda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 
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Protection must extend to unborn 
By Nancy Caylor 

IF MAN LOSES reverence for any 
part of life, he will lose reverence 
for all of life." Albert Schweitzer. 

The nolion lhatthere is no single 
answer to the question .. Wben does 
human life begin?" has been a familiar 
smoke·screen of pro-abortionists. I'm 
convinced educated members of that 
group know the folly of trying to justify 
their position upon such a weak founda· 
tion. The uneducated can be referred to 
any current text on embryology in or· 
der to clear up misconceptions tbey 
may have about the beginning of life. 

In recent weeks I have listened to 
two prominent local proponents of 
abortion on demand, one a physician 
and the other a representative of the 
Iowa Abortion Rights Action League. 
Neither volunteered positions on this 
crucial issue, but wben pressed by 
questioners they both acknowledged 
their belief that human life begins at 
conception . 

It is clear that the problem at the 
heart of the abortion controversy is not 
one of defining the beginning of human 
life but one of "whose life are we going 
to protect, anyway?" 

This question of protection has 
arisen in our history before. Until 1867 
black persons were deemed "non· 
persons" by many and had no protec· 
tion from society. By a 7-2 vote the 
Supreme Court in the 1857 Ored Scott 
decision confirmed the status of black 
people at the time - they were to be 
regarded as property to be bought and 
sold, even killed, at their owner's 
discretion. 

IT TOOK A CIVIL war, three Con
stitutional amendments, countless 
laws and the efforts of millions of peo
ple to afford black persons wha t should 
have been theirs from the beginning, 
"the right to life, liberty and the pur-

Letters 

Silent conspiracy? 
To the editor: 

Four assault charges were filed 
stemming from a "Take Back the 
Night" rally, including a 01 staff 
writer, yet you say nothing. The group 
which did this told the press in advance 
what to expect, the city said the group 
in question could not bar people {rom a 
public park, yet that is just what 
happened. Barring people from a 
public place because of sex is 
discrimination, yet no civil rights 
charges were filed . Why? The Dally 
Iowan editorial page is strangely 
silent; why does this overt act of 
discrimination go unnoticed? 

A black "church group" in Miracle 
Park, Ariz. , threatens white citizens, 
has a shoot out with the police and FBI, 
yet the FBI only leaves 20 agents 
behind to check if any church members 
had their civil rights violated. 

A Jewish American Civil Liberties 
Union member files a friend of the 
court brief for the city in a case the 
ACLU has decided to take on in 
Atlanta, Ga., because "there are some 
ideas that do not deserve to be 
debated." 

Over 1,000 people attack 24 peaceful 
demonstrators yet only two people are 
arrested, neither for violati.ng civil 
rights. That was in Boston. 

What does this have to do with 
anything? If the first group had been 
the Klan the cops would have hauled 
them away on charges of assault, 
violating civil rights and any other 
charge they could. Tbe Daily Iowan 
would be burning up the presses 
attacking discrimination, the Klan and 
every other "racist group" they could. 

Does someone's civil rights get 
violated only if they are black? Do only 
Jews have freedom of speech? Why 
does the press not speak out? 

The press attacks the ~Ian because it 
is "evil" and "racist" and "bigoted," 
yet when Iowa City and The Daily 
Iowan are faced with true bigotry, hate 
and discrimination' they are silent. 
Why? 

David K. Sandrol 
Grand Oragon,'lnvlsible Empire of the 
White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of 
Iowa 

DOONESBURV 

The Dally Iowan/Steve Sedam 

Women 
of Iowa 
suit of happiness." 

On Jan. 23, 1973, by another 7-2 vote, 
thl! U.S. Supreme Court in Roe vs. 
Wade declared that unborn human be
ings are not persons. They are the 
property of their mothers who can 
choose whether to keep or kill them. 
Since 1973 between 8 and 10 million un· 
born human beings have been killed by 
abortion in this country. 

The Supreme Court established the 
legality of abortion for the full nine 
months of pregnancy. The decision 
says the state may not regulate first 
trimester abortions in any way. The 
only regulations that may be Imposed 
on second trimester abortions concern 
protection of the health of the mother. 
Laws may be instituted that specify the 
type of facility in which abortions are 
performed and the qualifications of the 

Rally defended 
To the editor: 

I have heard remarks about the 
exclusion of males from the Take Back 
the Night rally , implying that not 
allowing men to participate would hurt 
our cause. This leaves me a little 
confused. 

Are the detractors unaware of wha t 
the cause is? I assume most see the 
demonstration as a protest against 
violence against women. Does this 
mean that men will now be unwilling to 
protect us and will say that we get 
wha t we deserve if we are ra ped? Does 
it mean some men will become angrier 
with women and be more likely to rape 
us? What exactly does it mean? 

Perhaps our critics needed to pay 
more attention to what we said our 
cause was. Our purpose was not to 
educate outsiders - they should 
already know that violence against 
women is undesirable - it was for the 
women who took part. For us to feel 
safe, even defiant, where normally we 
are afraid was a reinforcing 
experience. 

I had not fully understood the 
importance of its being a women-only 
event until I took part. The sharing of 
confidences, the mutual determination 
to be stronger and resist all aspects of 
sexism in our lives and the ability to 
march safely at night protected by 
other women were acts of strength that 
would have lost their symbolism had 
men been present. 

Further, why is it assumed that if we 
are pro-women we must be anti·men? 
This is an example of the dualistic 
thinking prevalent in our culture. Men 
are involved in programs to help make 
women feel safer, such as escort 
services, men are injured by the rapes 
of friends, lovers and wives, men do 

person perfo.rming them. 
Regarding third trimester abortions 

the Supreme Court contradicted itself 
by suggesting that states may have a 
compelling interest in protecting un
born babies at this stage of develop
ment. However, the mother's health is 
still paramount; health is loosely 
defined to include emotional, social 
and economic health as well as 
physical. 

THE WRITER of a recent 01 Guest 
Opinion suggested that acceptance of a 
fetus as a human life worthy of protec
tion is a "matter of faith ." She implied 
that this faith is religious - I must dis
agree vigorously. Faith in God may 
motivate me to feel as I do but that is 
not the case with everyone. There are 
atheists who feel that every individual 
conceived has the right to the same 
protection we have all known since 
conception. 

I agree that the term "faith" can be 
applied to the question oC protection for 
the unborn in a different sense ; this is 
something with which we aU must 
come to terms. We must have faith in a 
certain standard of behavior by which 
our nation will operate. I have faith 
that my neighbor respects my right to 
be here and will not deprive me of my 
liIe. I have faith that, if my Life is 
threatened or destroyed by someone 
who does not accept such standards, 
society will act quickly to isolate such 
a person to protect others. 

I doubt that any in the pro-abortion 
movement would like the idea of a 
system that would deny them the 
protection of the law, yet tlIey ad· 
vocate denial of protection to an entire 
group of individuals. Have we forgot
ten where we all came from? 

I have heard fertilized ova, embryos 
and fetuses ridiculed as if they were 
foreign substances from another 
planet. Are advocates of abortion on 

experience fear . None of this is 
negated by the fact that women held a 
demonstration to confirm things to 
themselves. 

Perhaps the idea of women rejecting 
men 's protection, marching alone, 
houting and waving banners is radical 

in that it is a show of power. And for 
women to behave powerfully is still a 
threatening statement that many 
cannot accept. Which is exactly why 
Take Back the Night was necessary. 
Linda Roblnlon 

International education 
To thl editor: 

It was a pleasure to read Liz Bird 's 
editorial "Need for History" (01. Nov. 
9). She seems to be one of the few DI 
writers interested in the fact that a 
recent study showed, according to 
Bird , that: "high school students in 
Iowa may be ill-equipped to understand 
the world they live in because of their 
lack of grounding in history, both 
national and global." 

This study is important enough to 
discuss in a nine paragraph editorial; I 
urge the DI to reprint the text of 
President Freedman's inauguration 
speech, which discussed the UI's need 
to stress international education as 
well as liberal education and 
interdisciplinary study. 

Another aspect of international 
education the DI should publicize is 
Freedman's announcement of five new 
Presidential Scholarships for Study 
Abroad. These awards, according to 
Freedman, "will provide support in an 
amount up to $1,000 to defray expenses 
associated with study abroad that 
exceed the costs of room, board, and 
tuition of the university .... One of the 
most important aspects of 
international education is the 
opportunity to live in a foreign country 
and study at one of its universities." 

These awards will help reduce our 
ignorance of other cultures. As Bird 
writes, "Living in Iowa, it is easy to 
forget there are other nations out there 
that don't necessarily share our 
priorities and assumptions, and whose 
present cultures are a product of 
different histories." 

To assist students interested in an 
international educational experience, 
the Office of International Education 
and Services, located in the Jefferson 

demand so faulty in their thinking as to 
suppose that another method made it 
possible for them to spring full-grown 
onto this planet? Do they not see that 
the laws of protection struck down in 
1973 enabled them to be here in the 
first place? 

AT LEAST 1'1 percent of the 1.5 
million abortions done every year in 
this country are not for the rare excep
tions of rape and incest victims, as the 
emotional appeals of the pro
abortionists would have you believe. 
They are done to enable women to 
avoid the inconvenience of an unplan· 
ned pregnancy. Think about that for 
a while. 

It is a national tragedy that seven old 
men on the Supreme Court have 
altered the standard of behavior by 
which we live so that some lives will be 
protected by law, but not all. Those 
who inconvenience others - the un· 
born - are no longer protected. 

Anyone is a fool to think that the 
ethic established in abortion will not 
soon be used to deny legal protection 
for other groups. It is already being 
used against handicapped newborns 
who are allowed to starve to death in 
hospitals because they pose a greater 
inconvenience than parents are willing 
to assume. 

I do not wish to minimize the 
problems associated with an unplanned 
pregnancy. Women in this-situation, be 
they young or middle-aged, rich or 
poor, married or unmarried, need 
much emotional and, in many cases, 
financial support. Our society must 
work to better the constructive ser· 
vice available to women and their 
children. Legalized killing cannot be 
accepted as the answer to our social 
problems. 
Caylor Is a UI gradUaie and presldenl of 
Johnson County Iowans for Life. 

Building, has gathered a vast array of 
study , work and travel abroad 
opportunities in its Overseas 
Opportunities Center, where staff 
members will discuss students' ideas. 

We thank Liz Bird for her focus on 
international education and hope the 01 
will help students learn about 
international opportunities on and off 
campus. 
Stephen Arum 
DIrector, OIES 

Fair play 
To Iha editor: 

[ was pleased to see the article by 
Mary Tabor reporting Soviet native 
Vladimar Kostelovosky's talk here on 
soviet politics (01 , Nov. 4) . However, I 
feel an important part of the discussion 
was left out, possibly because it is 
threatening to the political viewpoint 
of The Dally Iowan. 

When asked if he believed a truly 
democratic socialism would be 
possible in America, or if freedom and 
socialism were mutually exclusive, 
Kostelovosky affirmed the latter. He 
said that in order to have socialism you 
must have confiscation of industry and 
other private property -
nationalization. 

He reasoned that if industry is 
na tiona lized , you must ha ve 
centralized planning, and centralized 
planning is only err ective when there is 
unity of purpose and belief. To obtain 
this unity, he said, political repression 
inevitably occurs. He also pointed out 
that when socialism cofiscates 
property and pays everyone the same, 
it takes away incentive, which results 
in low productivity. 

When asked if he believed this was 
only a development of Bolshevik 
socialism, he reiterated that based on 
the facts of history - instead of 
political theorizing - repression will 
inevitably come with any socialism, 
maybe not immediately, but in 10 or 20 
years. 

I wonder if these statements were 
ignored because they disagreed with 
the political position of the DI. Printing 
this letter will Rive the DI a chance to 
demonstrate its desire for non-partisan 
fair play in reporting pOlitically' 
related events. 
WM Schllnker 
2416 MayfIeld Rd. 

by Garry Trudeau GUMt 
opinions 

I 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - PreSident 
Reagan said Wednesday he may ask 
Congress to move up from July to 
January the scheduled 10 percent 1983 
cut in personal income tax ra tes as a 
way to revive the sagging economy. 

"We are thinking about it," said 
Reagan. "We are talking about it. 

"Over the long haul, it would further 
stimulate the economy. That's what's 
so appealing about it, " he said. 

On his arrival at the White House, 
Reagan was pressed on the subject and 
said, "No decision has been made." 

The proposal to speed up the tax cut 
- the third and final installment of a 25 
percent rate reduction passed in 1981-
was first suggested by Commerce 
Secretary Malcolm Baldrige and 
picked up by Treasury Secretary 
Donald Regan. 
It has taken off in the last few da ys 

and White House chief of staff James 
Baker said Reagan is "seriously con· 
sidering it." 

Deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes said the timing of the tax cut 
"could come up" Thursday when 
Reagan meets with bis chief Capitol 
Hill lieutenants, Senate Republican 
leader Howard Baker and House GOP 
leader Bob Michel. 

THE SPOKESMAN said the proposal 
to advance the third stage of the tax 
cut from July 1 to January might be 
proposed in the lame·duck con· 
gressional session starting Nov. 29, or 
the action could be taken retroactively 
during the 98th Congress convening in 
January. 

Speakes said "not necessarily" when 
asked whether the proposal was being 
floated to protect the tax cut against an 
expected assault by Democrats, who 
have suggested dropping it to help ease 
the deficit. 

An initial reaction from Capitol Hill 
came from Rep. Henry Reuss, D·Wis. , 
chairman of the Joint Economic Com· 
mittee. 

"The president is moving, alleluia!" 
Reuss said, endorsing the idea on the 

condition that a $700 limit be placed OD 

how much individual taxpayers can 
benefit - in part to limit how much the 
lost revenue would boost the budget 
deficit. 

Speakes said the tax cut shift is "one 
of the many options" proposed during 
talks on the fiscal 1984 budget. He lum· 
ped it with the ~ent·a·gallon federal 
gasoline tax hike for highway building, 
another idea Reagan has said he is 
weighing carefully. 

Reagan has consistently rejected the 
idea of stimulating the economy with a 
massive federal public works program 
to relieve the nation's 10.4 percent un· 
employment rale. 

INSTEAD, THE president has in· 
sisted that his "supply·side" 
economics, carefully and consistently 
applied, will lay the foundation for 
meaningful recovery. 

The Reagan tax cut plan approved by 
Congress called for a 5 percent rate 
reduction in October 1981 and 10 per· 
cent cuts In July 1982 and 1983. 

Wbite House counselor Edwin 
Meese, who accompanied the president 
on his visit to Florida, emphasized one 
concern about the tax cut cbange is 
"wbat would it do to the deficit by 
lowering receipts?" 

By speeding up tbe tax cut, govern· 
ment revenues would sbrink, pumping 
up a budget deficit already expected to 
be more tban $150 billion next year. 

Reuss said the change would im· 
mediately increase the 1983 deficit by 
$6 billion . 

"I have recommended to Speaker 
(Tbomas) O'Neill that Democrats 
should accept Mr. Reagan's proposal, 
provided tbat a fiscally and socially 
just $700 cap be placed on the ac· 
celerated tax reduction," he said. 

"This would reduce Mr. Reagan's 
deficit by billions, and put a limit on 
tax reductions for taxpayers making 
more than $50,000 annually," he said. 

Factory operation rate 
reaches all-time low 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Recession· 
hobbled factories operated last month 
at only 68.4 percent of capacity, the 
lowest rate since the government 
began keeping records in 1948, the 
Federal Reserve Board reported Wed· 
nesday. 

Fed analysts said they also see 
evidence that total production capacity 
is sbrinking in major industries such as 
steel and oil. 

The automobile industry slipped to 
an operating rate of just 49.7 percent in 
October, above its low for this reces· 
sion of 43.7 percent set in January, but 
far below the more recent 61.3 percent 
operating rate of July. 

Overall factory operations usually do 
not approach 100 percent of capacity 
except during wartime. Industries 
more typically produce at about 80 per· 
cent, which was the approximate 
operating rate in May 1981, before 
recession set in. 

The overall October rate was 0.8 of a 
percentage point less than the rate for 
September. It was the first time the 
rate dipped below 69 percent, the low 
recorded during the most serious 
recession of the last decade in 1974-75. 

The more volatile ra te of industrial 
materials production, including mining 
and utilities, fell half a percentage 
point in October to 67.2 percent for the 
sixth successive monthly record low. 

A FEDERAL RESERVE analyst 
who belped prepare the rePort, but 
asked not to be identified, said the 

figure represents "a pretty steep 
decline. " 

Primary processing industries, in· 
cluding steel and oil, saw their 
operating rate sink to 65.8 percent of 
capacity, despite a sl1gbt improvement 
for oil refineries. 

"Now there is some suspicion that 
industries like iron and steel and 
petroleum bave faced some declines in 
capacity as well as capacity utiliza· 
tion," the analyst said. "We are work· 
ing on that now." 

The Fed analyzes the industries in· 
volved in primary processing twice a 
year to determine if they are shrink· 
ing. 

The latest recession began in July, 
1981, following the brief but sharp 
economic downturn of 1980, largely 
preventing economic rebuilding reo 
quired in many industries. 

As a result, analysts say the latest 
recession generally picked up where 
the last one left off, driving production 
and factory operating rates down 
despite tax cuts and administration op· 
timism over better times just ahead. 

The operating rate for advanced 
processing industries fell 1.1 . percen· 
tage points to 69.8 perceht. 

For materials production, durable 
goods industries operated at 61 per· 
cent, while non·durable goods in· 
dustries registered 71.5 percent. • 

The Fed reported Wednesday that in· 
dustrial production dropped 0.8 per· 
cent, the steepest decline since March. 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
• CIFAS UNIVERSITY' 

" CLASSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH" 
Thl Unl.lrslty I. Ioc.tld In Stnto DomI"90 
DomlnlCln R.publlc. Our _Ie. I P.ogram II tlllo;.(/ 
1ft •• tho t •• dltlonll u.s. Model of Madlc.1 Educltlon 
.nd I. fully .cc.ldltld. 

OPENINGS AVAILABLE 
"Our MedlcII Sc:hoof I. WHO LI.ted And App.oncI 
For V.A. hnlllto." 

_ for Mnn' In"Hm,ltltJlI ,ulIl Apl.11l ,II",,, f ' "111 I,t ... ,, ' WI,Ii' lu 

ClfAS UNIV~RSITV SCHOOL Of M~DICINE 
DE AN Of AOMISSIONS 

12870 WHITTIER BLVD SUII! ]~' WHITTIER CAliF 9060] 

.-------------------_. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: $pend an evening with DRINC 
: Drinking Responsibly in College 
• . : CASINO NIGHT • • • • • • • -• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Friday, Nov. 19, 8-12 pm 
IMU, Main Lounge 

• Tickels sold in advance & Fri. al Box Office (IMU), • 
$2.00 includes free cocktail , $50 "gambling 
money". Live enlertainmenl (Jazz. comedians. magicians) 

• Auclion using gambling money 

• PriZlS: Room allhe Abbey for the 
nighl. use of facililies Ihere; albums, I-shirts. gift 
certi ficales, elc. 

-all donated by local merchanls/buslnesses 
Booths Will be run bV all .reas of lhe UnIVersl1'/ 
-Dorms. Organllallons. Clubs. Greek Hou ... • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ms. LEE 
Denim Skirts 

$18 ~e? 28.00) 

Straight & V2 circle styles 
sizes 3-13 

Man 9309 
Tl,I",930·530 
Wed 9 JO·~ 30 
Thurs 9 30 9 
FI I 930·530 
Sit 930·S 
Sun 12 ~ 

_ DOWNTOWN 

------, \ ---------\--';"'I\et 

Mattres. SET 

Single or Twin ......................... 549 598 
Full Size .............................. 583 512. 
Queen Size ........................... $99 $198 
King Size .... ........ ................ $139 $278 

FRAMES 

full $18 Queen $35 

HEADBOARDS 

White (twin size on IV) ................... , ..... 59.95 
Full Size starting at ....... . .................... $29 

SINGLE BeDS 
Complete at .................. .. ..... ... ..... 5117 

BUNK BEDS 

50% OFF SELECTED 

BURNES OF BOSTON 

FRAMES 

A.3x5 
B. 5x7 or 

8x10 
C.11x14 
D. Collage 

Reg. 

18.00 
20.00 
20.00 
26.00 
28.00 

SALE 

9.00 
10.00 
10.00 
13.00 
14.00 

Water bed Creations announce~ 

12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE 
Buy the Water bed or matching 

bedroom furniture of your 
choice and ... 

WE PAY THE INTEREST FOR ONE 
FUll YEAR! 

Here's an example of how our interest-free plan works, featuring 
the sophisticated Sundance Waterbed: 

Sundance Waterbed ..... c ......... ...... $419.00 
tax .................................................... .. 12.57 

431.57 
down-payment. ................................. 71 .57 

$360.00 
Then you only pay $30 each month with a 
interest charge. 

Sundance Ijedroom Set ............ . $1081 .00 
tax ...... ...... ...................... .................... 32.43 

1113.43 
down-payment.. ........... ................... 153.43 

$960.00 
Then you only pay $80 each month with a 

interest charge . 

Largest display in Iowa 
Famous Name Brands 

" Trendwest • Laguna • Rock City 
• Burlington • Casablanca • Markers Mark 
• Water and Wood 
I Pacific Frame 

• Woodville 
• Sundial 

• Timber City 

Over 80 Beds and 
Over 30 Bedroom sets to choose from. 

Free set-up and delivery 

Wc1ter~ecl Credtions 
4605 1st Avenue S.E. Next to Menards 395-0003 

Hours, 10-9 Mon.·Fri., 10-5 S·at., 12-5 Sun. • 

PRACTICALL Y OUR ENTIRE FALL STOCK! 
PINDLITON WOOLS 

5 DAYS ONLY I 

~:2096 
0" 

Fall coordinate groups inc. 
lIannels. tweeds. I 

PRICE 8REAKI 

GOOD WOOLS 

30% 
TO 0" 
Evan. PlcOM. J.H .. John Meyer. 

Prophecv. Pant Her. Pat1y Wooda.d 

SWIATIRI 
JRS! MISSES! 

1/2 OFF 
Hundreds to choose Iroml 

Patterns. solids. wools. acryl~'. 

ROMANTIC BLOUI.I 
CLASSIC PANTI 

REG. TO $42. 

(A FEW HIGHER) 

JR. a III •••• CORDUROY COORDINAT ..... IO~ 0" 

CLASSIC WOOL SUITI 
JRS., MISSES 

JR. MISSY DRIII.I 
FAMOUS LA8ELS 

R::. 999!d 3096 
'210. • up 

Famous labels. Solids. stripes. 
checks. . t ... eeds. 

Practlcaliv entire stockl Taitetas. 
crept dt shines. sllkaallon. 

COATS! COATS! COATS! 
LIATHIR COATI 

AND .IACKITS 
STADIUM .IACKITI 

JIIS., MISSES 
LONG DOWNI 

AND POLY,IW 
REG. TO $200 REG. TO $155. REG. TO $210. 

Hawkeye b 

By MtlllllllUclOn 
AsSiatant Sports Editor 

copyright 1982. Student "'UL"'~.IIUI • 

Despite the fact that Iowa 
Coach Lute Olson indicated 
thai Iowa had no plans for 
another early recruit, the 
bave their third nationalletler 
Ibis week ; this one in the 

Hawk 
McMullen: 
Rrst d" 

By Thoma. W. Jlrgo 
SlaffWrlter 

With an experienced, 
deep guard court returning, 
women's basketball team is 
pull a few surprises this season. 

For the first time, Iowa will 
full IS'game Big Ten sla Ie 
seven nonconference games for 
of 25. The Hawkeyes open the 
Friday night at Bradley. 
opener is Nov. 23 against Iowa 
the Field House. 

Iowa has had identical 7-18 
the past two years after a 

, in 1979 under fourth· year 
McMullen. They were 0-6 . 
play last year. Despite 

J 
!ayorable statistics, both 
.. Assistant Coach Vicki 
ilieve a first division finish in 
len!nce is a realistic goal. 

McMULLEN REUEVES 
bave to play very well to 
~ half of the Big Ten, 
beyond reach. She pegs 
Northwestern and Minnesota 
leams in the conference, 
rest of the learns are .. 

Wilson says Iowa has one 
vantage over the rest of the 

I aoo that's anonymity. "We'll 
I some people in the Big 
~nd·year assistant said. ' 
not expecting a lot from us 
we've never been a po .... 'erh,ousl 
teams will overlook us." 

McMullen agrees. "We'll 
lew people early, and that 

I our advantage," she said. She 
I players are determined and 
: to doing their best and have a 
; altitude going into the 
, know lYe can do the job. II 

THREE JUNIORS, Lisa 
, Angela Lee and Robin 
; along with freshmen walk-ons 

MCAlpine and Connie Grauer 
, the strong backcourt for the 
I Lisa Anderson was the 
: leading scorer last year 
: average. She also led 
; minutes played with 854. 
, action in every varsity 
: COIning to Iowa two years 
, handle the point guard 
: COrding to McMullen. 
, The other starting guard 
' belong to Lee. Last yea 

lablished an Iowa record 
~th ~ . She led the team 
lihUe playing in all 25 

' ~more. 

ROBIN ANDERSON will 
forward position, but she 
lOme in the backcourt 

: derson Is given a rest. 
, is cOming off a knee injury 
, ~ to miss all but two Kalfu::>1 
, She saw action in 
: IresJunan year. 

m. 99. 139. 78. 68. 98. 139. 88. m i Scout 
Smooth I •• thers. pigSkin. PoplinS. corduroy • . rever.lbl... Poplins. Antrons. corduroY'. I 
Blauson • • BItZer • • JaCkets. Our mOil ... Int.r· .... rm... Lu~uflou. Warmth l Faa/lion. : 

I ., Jay Chrl ....... n 
.NTIA. COAT STOCK ... SAY. 200.4, 30%, .VEN 50'" : ItIortIEdltor 

IT'S INCREDIBLE! SAVE UP TO 

50°,4 NOW ON OUR FINEST FALL 

FASHIONS . DON'T MISS ITt 

VISA. MASTERCHAROE. AMERICAN EXPRESS 
AND SEIFERT CHARGE CARDS WELCOMEI 

I DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

I 

: '/bey wear gawdy n •• ''''~_ 
: 1IIct-oo emblems Ilke 

I
, deaIIlD Las Vegas, and 

)log never beard before of 
OrIlDdo, Fla., BlrrniJIIIIana 

, Ibrneport, La. 
: Tbey are the bowl 
: dedicated IJ'OUP of UlUIIW_U 

I travel to cone,e ca 
I ~~, publicize and 
.... ty and Ita football 
~ It'. all doll!! In 
~. 
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Missouri eager third to sign with Iowa 
By MtliuallUclOn 
~istant Sports Editor 

Copyright 1982, Student Publications Inc. 

Despite the fact that Iowa Basketball 
Coach Lute Olson indicated Tuesday 
!bal Iowa had no plans for signing 
another early recruit, the Hawkeyes 
have their third national letter of intent 
this week ; this one in the name of 

Robert "Spider" Ursery, a 6-foot-5, 
ISO-pound forward from Northwest 
High School in St.Louis. 

Ursery , an All-State, All-Metro pick 
as a junior and a three-year varsity 
l~m member, mailed his written com
mitment by Federal Express Wednes
day afternoon . 

Ursery averaged 23.9 points and 8.5 
rebounds per game last season. Ac-

cording to his coach, Jodie Bailey, Ur- "SO MANY SCHOOLS put so mucb 
sery is a noted jumper with excellent . pressure on him that it looked like it 
shooting range. was getting to him," Bailey said. "He 

Bailey, who has coached such stars came to me and said he was going to 
as former Boston Celtic Jo-Jo White sign early, and I said, 'll that's what 
and former Iowa State player Hercle you want. Arter all , you're the one who 
Ivy, was against Ursery signing an has to go to scbool.' .. 
early commitment to any school, but Ursery bypassed a visit to Indiana 
said the pressure finalJy got to his star with his commitment to Iowa. 
plaver. "The reason I did not want Spider to 

sign early was because be promised 
some places that he would visit and I 
wanted him to have a lilUe integrity," 
Bailey said. 

Ursery, reached at home late Wed
nesday night, said: " I had pressures 
that made me change my mind about 
not signing early. I figured I may as 
well commit. I'm pretty happy but 
there are always doubts." 

"Out of all the schools that Spider 
visited , he was most impressed with 
the atmosphere," Bailey said. "He 
visited the wives of the Iowa coaches 
and he fell in love with Lute Olson's 
wife (Bobbi) ." 

About Ursery's playing ability, 
Bailey said: "Spider has a lot of 
ability, but he's by no means an All
American yet." 

Hawkeye cagerslook for el~sive winning season 
McMullen: 
Rrst division 
conceivable 
By Thoml. W. Jargo 
SlaHWriter 

With an experienced, talented and 
deep guard court returning, the Iowa 
women 's basketball team is looking to 
pull a few surprises this season. 

Iowa recruits 
few~ in-state 
prep stars 
By St.v. RII.y 
Stall Writer 

When the Iowa women's basketball 
team laces up for its 1982 debut game 
Friday against Bradley, only two 
native Iowans will take the court. That 
situation is different at the state's 
other Division I schools - Drake, Iowa 
State and Northern Iowa. 

In fact, at least half of the players on 
the other major schools' rosters played 
high school basketball in Jowa. 

ADJUSTMENT FROM the sil
player to the five-player game is 
crucial. McMullen said it takes the 
Iowa player a period to adjust. "Kim 
Nelson is a glowing example," she 
said. "She went from very little play
ing time as a freshman to being a much 
Improved player this year. " 

Deb Oing, the head coach at Iowa 
State, was also a victim of the situation 
she inherited. " Personally my feeling 
was basically formed on the players 
that were here when I came," Oing 
said. She said the majority of the 
players were from Iowa . 

For the first time, Iowa will playa 
fuJI 18-game Big Ten slate along with 
seven nonconference games for a total 
o[ 25. The Ha wkeyes open the season 
Friday night at Bradley. Their home 
opener is Nov. 23 against Iowa State in 
the Field House. ,..----------r Iowa has had identical 7-18 records 

Iowa high school girls basketball is 
quite unique in that it is only one of two 
states (along with Oklahoma) in the 
country that play six-on-sil rules. 
Three forwards play only offense and 
three guards play bnly defense. 

She sa id her coaching philosophy waS 
different than the previous coac:h's , 
Lynn Wheeler. "I had a difficult time 
getting them to adjust to my coaching 
philosophy,'" she said . "(Wheeler) had 
them playa little more zone defense, 
whereas my defensive philosophy is 
more player-to-player defense." Oing 
said player-to-player defense "takes a 
lot of energy." 

SWIATIRI 
JRS/ MISSES! 

1/2 OFF 
Hundreds 10 choose Iroml 

Pallern,. solids. wools. acryl~s. 

ROMANTIC .LOUSI' 
CLASSIC PANTS 

REG. TO $42. 

25.9919:92Q99 
(1\ FEW HIGHERI 

Famous labels . Fo,crOIl. Gallord. 
Condor. CG. Sabenl. 

[COIORIIU .. ATIII .... SO.,. 0" 

.lR. MISSV DRII •• ' 
FAMOUS LABELS 

Prlcllcally Inllre slockl T.~ •. 
de shines. silksalion. 

COATS! 
LONG DOWN. 

AND POL YIIILLI 

tl1e past two years after a 15-14 season 
in 1979 under fourth-year Coach Judy 
McMullen. They were !Hi in Big Ten 
play last year. Despite these un-

) 
~vorable statistics, both McMullen 
/I( Assistant Coach Vicki Wilson 
btlieve a first division finish in the con
ferenee is a realistic goal. 

McMULLEN BELIEVES Iowa will 
bave to play very well to finish in the 
lop half of the Big Ten, but it's not . 
beyond reach. She pegs Ohio State, 
Northwestern and Minnesota as the top 
teams in the conference, and says the 
rest of the teams are "pretty equal." 

Wilson says Iowa has one distinct ad
vantage over the rest of the Big Ten, 
and tbat's anonymity. "We'll surprise 
some people in the Big Ten, " the 
second-year assistant said. "They're 
not expecting a lot from us because 
we've never been a powerhouse. Some 
teams will overlook us. " 

MCMullen agrees. "We'll surprise a 
few people early, and that will be to 

; our advantage ," she said. She says the 
, players are detenoined and committed 
: 10 doing their best and have a positive 
: attitude going into the season.' "We 
: know we can do the job." , 

: THREE JUNIORS, Lisa Anderson, 
: Angela Lee and Robin Anderson -
; along with freshmen walk-ons Maureen 
: McAlpine and Connie Grauer make up 
, the strong backcourt for the Hawks. 
: Lisa Anderson was the Hawkeyes' 
, leading scorer last year with a 13.2 
I average. She also led the team in 

minutes played with 854. She has seen 
: action in every varsity game since 
: coming to Iowa two years ago. She will 
I bandle the point guard position, ac
: cording to McMullen. 
, The other starting guard position will 
' belong to Lee. Last year she es-

lablished an Iowa record for steals 
I lrith SS. She led the team in assists 

while playing in all 25 games as a 
lOpbomore. 

ROBIN ANDERSON will start at a 
forward position, but she will play 
lOme in the backcourt when Lisa An
derson is given a rest. Robin Anderson 

, iI cOming off a knee injury that forced 
, ber to miss all buttwo games last year. 

SlIt saw action In all 25 games her 
!reshman year. 

Iowa Mnlor forwlrd Donna Fr.,tag pull. down a r.bound 
In a acrlmmag. with Mt. Mercy colleg. Wldn.lday It the 

The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson 

FI.ld Houll. Fr.ltag flgure. to be • ltarter at the HUOn 
open.r Igalnl' Bradl.y Friday night In Peoria, III. 

Robin Anderson led the Hawkeyes in 
steals and assists two years ago. Lisa 
Anderson was second only to Lee in 
those catagories last year. The three 
will make [or a pesky defense 
throughout the season. "Our defense is 
head and shoulders above last year," 
McMullen said. 

"I'm extremely pleased with our 

guards," McMullen said. "They've 
been through the fire , and they show 
great composure on the court. Having 
Robin Anderson back is a big boost." 

WILSON SAYS Iowa has "one of the 
best backcourts in the Big Ten." 

The forward position is questionable 
right now with sophomore Holly Ander· 

sen and freshman Kristen Johnson out 
with injuries. Andersen, who has a 
severe ankle sprain, might see action 
against Bradley, but Johnson will 
definitely miss the Bradley and Iowa 
State 'games because of a back Injury. 
"It will be a test for us at forward," 
McMullen said. 

See Hawk.y.., page 28 

IOWA COACH Judy McMullen, a 
native of Call1ornia , currently has cen
ter J{im Nelson, a sophomore from 
Denison, Iowa, and Connie Grauer, a 
freshman from Cherokee, Iowa, on her 
team's roster . Only Nelson was 
recruited. Grauer is a walk-on. 

McMullen explained that she is not 
against recruiting Iowa players. She 
said the fact that she hasn' t recruited 
many Iowa players was predicated on 
the state of the Iowa program when she 
was named coach. 

Her first season , she said she "had 
no opportunity to recruit at all." Then, 
"The first year after I was here we 
graduated seven players," McMullen 
said. "I felt we needed to bring in some 
players that had five-person ex
perience." 

The fourth-year coach believes the 
Iowa high school player's weakness is 
"a lack of experience either offen
sively or defensively." 

LIKE McMULLEN, Oing is not 
against recruiting players with six
person experience. In fact , seven of the 
14 Iowa State players are from in
state. " I'm not against the six-player 
game," she said . " It provides a 
valuable physical medium for this 
state. " 

Yet, she said : " It does limit high 
school girls in tenos of getting them to 
receive scholarships at the Division I 
college level." 

Her recruiting philosophy is similar 
to McMullen's. " When we need 
someone to contribute right away we 
generally go out of state," Oing said. 
~rol Baumgarten, whose Drake 

program is the most successful in the 
state, doesn 't share that philosophy. "I 
disagree to a certain degree," 
Baumgarten said. " You can't say 
overall that an Iowa kid can't belp 
you." She added that two of her star
ters this year , Lorri Bauman and Kay 
Riek , also started as freshmen. 

BAUMGARTEN SAID that since she 
See Recrulta, page 28 

Thl. chlrt .how. th. 
percentag' 01 natlv, Iowan. 
on the ,tate'l four D'vl.'on I 
women'. colleg' ba.ketball 
t .. m •. 

~;~ij~~ iScouting for bowl combines good times, civic duty 
LuxurloUI Wermlh , Fashion. , 

~ Iy oily Chrl.ten .. n "Our whole organization Is volun. entire weekend. munlty leaders on our board than for- more lucrative contract with a major brings $30 million into the Houston 
300/0 IVEN 5~ , IportaEdHor tary," says George Olsen, the ex- "It's a lot of funt said ~angerine mer athletes." network for the bowl in future y~rs. ~nomy eacb year. "U's the deadest 

" ecutlve vice-president of the Gator Bowl Scout Herb Hiemely. We have Adds Sun Bowl scout Sam Jenkins: time of year for botel., etc. The 

• DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

: 1bey wear gawdy blazers, pus out Bowl. "Our organization is made up of to pay our own expenses, but we feel it BOWLS SCOUTS seek out an "It- "We're looking for a team that will br- salesmen are not on the road. The pee>-
: Itlct-on emblems like a card-shark mainly businessmen In the community. is our civic duty." tractive" match-up for their game. ing a lot of people. Big Ten teams are pie on the road generally stay with 
I deaiJ in La. Vegas, and talk. Talk like The reason we do it is to benefit the A Board of Directors member the Translated, that means I team must always a big attraction." relatives." 
I '" DeVer beard before of pllces like community but the fellows here are Hall of Fame Bowl musl pay '1,000 to be exciting, bring I lot of fans to flU the But the bottom line In InvltiD& a team A scout usually arrives in town the 

l OrIaDdo, Fla., BirmIn&IWn, Ala., and just intere~ted in college athletics earn that title, but 75 people do. stadium and be good eoou&b to put on a to a game Is the Won~OII record. "We FrIday before the game. They meet of· 
beport, La. too." "It's bard work, if you do the job competllive show (or a televilOll pretty mIlCh know bow weu a team is ficials at the 1Cbools, talk lbout the 

I Tbey Ire tbe bowl scouts. A rigbt," adds Charles Martin, the cbair· audience. doing by Its record," says Bluebonnet game with the local press and attend a 
, dedluled group of Indivlduall who SO INTERESTED that many bowl man of the team scoullng committee Big Ten Conference team are ' Publlclty Coordlnator Ted Nance. "But party or two. On Saturday they Witch 

I Ira'vel to collele campuses at. scouts pay their own expenses to for the HaU of Fame. "We consider generally aUractive, since the popula- we also look at the crowd. For In- the game, talk some more and catch I 
IltiaUJe, publicize and scrullnlze a - college games acrosa America. Not this bowl as big business for the com- lion bale in Big Ten state, out- stance, if we saw Iowa play a road plane back lIome. 
iwInIty and Its football team. every bowl operates that way, but munity. We're selllng the community. numbers that of nearly any other con- game, we would look at how many fans Most bowl scouts then meet on Mon-

AId It" aU doni! In the name of several minor games demand that "Prestige, certainly, bas I lot to do ference. '!bat meAIII more te\evtaion they bring." . day mornlng to update Offidala 01 
tr.tIp. their scouts picll-up the bill for their with It. We probably bave more com· sets, better ratinp and poulbly a NANCE SAID the BluebonDet Bowl poaIble match-upl. 
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Sports 

All, NFL squad/s 
ratify . agreement· 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 28 
NFL teams Wednesday night un
animously ratified the previous 
day's collective bargaining agree
ment which ended the 57-day 
players' strike. 

The l,500-member rank-and-file 
of the NFL Playen Association 
are to vote on the five-year $1.6 
billion agreement by secret ballot 
next ')'uesday. A majority decision 
is needed and ratificatJon is expec
ted. 

Chuck Sullivan, president of the 
New England Palriots and a memo 
ber of the Management Council's 
executive committee, said he 
hoped the settlement would mark 
a "new era of labor cooperation." 

"We hope that the end of this 
bad story is the beginning of a 
good story," he said. "[t's been a 
long struggle. We're glad it's come 
to an end." . 

JACK DONLAN, executive 
director of the NFL Management 
Council , said he expected the un
ion to join the owners in ratifying 
the pact. 

"I think the 19-6 player rep vote 
is indicative that the players 
recognize there is a lot of money 
out there and they are willing to 
play ball ," Donlan said. ' 

The only snag in the owners' 
ratification was overcome earlier 
in the evening when the New York 
Jets agreed to open camp Tburs
day. Only the Detroit Lions and 
Jets failed to work out Wednesday 
in preparation for the resumption 
of lhe season Sunday. The Lions 
voted not to report to practice or 
play a game until they met with 
player representative Stan White 
and heard terms of the settlement. 

A SPOKESMAN for the Jets 
said the club would end the lockout 
Thursday "based on the fact that 
representatives from the NFL 
Management Council are flying to 
Washington to execute the docu
ment with representatives of the 
NFL Players Association." 

Jets President Jim Kensil, a 
member of the six·member ex· 
ecutive councq, had cautioned that 

• the strike was not offiCially over 
until both sides signed the con
tract. He said the Management 
Council was prepared to do so 
Wednesday but Ed Garvey, direc-

tor of the NFLPA, was holding off 
for another day on Signing. 

Sullivan said Garvey is expected 
to Sign the agreement Thursday in 
Was~ington. 

Paul Martha, a lawyer and for
mer player who served as an inter
mediary in the negotiations, at
tributed the delay to technicalities 
in the language of the contract. 

Following the owners' ratifica· 
tion, NFL commissioner Pete 
Rozelle held a meeting in his of
fice to discuss implications of the 
shortened season. The major 
changes include increaSing the ac
tive roster from 45 to 49 players 
and adding an extra week of the 
regular season to be played Jan. 2-
3. 

THE NEW SCHEDULE calls for 
a nine-game season followed by 
playoffs Involving the 16 teams 
with the best records, eight from 
each conference. The playoffs 
would begin Jan. 9 and lead to the 
Super Bowl, which will be played 
Jan. 30 at Pasadena, Calif., as 
scheduled. 

Rozelle said the extra week 
would guarantee each team of 
playing at least four home games. 
The league also announced the 
pairings of lhe makeup dale in the 
first week of January. 

[t is estimated lhat the strike, 
which wiped out seven garnes, cost 
management and players nearly 
$275 million. 

Many of lhe NFL players were 
not happy with the agreement 
reached late Tuesday night. 

"[t's like the faU of France in 
1940," said Marvin Powell, player 
representative of the Jets. 

The owners said the NFLPA 
negotiated a good contract bUl ad
ded a settlement could have been 
reached earlier. 

"I think they (the NFLP A) exer
cised poor judgment at the 
bargaining table," said Giants ow
ner Wellington Mara. " The 
players carne out with an excellent 
agreement but they could have 
corne out with the same thing two 
months ago. The whole thing 
changed when the union leaders 
changed thei r ideology." 

I 

Houston Oilers coach Ed Biles 
said the long layoff will be ap
parent in Sunday's games. 

Hawkeyes _____ c_o_ntl_nU_Bd_ f_ro_m_P8_9_B _1B 

JOining Robin Anderson at forward 
for the opening contest is senior Donna 
Freitag, one of just two seniors on the 
squad. "Freitag is looking super at 
forward ," McMullen said . " She 's 
much more aggressive. She's an ad
vantage at forward." , 

A REAL CONTEST is going on at 
center between sophomore Kim Nelson 
and freshman Cheryl Baker. Nelson is 
much improved over last year and is 
looking super so far in practice, ac
cording to McMullen. She will start at 
the post for the Hawks. 

Iowa 's other senior, Julie Genzen, 
along with freshman Ann Kildahl will 
spend time in both the power forward 
and post positions. 

McMullen will be looking for steady 
improvement and says there are two 
keys to a successful season; poise and 
consistency in scoring. The Hawkeyes 
suffered through some long scoring 
droughts in games last year. As a 
result, they would get far behind and 
have to play catch-up the rest of the 
way. 

McMuJlen hopes the team can show a 
lot of poise and avoid such droughts. 
" If we can shoot as well in games as 
we hav~ against each other, we'll be 
looking good," she said. 

Wilson agrees that the attitude on the 
team is good, saying the girls are play
ing with more confidence. "Their in
tensity is up and they are playing more 
aggressively on defense," she said. 
"They're willing to take the risk that 
comes with aggressive play. 

Iowa Hawkeyes 
vs. Bradley Braves 

Probable .tlrllre: 

Iowa women's 
basketball schedule 
Nov 19 - 91 Bradley. 7:30 p.m. 
Nov 23 - Iowa Stale. 7' 30 p m 
Dec. 5 - at Drake. 1'30 pm 
Dec . 9·11 - Dial ClaSSIC at PhoenlK Ariz. 
Dec. 18 - Nat,onal College. 1 :30 p.m 
Dec.· 30 - at Northern illinois. 7 p.m. 
Jan. 7 - at Michigan State. 7:30 p.m 
Jan .9 - at Mlch'gan. 2 p.nI . 
Jan. 12 - Norlhern Iowa. 7 30 p.m 
Jan. 16 - Northwestern. l ·30 p.m 
Jan 21 - Mlnnesola. 7·30 pm 
Jan 23 - Wisconsin. 2:30 p. m 
Jan 28 - al OhiO State, 7.30 pm 
Jan 30 - at Indiana. 2'30 pm 
Feb 4 - illinOiS 7'30 D m 
Feb 6 - Purdue. 230 p.m 
Feb 11 - al Purdue. 7 30 p m 
Feb 14 - 81 111 'nols 7'05 p m 
Feb 18 Indiana. 730 pm. 
Feb 20 - OhiO State. 2.30 p m. 
Feb 23 - al W'seOr'Sln. 7:30 p.m. 
Feb 27 - ar M,nnesota. 2 05 p.m 
Mar 4 - al Norlhwestern. 7;30 p m 
Mar 10 - M,ch'gan . 7'30 pm 
Mar 12 - Mlch'gan Siale 1·30 p m 
Mar 18·21 FlJsI Round NCAA Tournamenl 
Mar 25·28 - NCAA Reg,onals 
Apr 1-3 - NCAA Flnijls Old Dominion Unover
.,Iy at Notfolk Va 

"There's more experience on the 
team, and that's a luxury we've not had 
in the past. We also have more size." 

McMullen says the team isn't too 
worried about Bradley. "We know 
what to expect," she said. "We'll just 
try to play our game. They are a fast· 
break oriented team, and we'll try tak
ing care of the ball and bitting the 
boards." 

Robin Anderson, 5.8 Jr 
Donna Freitag. 5· 10 Sr 
Kim Nelson. 6·2 So 
lisa Anaerson , 5-8 Jr 
Angle Lee . 5·6 Jr 

....... ,,_ .............. F ........ _ ....... . Mandy Neal 5-9 Jr 
18m Jo Wendt 5-11 Fr 

Roxanne Grabow. 5- 11 Sr 
. Judy Burns. 5-6 So 

Karen Anderson. 5-8 Sf' 

..... _ ................ F _ ..... .. 
C .. 
G 

.. , ......... G 
Tim. and pl.C.: 7 30 P m at Rober Ison Field House," Peoria III 

FtEtc:rllit!; ______________ c_on_t'_nu_ed __ fro_m_p_ag_e_1_B 

has played and coached the six-person 
game, she "understands the transition 
to the college game." 

McMullen -said Drake can get away 
with using Iowa players immediately 
because its program has been es· 
tabllshed as a top program and ~t it 
gets the best athletes in the state. "If 
you can get that top Iowa player It 
doesn't take as long to adjust ," 
McMullen said. 

Baumgarten, however, does agree 

that the Iowa high school player has an 
adjustment to make. "The defensive 
tendencies and transition game Is very 
weak in an Iowa player," she said. 

McMullen is currently recruiting 
three Iowa high school players - one 
in the Cedar Rapids area, one in Mount 
Vernon and one in Clear Lake. "I feel 
that riabt now that we finally have 
some PeoPle with experience we can 
finally bring in some Iowa players, " 
sbe said. 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Dale Murphy, 
the Atlanta Braves' slugging center 
fielder, got a big negotiating weapon 
Wednesday in his bid for a long·term 
contract wheJ1 he was named the 
National League's Most Valuable 
Player. 

Murphy, playing under a one-year 
$400,000 contract, hit .281 with 36 home 
runs and 109 RBI and won a Gold Glove 
for his fielding in leading the Braves to 
the Western Division title. He is eligi· 
ble for free ag~ncy after next season 
but wants to sign a long-term pact with 
the Braves. , 

"Tbe last two years we've tried to 
negotiate a multi-year deal but we 
haven 't been successful ," Murphy 
said. " I enjoy living in Atlanta and 
playing for the Braves. I would like to 
sign a multi-year thing. " 

Sports today 
Iowa's basketball team plays an in

trasquad game tonight at 7 p.m. on 
KGAN-2. 

Cable sports 
ESPN 

8:00 a.m. - SportsWoman 
8:30 - AU Star Sports Challenge 
9:00 - SportsCenter 
11:00 - Auto Racing '82 
12:30 - Pony's Inside Track 

National League 
MVP voting 
Vollng for lhe Nallonal League's MOSl 

Valuable Player Award wlIh flrat.plece vole8 In 
Oule Smith, St. Loul. 25 
George Hendrick . St. Loul, 20 

parenlhe_: 
Dale Murphy, Atlanla (14) 
Lonnie Smilh, SI. Louis (B ) 
Pedro Guerrero. Los Angeles 
AI Oliver, Montreal 
Bruce Sutter, SI. Louis (2) 
Mike Schmidl, Philadelphia 
Jack Clark. San Francisco 
Greg Minton, San Francisco 
Sieve Carlton, PhiladelphIa 
Bill Buckner, Chicago 
Bill Madlock, Pittsburgh 
Gary Carter. Montreal 

Terry Kennedy, San Diego 20 
2113 Joe Morgan, San Franolsco 17 
21B Keith Hernandez, 5t Louis 12 
176 Jason Thompson, Pittsburgh 12 
174 Gene Garber, Atlama 6 
13<4 Joaquin Andujar , SI. Loul. 6 
54 Fernando valenzuela. Los Angeles 3 
53 Andre Dawson, Monlreal 3 
44 Chris Chamblll8, Allanla 2 
41 Gary Manhews, Philadelphia 2 
38 Ray Knlghl. Houston . 1 
37 (Points awarded on basis of 14 polnls for flrsl 
35 plae" nine for second, eight for Ihlrd, elc.) 

THE 26-YEAR·OLD Atlanta out· 
fielder picked up 14 of 24 first-place 
votes in balloting by the Baseball 

Writers Association of America, easily 
outdistancing St. Louis outfielder Lon· 
nie Smith. 

1;00 - Professional Rodeo from Mesquite. 
Texas 

3:00 - CFL Football : Western DiviSion 
Semifinal 

5;30 - CFL Football; From the 55-Yard Line 
6:00 - ESPN's SportsForum-Thursday 

Edition 
6:30 - SportsCenter 
7;00 - The NFL Story: Line by Line 
7:30 - Budweiser Presenls Top Ranked 

Boxing From AIlantic City 
10:00 - SportsCenler 

USA Network 
6;30 p.m. - SportsLook 

8;00 - One on One WaterskIIng 
Championships 

9:00 - NBA Basketball. Denver va. Phoenix 
Ollie .. 

6:30 p.m. - HBO (Cable·4); Inside the NFL 
7:00 p.m. - KGAN-2· Iowa Inlrasquad 

Basketball 

Local happenings 
RaquetbaH: Due to Thanksgiving 

Break, raquetball, handball and squash 
reservations will be taken on 

Murphy finished with 283 polnll 
while Smith, who had eight first·platt 
votes, had 218 points. Los Angeles 011· 
fielder Pedro Guerrero was third wit 
175 points, foUowed by Montreal finl 
baseman AI Oliver with 174 and Q, 
Louis reliever Bruce Sutter, 134, wilt 
got the other two first·place votes. 

"It's a tribute to the team, reaD,,' 
Murphy said about the award. " A \01« 
guys in the National League had realIJ 
big years. If the team hadn't done 10 
we11, I'm sure I wouldn't have beet 
considered so strongly. I share it wi' 
them." 

Murphy is the first Atlanta pia)'!! 
and third Brave to win the NL MVP it 
the 51-year history of balloting by tlit 
BBWAA, the last being Henry Aaroo il 
1957. 

Intrasqua 
at Five S 
By Steve Batterson 
Assislant Sports EdItor 

Tonight's Iowa Intrasquad ba 
game in Cedar Rapids will g 
coaching stafr a final look at its e 
slarling line-up before the Ha 
square off against the Soviet Union 
night at the Field House. 

Iowa Coach Lute Olson said ho 
"the group that will start for us 
night if they're healthy and ir 
changes by then." The tentative Ie 
up includes Steve Carlino at " 
senior co-captains Mark 
Hansen at the wings and Greg 
Michael Payne In the middle. 

"The people we will play on 
go against the guys we figure 
next five." Olson sa id . "Then 
slitute into the fi rst unit off of 

Boxer Ki 
WedneSday, Nov., 24 at 7:30 a.m., 
instead of Thursday , NOV .,2i'l ~AS VEGA~, .Nev. ,tUPI).
Advanced reservations can be made III Ktm, fatally Injured In a tItle 
Wednesday, Dec., 22 rather tbu weekend against 
Thursday, Dec., 23 due to the semesl!! declared legally dead WednE~sdl1Y 
break. judge who ordered the boxer be 

. '. stlpport systems until organs 
Bo~ltDg : Th~ Untversl~y of [Olll removed from his body. 

bo:-vhng team IS . sponsormg a flllld Nevada District Court 
ralSmg event Frtda~ and Saturday, Goldman declared the ...,_".,,"'" 
Nov., 19-20, at the Umon. Three games Korean legally dead at 8 
for $2. Kim's mother , who had 

of acupuncturists to Las 
desperate attempt to save 
SlID, covered her eyes with a 
ror a few seconds. 

"Aly son bas passed away and I 

my mind to transplant his 
people," she said through an 
"The American doctors and 
done their best to rl!i tlv~'nal:p 
spite of all our efforts we 
him. If I continue to 
stan supply medical Irp,.t.m,pnl 

dill to them. My son has shown 
in fighting Mr. Mancini. 

\ We are gathered here today 
"" the final entry blank of 
... On the Line contest 
lias born on Tues., Sept. 
tragically killed late Wednesdaj 
fag by an editor with tears in 
and dust in his nose. 

The deceased was the child 
Line, a famous, but not so 
prognosticator wbo decided 
sItould share in his fortune. 
Be a brother, The DI 
and Wartburg College, 
on Saturday. Over 400 
faithfully turned in baHots 
and we're sure you'll miss 
but steady feature . 

Times haven't always 
remembet when this 
burled on the c1assifieds page 
01 a lack of space ancllhe time 
locked up in a jail in Albert 

OF COURSE, there have 
times too, like journeying 
wlIa City and Coralville in 
Line mobile unit to round 
and the happy people 

Hawk 
IOWA FOOTBALL Coach 

Fry said his squad held 
workout" W ednesda y on the 
al Kinnick Stadium. "They 
Hawks) are enjoying them~elvf 
laid. "They're having a lot 
seem to play better when we 
practices. " 

Fry said he expects to have 
~ ilIjured players hick for 
lame at Michigan State 
1IWIdn't say who they were. 



.. 

lfphy finished with 283 points 
e Smith, who had eight first-p\l(l 
8, had 218 points. Los Angeles OIl· 
.er Pedro Guerrero was third wit 
points, followed by Montreal lint 
:rnan AI Oliver with 174 and It 
IS reliever Bruce Sutter, 134, "" 
the other two first-place votes. 

It's a tribute to the team, really.' 
'phy said about the award. "A lo\cI 
s in the National Leaglle had mn, 
years. If the team hadn't done I) 
I, I'm sure I wouldn't have bett 
sidered so strongly. I share it will 
n.'" 
urphy is the first Atlanta pla~ 
third Brave to win the NL MVP II 
51-year history of balloting by Ill! 
N AA, the last being Henry Aaroo ill 

Sports 

Intrasquad match set for Hawks 
at Five. Seasons Center tonight 
By Steve Batterson 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Tonight's Iowa intrasquad basketbaJl 
game in Cedar Rapids will give the 
coaching staff a final look at its expected 
slarting line-up before the Hawkeyes 
square off against the Soviet Union Monday 
night at the Field House. 

Iowa Coach Lute Olson said he will start 
"the group that will start for us Monday 
night if they're healthy and if nothing 
changes by then ," The tentative Iowa line
up includes Steve Carlino at point guard. 
senior cO'captains Mark Gannon and Bob 
Hansen at the wings and G reg Stokes and 
Michael Payne in the middle. 

"The people we will play on that unit will 
go against the guys we figure would be our 
next five ." Olson said. "Then we will sub
stitute into the first unit off of the second 

unit and on down the line." 

POINT GUARD Todd Berkenpas will 
compete. He was listed as doubtful for the 
contest earlier this week because of an 
irritated nerve in his right arm. Iowa Assis
tant Coach Jim Rosborough said the 
sophomore from Mapleton. Iowa. went 
through an entire workout Wednesday and 
should be at full strength tonight. 

The game will be especially important to 
the eight reserves who are looking to back
up the Iowa regulars . " It is important to 
some of the guys who would be the first 
wing off the bench and who is the first point 
guard and who is the guy who we'd relieve 
either of the two post people with." Olson 
said . 

game condition situation prior to the time 
we take the floor her Monday , so it's a very 
important one for us," he added. 

"We will be watching specifically the 
things we need to walch to get ready for the 
Russians," Rosborough said . " First , we 
don 'l want to give up any cheap fast breaks. 

"We also want to see improvement from 
everyone and we are looking for either 
Jerry Dennard or Brad Lohaus to come to 
the front so we will be able to count on 
someone to come in when the other two big 
men need a rest. " 

The game is not yet a sellout, Bob Brooks 
of the Hawkeye Rebounders said Wednes
day that " the last time I checked there 
were 365 tickets left." Olson, in lieu of 
coaching, will opt for the microphone, serv
ing as a color announcer for Howard James 

"IT IS A very important final scrimmage on KGAN-TV's (Channel 2) live coverage 
for everybody involved plus it's our last of the game beginning at 7 p.m. 

Boxer Kim legally declared dead 
dneSday, Nov., 24 at 7:30 a.m. 
~tead of Thursday , Nov .,l5: ! LAS VEGA~, Nev. 5UPI). - Duk Koo 
II. anced reservations can be madelll KIm, fatally lO)ured 10 a htle bout last 
'dnesday, Dec., 22 rather tban weekend against Ray Mancini, was 
llrsday Dec. 23 due to the semeslet declared legally dead Wednesday night by a 
!ak.' , judge who ordered the boxer be kept on life 

everlasting life in this world . Through the 
transplants his fighting spirit can be given 
to others." 

Doctors said the cause of death was a 
severe head injury caused by a blood clot 
from the fight. His brain had shown no life 
signs since he was knocked out by 
lightweight champion Mancini in the Uth 
round of a title fight Saturday. 

Pacific lightweight title from Kwang Min 
Kim, who had twice failed to win the world 
lightweight litle. 

Kim never forgot what he owed to the 
fight game and once said: "It it had not 
been for boxing, I would have been a dirty 
punk." lowling: The Unive.rsity of Iowa 

/fling team is sponsoring a filii! 
sing event Friday and Saturday, 
v., 19-20, at the Union. Three gamts 

$2_ 

support systems until organs could be 
removed from his body. 

Nevada District Court Judge Paul 
Goldman declared the 23-year-old South 
Korean legally dead at 8 p.m. 

Kim's mother, who had brought a team 
of acupuncturists to Las Vegas in a 
desperate attempt to save her comatose 
1IIl, covered her eyes with a handkerchief 
(or a few seconds. 

"My son has passed away and I made up 
my mind to transplant his organs to other 
people," she said thrQugh an interpreter. 
"The American doctors and nurses have 
done their best to rej uvenate my son. In 
spite of all our efforts we cannot rejuvenate 
lim. If I continue to let the doctors and 
staff supply medical treatment it is a bur
den to them. My son has shown his bravery 
in lighting Mr. Mancini. 

"MY TRUE REASON for the transplants 
is that my son can live forever and have 

On the line 

The organ transplant team was expected 
to arrive during the night. 

Kim was born in a remote village along 
South Korea's eastern coast 100 miles 
northeast of Seoul. His father died when 
Kim was 2 and his mother remarried. 

Kim quit school when he was 14 and came 
to Seoul where he roamed the streets. He 
worked as a shoeshine boy and sold chew
ing gum and newspapers before working in 
a factory at 16. 

He went to a local gym and learned box
ing but had no amateur fights before he met 
his present manager, Hyun-Chi Kim. 

He turned pro at 19 but met with several 
defeats earLy in his career. 

BUT HE FOUGHT his way up the ladder 
and in February he captured the Orient-

home the prizes. 

Although he had little education, he was 
considered a smart youth who saved his 
money and once passed the state examina
tion for qualification for high school. 

The Mancini-Kim fight was televised to 
Kim's native land and the loser's gutty per
formance was widely praised throughout 
the country. 

The decision to call Kim legally dead 
came after four Korean acupunlurists 
withdrew from the case after saying that 
Kim was in a "death situation," 

"There Is no reaction, no response," said 
Dr. Chang Ein Lee. " In the view of our 
group of Oriental medicine, we can say 
Kim belongs to the death situation." 

Chang headed a group of four 
acupuncturists summoned by the mother, 
Mrs. Yang Sun-Nyo, in a desperate attempt 
to save Kim 's life. 

In Appreciation to 

Iowa City & the surrounding area 

We are gathered here today to lay to 
lit the finaL entry blank of The Daily 
... On tbe Lme contest for 1982. It 
as born on Tues., Sept. 7 and was 
lragieally killed late Wednesday even
Ii by an editor with tears in his eyes 
and dust in his nose. 

Before taps are sounded we would 
like to remind you that this week 
Happy Times Peanuts , Inc., will 
provide 25 pounds of peanuts, salted, 
roasted, you name it - they got it, to 
the winner of our contest. And 
Magoo's, 206 N. Linn, will award the 
winner an eight-gallon keg. 

GRUBER HONDA/SUBARU 
The deceased was the child of O. T. 

line, a famous, but not so lucky, 
prognosticator who decided others 
should share in his fortune. Surviving 
are a brother , The DI O~ars Contest 
and Wartburg College, which will win 
l1li Saturday. Over 400 people Ihave 
faithfully turned in ballots each week 
and we're sure you'll miss this proud, 
but steady feature. 

Times haven't always been easy, 
remembet when this contest was 
buried on the classifieds page because 
of a lack of space and the time we were 
locked up in a jail in Albert Lea, Minn? 

OF COURSE, there have been good 
limes too , like journeying throughout 
Iowa City and Coralville in our On the 
LiDe mobile unit to round up sponsors, 
and the happy people who've taken 

Hawk notes 
IOWA FOOTBALL Coach Hayden 

Fry said his squad held another "good 
workout" Wednesday on the SuperTurl 
at Kinnick Stadium. "They (the 
Hawks) are enjoying themselves," he 
said. "They're having a lot of fun . We 
Item to play better when we have fun 
practices. " 

Fry said he expects to have a couple 
t4 injured players hick for Saturday's 
PIOe at Michigan State although he 
'ouIdn 't say who they were. 

Sniff - friends like that are hard to 
find. 

This week's winners 
Arkansas at Southern Methodist 

,Florida Slate at Louisiana State 
Indiana at Purdue 
Michigan at Ohio State 
UCLA at Southern California 
Washington at Washington State 
Iowa at Michigan State 
California at Stanford 
Mississippi at Mississippi State 
Tiebreaker: 
Brigham Young _ at Utab_ 
Name~' __________________ _ 
Phone~' ______________ ------

Fry was asked if Saturday's battle 
with the Michigan State is as big as the 
game that secured a Rese Bowl berth 
last year. Rather than say it is a big 
game, Fry said it is the "Jast game" of 
the regular season. 

"I don't have any comments to 
make," he said. "You guys are smart 
enough to know what's riding on the 
game." A Peach Bowl invitation is ex
pected for Iowa if the Hawks win 
Saturday. 

BOTC 
Gat.way to D IIreat way 01 iiI •. 

Has Extended Its Service Hours 
Have your Honda or Subaru 

Serviced by Apointment Now 

Mon-Fri 8-5 pm; Thurs till 9 pm 

Gruber Honda/Subaru 
5524 Center Point Road NE 

Ced.., Rapids 393-5700 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 
presents 

liMEN OF IOWA" 

1983 
calendar 

On Sale Dec. 31 

SCIENCE & ENGINEERING 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

The Air Force ROTC Is taking applications 
for 3 and 2 year scholarships from students 
majoring In Electrical, General, 
Mechanical, Industrial, and Civil Engineer
Ing, and Computer SCience, Math, and 
Physics. These merit scholarships provide 
full tuition, books, lab fees, and $100 a 
month. 

To apply, contact Captain Jim Kirlin, 
Room 7, Field Hou .. Armory (353-3937). 

Benlon - call TIOT Wandtrlcheld, 351-2024. 
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Presenting High Bias II and the Ultimate Tape Guarantee. 
Memorex presents High Bias II, a tape so extraordinary, we're going 
to guarantee it foxw§l'. 

We'll guarantee life-like sound. I 

Because Permapass:' our unique oxide bonding process, locks each oxide 
particle-each musical deta.U-onto the tape. So musH:: st<ws liva 
Not just the 1st play. Or the lOOOth. But forever. 

We'll ruarantee the cassette. 
Every racet of our cassette is englneered to protect 
the tape. Our waved-Wafer improves tape-wind. 
Silicone-treated roilers insure smooth, preCiSe tape 
a.lignment. Housing is made strong by a des1gn 
unique to Memorex. 

We'll guarantee them forever. 
If you are ever dissatJ.sfled with MemOI'6X 
High Bias II, mall us the tape and we'll replace it free. 

YIIU fllllII"" 

IS OlIVE, 
DRISIT~ 

MEMOREX 1-: . 

Is a cheaper stereo 
more expensivel' 

• Yamaha P-200TurI)table $ Also shown are the optional 
• B & 0 MMC 10EB Cartridge 7 2 9 Yamaha GE-5 equalizerl 
• Yamaha R-500 Recei~er spatial expander and the 
• Boston Acoustics A-70 Nakamichl BX-1 cassette 

Loudspeakers deck. 

We readily admit that we don't sell the cheapesl stereo systems you can 
buy. But before you run out and buy a cheap stereo, ask yourself a few 
questions: 

Is the cheap stereo serviced locally by factory-authorized personnel or 
will your components take an 8-week vacation to an out-of-state service 
center? 

Were those cheap components selected solely on what kind of price 
could be offered or rather on their sound quality, value, and reliability? 

Is the cheap stereo thoroughly checked out, set-up, and professionally 
calibrated before it leaves the store or are you merely handed the boxes 
and shown the door? 

Will the cheap stereo retain its value over the years or will it be worth 
next to nothing at trade-in time? 

When you take pencil and paper and tally the real cost of owning a 
stereo from Audio Odyssey versus the real cost of owning something 
cheaper, you'll discover the awful truth about most cheap stereo systems: 

They're expensive. 
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Sports , 

Inexp~rienced UNI squad visits 
Iowa tankers for Saturday dual 

Live' 
Oon'l miss Ihe high, clear lenor 
voice. driving gullar rhylhm. 
and comic vision of Jim Posl 
with Ihe facile violin and flU 
Improvlsallons 01 Randy 
Sablen. 

Happy Hour: 4 to 9 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday 
'Half-Pitcher' cups $1.25 
Draw SO¢ 

Popcorn FREE! By Jill Hoklnlon 
Staff Writer 

With a dual record of H . the Iowa 
women 's swimming team entertains 
Northern Iowa, a team the Hawkeyes 
haven 't faced in over three years, Satur
day at 2 p.m . in the Field House pool. 

"They're definitely not as strong as us," 
said Iowa Coach Peter Kennedy. "(The 
meet) is going to give some of our kids the 
opportunity to swim some events that they 
normally don 't swim," 

First-year Panther coach , Shauna 
Thomaswick, agrees with Kennedy. "Iowa 
is a lot stronger team than we are," she 
said. "We know that we 'll have a tough 
time (on Saturday1-" 

According to Hawkeye co-captain 
Michelle Thomas . Northern Iowa 's 
program doesn ' t attract the major 
collegiate competitors. "Their swimming 
is probably low key," ~ said. " And we 
know from their times that we're going to 
be swimming a different kind of meet." 

KAY KIRKL~ND. also co-captain of the 
team with Thomas and Kerry Stewart, sa id 
the meet would be "pretty easy because 
Northern Iowa doesn 't have much of a 
program and It'S new." 

According to Thomaswick, the meet will 
be a "good race" for her swimmers. "The 
Iowa swimmers will pull our top swimmers 
along for good times," she said . 

"We're at the point in our program where 
we are trying to build the program up ," 
Thomaswick said. "Swimming against Big 
Ten and Big Eight schools like Iowa, Mis
souri, Nebraska and Minnesota is tougher 
competition than the direction we 're 
heading in (for the program) ." 

Thomaswick cited swimmers CIndy 
Jergens. frecstyler, and Kristi Green. but
terflyer, as the Panther's top swimmers 

KENNEDY I 'T EXPECTING fast 
times from his swimmers. "Coming off of a 
high after beating Wisconsin (last week), 
we now (ace a team that is not as com
petitive as we are," he said . "Mentally, the 
girls know they are not swimming as fast a 

team, but they will swim well because they 
normally do ." 

According to Kirkland, Kennedy isn't ex
pecting the swimmers to have good times. 
" He (Kennedy ) just wants us to get in some 
hard workouts before ThanksgiVing 
break. " 

Kennedy has the Hawkeyes working out 
before the meet on Saturday so that they 
will "keep their training regime up" and 
get as much practice in as they can before 
the break . 

JIM POST & RANDY SABIEN 

Sandwiches and pizza also available 

IOWA MEMO~IAL UNION WHEELROOM 

Livel Saturdo 
According to Thomas, there will be less 

pressure on the Hawkeyes. "We will be 
able to go in and wim something different 
and still do well ," she said. "lUke to swim .----.... L.--------.... --------------------I 
different things occasionally, we have a Happy Hour: 4 to 9 p.m. 
tough schedule and are a team scraping to t:: I ~ , Monday-Saturday 
make a name for ourselves so usually we're :!=-¥I r!S!t,-4i 'Half-Pitcher' cups $1.25 
limited (to the events the girls swim) ." Draw 50¢ 

F h . J . f P . ' 11 A triO playing music from around the 
res man recruit enOl er etty IS sit world and around lhe corner. Their Popcorn FREE! 

out with an injured shoulder and according repertoire incluch!s tradilional styles 
to Kennedy, he won 't know until Saturday and instrumenls from many cultures. 
morning if Petty will be competing in the KUNI RADIO 
meet against the Panthers. 

Gopher swimmers will host Iowa 
Sandwiches and pizza also available 

Iowa Memorial Union Wheel room 

By Mike Condon 
Staff Wriler 

Iowa Assistant Swimmmg Coach Rich 
Draper thinks that it will be a rested and 
shaved Minnesota team that will host Iowa 
on Friday night. but Gopher Coach Paul 
Stearns isn't saying one way or the other. 

"We heard through the grapevine that 
they are resting and shaving for us." 
Draper said. "But we are not changing our 
training schedule so we will have to men
tally prepar'e ourselves," 

Stearns had this to say about his squad 's 
preparation for Friday's dual. "I haven't 
decided yet (about shaving and resting) ," 
he said. "But it is a definite possibility. I 
would ollly do it if ) thought we could beat 
them ana it wouldn't hurt us at the end of 
the season," 

FRIDA Y'S MEET is the season opener 
for a young Minnesota squad that has only 
two seniors on the entire roster. A pair of 
sophomores, Bob Barrett and Scott Etnyre, 
are the top threats on the Gopher squad 
along with junior backstroker Jerry Rupp. 

"They are very tough in the I.M. (in
dividual medley) and the relays ," Draper 
said. " If they shave, we 'll have to win one 
oC the relays to win the meet. If they don 't 
rest we should be able to beat them." 

According to Stearns. the real key to the 
meet rests in a different area. "The real 
key is the Cact that their strengths are our 
strengths. We are both very strong in the 
freestyle event and whoever comes out on 
top In the 50. 100 and 200 I yard) frees will 
probably win the meet." 

SENIOR CAPTAIN Mall Wood is Iowa 's 
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Raz, Daz, Diane, Fred, Dawn, Bob, Lori, Pat 
the paper boy having some fun now with Miller 

DOE BEVERAGE CO., INC. 

1()~~tCt SlrIUI[)I()S I ~ IIII 
presents 

"The Dance Off' 

-With professional dancers 
VAlERIE FElT previously wilh Alvin Alley and Eliot Feld now professional 

leacher and choreographer touring the U.S. and Africa. 
KENNY COMSTOCK 
JIMMY LOCUST 
JEfF MILDENSTE1N 

Kenny, Jim & Jeff Me members of Gus 
Giordano Jazz Dance Chicago 

···lET TliEM SHOW you WHAT TliEY CAN DO AND ROOT FOR 
YOUR FAVORITE ••• 

They will be doing co":,petltlons In turns, leaps, fieldbillty, strength, full length 
dances. ad lib bUs humorous, and serious. 

top freestyler and will be looked to for 
valuable points against the Gophers. The 
San Marino, Calif., native was a double 
winner in last weekend's season opening 
loss to WisconSin, capturing both the 50 and 
100 freestyles while_ junior James Lorys 
took both the 200 and 500 freestyles . 

On Saturday. the Hawks will defend their 
Big Ten Relays championship at Min
nesota . Draper calls the relays "a basically 
fun meet" for the squ.ld. " IL is based on 
team strength so we should have the edge 
in the meet." Draper said . 

Stearns agr es: "Iowa 's depth will be 
more evident in the relays than the dual 
meet on Friday becausc only two swim
mers can score in a dual meet. It will es
pecially show in the medley events," 

lAO~~ 
MADNESS 

from the Great White 
North, Joel Madison Happy Hour: 4-9 p.m. 

& Co. from the (Mon.-Saturday) 

Minneapolis 'Half Pitcher Cup $1.25 
Draws 50¢ 

C0
4l'W'\ ed'l FREE Popcorn during 
,~. et Happy Hour 

PLUS: that ph~nomenal 
phish phancier, the tremen· 
dous, tenacious terminal 
Tom Arnold and his gaudy 
Goldfish Review. 

Interested performers please 
Call 353-3116. Cabat Sandwiches and 

I Pizza Available 

~~~============~~w=_=~=o.~==~--IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

NOW WE'VE GOT 
THE BIGGEST ·REFRIGERATOR 

IN TOWN. 

We've made our warehouse into a giant 
refrigerator ... a Controlled Environment 
Warehouse. 

beer cool temperature. because that's the 
best way to protect their natural freshness 
and flavor. 

Sophisticated temperature control devices 
make sure the quality Anheuser-Busch beers 
in our warehouse are kept at the optimum 

Budweiser. MICHELOB. 

Controlled Environment Warehousing. We're 
keeping ours cool, .. so yours stays fresh. 

MICHELOB. 

~ BUSCH. Natural. 
~~"" 

rnURS. NOV. 18 - 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m, 
$2.00 Cover 

The INNER CIRCLE DALE LEE DISTRIBUTING OF CEDAR RAPIDS 
325 East Market Street 351-9487 

Sports 

Orr: AHitl 
with eye 
AMES, Iowa (UPI) - JohMY 

learned in his IS-year coaching r,1 
attitude is almost as important as I 
tile college basketball court. 

And for the first time in his th 
$IIY at Iowa State, Orr likes the al 
~ Cyclones. 

Although Iowa State finished 0 

laSt season, it won iis last three 
selson games , agai nst Ne 
OtlahJma State and Kansas, an 
eventual NIT runnerup Oklahl 
tremely tough on the road before 
rr In the opening round of the 
post-season tournament. 

Four starters return from that 
eluding leading scorer Ron 
Orr a confidence he bas not bad 
iag the University of Michigan 
Eight in 1981. 

"MY BIGGEST PROBLEM 
been here is convincing the 
1Iln," Orr said. "But after 
!rins last year. the attitude 
different around here now . The 
think they can play any more; 
!bey can play. I feel better 

NFL team 
ItatistIcs 
ArnIricln Football Conlerenc, .Ie 
ClOclnnati 
NY.Jets 
8uffalo 
Cleveland 
Mlburgh 
SanO~o 
M~ml 

LA.Ralders 
IaIUmore 
~ 
Kansas City 
Seenle 
Houston 
IleWEngland 

lot. ru.h p ... 
798 172 626 
737 396 339 
710 235 475 
696 339 357 
683 173 510 
675 218 457 
626 352 274 
619 261 358 
608 291 3t7 
606 201 405 
511 204 307 
483 120 363 
453 259 19. 
387 288 99 

National Football 
IoDIIYILn:J standings 

NY Jets 
NowEngland 
BI~more 

Central 
Pltisburgh 
~Innatl 

t end 
lion 

""t 

W L T Pet. PF PA 
2 0 0 1.000 69 48 
2 0 0 1.000 37 31 
1 1 0 .500 59 52 
1 1 o SOD 31 44 
o 2 0 .000 33 48 

2 0 0 1000 62 48 
1 1 0 500 47 32 
1 1 0 .500 ~ 31 
I 1 0 .500 29 48 

LAR41de<S 2 0 0 1.000 61 31 
. s., ~ago 1 1 0 .500 35 22 

IJnsa. C,ty 1 1 0 .500 28 
\leII,., , '0 .SOD 21 
SeBnle 0 2 0 .000 28 

National Conl,rence 
EIII 

Washington 
Oallas 
Philadelphia 
Stlouis 

WLTPct.PF 
2 0 0 1.00048 
1 1 0 .500 52 
1 1 0 .500 58 
1 1 0 .500 28 
o 2 0 .000 33 NY Glanls 

The University 
Symphony 

and 
Chamber Wind 

Delbert Disselhorst, 

Maxwell's is 
in the Afta 



appy Hour: 4 to 9 p.m. 
onday-Saturday 
alf-Pllcher' cups $1.25 

50¢ 

Happy Hour: 4 to 9 p.m, 
Monday-Saturday 
'Half-Pitcher' cups $1.25 
Draw 50¢ 

Popcorn FREE! 

KUNI RADIO 

PLUS: that phenomenal 
phish phancier, the tremen· 
dous, tenacious tenninal 
,. om Arnold and his gaudy 
Goldfish Review. 

Interested perfonners please 
Call 353·3116. 

Natural. 
I ...,~!~ 

Sports 

Orr: Attitude is right for success 
with Cyclone cagers this season 
AMES, Iowa (UPI) - Jobnny Orr bas 

learned in his 18-year coacbing Cjlreer that 
attitude is almost as important as talent on 
tile college basketball court. 

And for the first time in his three-year 
stay at Iowa State, Orr likes the attitude of 
biJ Cyclones. 

Althougb Iowa Sta~e finished only 10-17 
\aSt season, it won its last three regular
suson games, against Nebraska, 
(Jk\ahama State and Kansas, and played 
eventual NIT runnerup Oklahoma ex
tremely tough on the road before losing 71-
'" in the opening round of the Big Eight 
post·season tournament. 

Four starters return from that team, in· 
cluding leading scorer Ron Harris, to give 
Orr a confidence he has not had since leav
i~ the University of Michigan for the Big 
Eight in 1981. 

"MY BIGGEST PROBLEM since l ive 
been here is convincing the kids they can 
trin," Orr said. "But after those last three 
trins !ast year, tbe attitude cbanged, It 's 
dillerent around here now. The kids don't 
!hink they can play any more; they know 
!hey can play. I feel better about tbis 

NFL team 
ItatistIcs 
American Football Conlerence Delen .. 

Often .. N,V Jets 

t'?t. ruth p .. t Cincinnati 

Cincinnati 798 172 626 Kansas City 

NY. Jets 737 398 339 Miami 

S,nalo 710 235 475 Buffalo 

Cleveland 696 339 357 Cleveland 

Prttsburgh 683 173 510 San Diego 

SanOlego 675 218 457 Seattle 

Miami 626 352 274 Baltimore 

LA.Ralders 619 261 358 L.A.Aalders 

BaWmore 608 291 317 Houston 

Den'ltr 606 201 405 New England 

Kansas City 511 204 307 Denver 

s.me 483 120 363 PIt1sburgh 

Houston 453 259 194 
NNEngland 387 288 99 

National Football 
League standings 
American Conlar.ne. Central 
EMI Green Bay 

W L T Pct. PF PA DetrOit 

"ami 2 0 0 1.00069 48 Mlnnesola 
8oJffalo 2 0 0 1 000 37 31 Tampa8ay 
NYJels 1 10 .500 59 52 Chicago 
Now England , 1 0 500 31 44 We.t 
~tImOre 020 .000 33 48 NewOrl.ans 
c.ntral Atlanta 
Flbburgh 20010006248 San Francisco 
C!IcInnatl 1 1 0 500 47 32 LA Rams 

, , 0 ,Soo ~. 3) 

season than 1 have at any otber time since 
I've been bere. 

" I like this team, We'll have more 
quickness than in the past. We're moving 
more toward the type ol teams I bad at 
Micbigan. We're not quite there yet; we're 
about one recruiting year away." 

In 12 years at the Big Ten scbool: Orr 
posted three 2o-win seasons, took Michigan 
to the NCAA tournament four times and 
reached the Final Four once, only to lose to 
lodge brother Indiana in tbat 1976 cham
pionship game. Orr was selected by his 
peers as the Coacbof the Year that season . 

HARRIS WAS an honorable mention AIl
Big Eight pick as a sophomore last season 
when he averaged 13.3 points per game flip
flopping between the small forward and big 
guard spots. 

Harris will concentrale on big guard as 
captain of the learn this season and be 'll be 
joined in the starting lineup by fellow retur
nees 6·11 Ron Falenschek, 6-7 Barry 
Stevens and 6'{) Terrance Allen. Replacing 
Robert Estes on the front line alongside 
Falenschek and Stevens will be 6-5 Raynal 

Harris . 
"Our biggest problem Is rebounding," 

Orr said. "We had to gel a class big player. 
Well, we finally a couple kids of that 
caliber and one of them is ineligible and one 
of them is injured." 

ORR REFERRED to the first two blue
cbip players ~e has lauded at Iowa State, 7-
foot-I center Brad Dudek from Duluth, 
Minn., and 6-8 power forward Sammy Hill 
from Chicago. Dudek broke his leg in a car 
accident last summer and Sammy Hill 
didn't make grades. 

Orr bas also bolstered the notoriously 
weak Iowa State schedule with games this 
season against M.innesota, minois and 
Iowa. 

"The enthusiasm here is terrific," Orr 
said. " Every place I went this summer we 
had record crowds. Tbe fans are unreal. 
Iowa fans are just super, I've never been 
treated as well as I have been at Iowa 
State. We're going to sell more tickets and 
have bigger crowds than ever before. We're 
on the verge of filling the arena. I hope we 
can reward our fans pretty soon by winning 
some games." 

National Football Conlerenca Deten .. 
380 271 109 Otlan.a 
466 115 351 tol ruth "... 
541 179 362 Philadelphia 849 194 655 
597 304 293 Dallas 815 228 587 
600 217 383 Green Bay 738 347 391 
603 133 470 Washington 735 291 444 
605 201 404 San F ranclacQ 665 150 515 
612 370 242 Atlanta 657 181 476 
633 369 264 LA Ram, 646 216 430 
637 123 514 N Y.Glants 645 152 493 
722 183 539 Tampa Bay 633 166 467 
748 385 363 New Orleans 607 289 318 
806 230 576 Minnesota 567 214 373 
815 164 851 Detroit 587 215 352 

SI. Lou is .61 158 303 
Chicago 337 98 239 

National Hockey 
League standings 
Wal .. Conl.r.ne. 

2 0 0 1.000 62 42 Patrick Clvl.'on 

2 0 0 1.000 36 24 WLTPtt. GFGA 
1 1 0 .500 39 33 NY Islander. 13 82288458 
020 .000 23 30 Philadelphia 10 8 1 21 76 64 
020 .000 10 27 NY Ranger. 8 10 1 17 72 79 

Washington 7 73176164 

1 1 0 .500 17 21 
PIt1sburgh 8 11 3 15 67 97 

1 10 .500 30 52 
New Jersey 3 136 12 82 95 

020 .000 38 47 Ad.m. Dlvilion 

020 .000 37 54 Monlreal 12 4 3 27 88 61 
Boslon 10 6 3 23 7060 

NewOrleana 333 144 189 
Tampa Bay 464 278 t88 
Chicago 529 249 280 
Detroit 529 161 388 
Green Bay 538 18' 357 
San Francisco 538 281 277 
N.V.Glant. 633 316 317 
SI. Louis 669 240 429 
Dallas 699 209 490 
Washington 704 202 502 
LA.Aams 732 297 435 
Atlanta 742 176 566 
Minnesota 806 199 607 
Phlladalphla 853 253 600 

Vancouver 7 '0 3 17 70 68 
Wedneaday't re.ultl 

Pltllbu'gh . , Horttord 3 
N Y Ringe .. e. Toronto 1 
ChlCll!lo &, New JorHy 3 
BuN,lo 7, Wlnnl~ 2 

The foot~all 
odds 

w .... nd Notior1lf Football L ~ OCIdo t 1and 
sron 1 1 0 .500 29 48 Sunday" game, 

IVIII 
Quebec 9 
Buffalo 8 

72208982 
74208268 

posted by HI''''" I Ron .. ra_ SporlO Boo~ 
Favorlta Pta. 
NFL Baltimore at New York Jets. noon Hartlord 5 II 2 12 63 87 
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W .. knlght. 
7:30 & 9:30 

Sat. & Sun. 1:30, 
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 

Who 
Can 

Ends Thurs. 
Blues Brothe,. 
7:00 & 9:30 

tARa1ders 2 0 0 1000 61 31 
SIn o,ego 1 1 0 ,500 35 22 
Kansas City 1 1 0 ,500 28 26 

Cincinnati at Philadelphia. noon 
Oelroll at Chicago, noon Campbell Conference 
Kansas City at New Orleanl. noon Norrl. Dlvl.lon 

San Francisco 
N.Y. Jets 
Philadelphl. 
Detroit 
Kansa. City 
Atlanta 
Butfalo 

SI. Louis. I~=-#j~~~ Baltlmor. 8 '~ 
Clnclnnat, 1 

Chicago 3 
New Orleans 2'~ 

L.A. Rams 3" 
Miami 1 

Mlnnesola 2'~ 
New England e'~ 

Houston 8 
Tampa Bey 71i 

S •• ttle7'1\ 
Washington 1 

011"" 1 10 ,500 27 44 Los Angeles Rams at Atlanla, noon WLTPt'. OFGA 
Stattle 020 .000 28 44 Mflml at Buffalo, noon 

Chicago 11 2 5 27 81 6t Minnesota va. Green Bay at Milwaukee. 
Natlon,1 Conltrence noon Minnesota 12 71258470 

EMI New England It Cleveland. noon SI. Louis 8 11 1 17 72 79 

W L T Pet. PF PA Pittsburgh at Houston noon Toronto 4 8 5 13 59 72 
Tampa Bay at Dallas. noon Delrolt 3 124 10 51 88 

Washington 2 a a 1.000 48 47 Sin Francisco ,I 51. Loull. 3 P.m. Smyth. Dlvl.lon Dallas 1 1 a .500 52 43 SealUe at Denver. 3 p. m 

Phlladelphla 1 1 a . 500 58 58 Washington .t New York Gllnta. 4 p.m • Edmonton 9 84229888 

51. Louis 1 1 0 .500 28 31 Monday'. Game Winnipeg 9 e 1 19 74 62 
Lo. Anllllies 8 7 3 19 70 71 

NYGlanls 020 .000 33 43 San Diego at LOl Angeles Raiders. 8 p.m 
Calgary 8 9 3 19 88 87 

328 east washington 
The University of Iowa 

Symphony Band 
and 

Chamber Wind Ensemble 
The Eastern Iowa Music Showcase 

presents Tonight-Sat. 
Delbert Disselhorst, organ soloist 

Myron Welch, conductor 

Sunday, November 21 

3:00 p.m. 

Clapp Recital Hall 

Admission Free 

THE VERY BEST IN \-\-.J't. ROCK N' ROLL 

Maxwell's is now open 
in the Afternoonsl 

Free popcorn 

Gr .. n Bay 
Cleveland 
Pittsburgh 
Dalla. 
Denver 
N.Y. Glanta 
L.A. Raiders 

& double-bubble 
4 to 7 Mon .• Thurs. 

and Saturdays. 
Album Debut Par 

San Diego 1 '. 

Friday 5 to 7 

with 2 for 1 on all 
bar & call liquors 

-fssturing-

Thurs:25¢ DRAWS 8-11 
FREE T-Shirts to the First 2S people in the door 

many frozen fruit drinks, 
hot hors d'oeuvres, 
a wide selection of 
bottle beer, and a 
large screen T.V. 
cold carry-out beer 

now available at 
MAXWELL'S 

Fri. & Sat: DOUBLE BUBBLE 9-10:30 

Sat: $1 PITCHERS with Pat 
Benatar ticket stubs 

AT MIDNIGHT 
FRIDAY & 

SATURDAYI 

Get your 
"ROCKY 

HORROR" 
T-Shirts 

while they 
lastII 

STARTS F~f. 

SPECIAL 
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 

CONTINUOUS 
DAILY 

1:45, 4:15, 
7:15, 9:15 

2:00 
4:30, 

Ir C"'H f S' ''1 lOllY,, · 7:00. 9:30 

tmltlWII "It'llift you up 
13th WEEKI whereyoubelong~ 

RICHARD 
GERE 

DEBRA 
WINGER 

ANOI'FlCER 
AND A GE1VT£EJIAN r!l 

A PARAMOUNT PleTu~f 

CONTINUOUS SHOWS DAIL YI 

starting 
at 

12:00 

*TIiIj:UI~1 * 
MOE, LARRY, and CURLY In 5 

of their funniest 
from 1936 to 1940 

DISCOUNT COUPONS 
NOW AT SENSATIONAL COMICS 
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Arts and entertainment 

Spelling · updates worn plots to appeal to youth 
By Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Second In a series of three articles. 
Aaron Spelling's stint as producer of 

the controversial "Smothers Brothers 
Comedy Hour" ll\ the late 1960s 
awakened him to a fact that had not 

I been evident in his earlier law
enforcement series : that the future of 
television lay with the young audience. 

"Relevance" was all - with rele
vant characters and settings, the 
oldest, most hackneyed plots and 
shows could become hits with a new 
audience so enamored of the 
grooviness that they wouldn't notice 
the gray. 

So it was that " Johnny Ringo" 
became "The Mod Squad." With 
Danny Thomas'- backing, Spelling in 
1968 introduced a show featuring an 
angry black, a white punk and a 

Television 
troubled but beautiful blonde, all of 
whom (like Spelling's Ringo charac
ter) were giving up their checkered 
pasts in the name of the law and its 
preservation. 

As embodied by Clarence Williams 
III, Michael Cole and Peggy Lipton 
(who preceded Joni Mitchell by five 
years and Rickie Lee Jones by ten in 
defining the cool California chick), 
"The Mod Squad" served as the 
prototypical characters for tbe' Spell
ing successes of the 1970s : glamorous 
guys and girls on the go in sunny 
California, splitting to wbere the action 
was and making life a happening. 

"THE MOD SQUAD'S" radical chic 

was suffused, however , with a 
Vietnam-era line on law and order. 
These were plainclothes Green Berets, 
trained to destroy the law in order to 
save it. And though the "counter
culture" that sustained them in the 
1960s was about to become the 
" lifestyle" of the 19708 , their 
preemptive strikes and covert opera
tions would continue unfettered. 

"The Rookies ," which made its 
debut in 1972, made the metaphor 
flesh . It was "The Mod Squad" pulled 
out of the head shops and opium dens 
and slapped into uniforms. Georg Stan
ford Brown and Michael Ontkean 
replaced Williams and Cole as, this 
time, rookie police officers (with Sam 
Melville as an ever-uncomfortable 
third male ), while the mellow Lipton 
was replaced by the more harried Kate 
Jackson as Nurse Danko. 

Hip always in thought and word, if 

not in deed (rookie police officers don't 
have the money), "The Rookies" 
aimed for the same goal as "The Mod 
Squad" : the preservation of order at 
almost all costs. Only "SWAT," which 
eliminated the tempering female 
character, would go further in pleading 
for an organized police state. 

BUT WHILE the focus of "The 
Rookies" and "SWAT" was on the 
counterinsurgent action itself, Spell
ing's most familiar 1970s shows 
managed to make that action secon
dary by cloaking their Special Forces 
teams in expensive clothes, fast cars 
and the arms of beautiful men and 
women. 

"Charlie's Angels" and "Starskyand 
Hutch" represented Aaron Spelling at 
~ls purest. Like "The Mod Squad," 
" The Rookies " and " SWAT. " 

"Charlie's Angels" and "Starsky and ' 
Hutch" were out to rid their urban 
jungles of psychotic "scum" (a 
favorite Spelling word) any way they 
could. 

But what was more important was 
how they looked in doing so. 

Was Kelly's Cole of California swim
suit the right color? Was the Trans-Am 
polished? How about those tans? Did 
Jill 's hair look OK? Was Hutch 's 
leather jacket just tight enough? What 
about Sabrina's Halston gown? 

These were crime-fighters who 
seemed less interested in picking up 
criminals than in picking up hot dates. 
The great thing, though, was that in the 
world according to Spelling, they 
usually did both. 

AND WHY NoT? Protecting the law 
is necessary, hard work, so you should 

Civil War televisiOn serial shoots ALL THE 

SPAGHETTI . . , 

CBS to the top in Nielsen ratings 
NEW YORK {UPI) - "The Blue and the 

Gray" took "Superman" and "The Blue 
Lagoon" the way Grant took Richmond last 
week, to put CBS at the top of the Nielsen 
heap for the seventh straight week of the 
new television season. 

The kickoff of the eight-hour Civil War 
saga was No. 2 in the top 10, just behind "60 
Minutes," and it helped boost CBS to an 
overall rating of 18.9, with an audience 
share of 30. "The Blue and the Gray," 
which wraps up in two installments this 
week, commanded a share of 40. 

NBC, which ran the Brooke Shields movie, 
"The Blue Lagoon ," into the breach, 
brought up the rear with 14.2 and 23. 

The CBS " Evening News with Dan 
Rather" also maintained its dominance by 
a score reminiscent of the days when 
Walter Cronkite loomed as the unbeatable 
anchorman. 

of 19 for the period of Nov. 3-14. ABC was 
second at 17.3 and 17 and NBC was third 
with 14.9 and 14 .7. 

The top 10 programs for the week ending 
Nov. 7, according to the A.C. Nielsen Co., 
were : 

1. 60 Minutes (CBS). 
2. The Blue and the Gray - Part I (CBS). 
3. Dynasty (ABC ), 
4. Dallas (CBS). 
5. Three's Company (ABC ). 
6. M-A-S-H (CBS). • 
7. 9 to 5 (ABC). 

you can eat $3.50 
Tonight through Sunday 

Includes: 
Salad, GarliC Bread & our regular portion 
of spaghetti with choice of one of our four 
delicious sauces. 

The Mill Re.taurant 
120 E. Burlington 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN OOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

THIS WEEKEND: 

WHEEL HOSS 

have a good time at it. So what illIUlI,mallonal 
cent people get wasted? So what if 
Constitution eats lead! YOIi get 
clothes, fancy jewelry, 
stereos and good sex as a reward. 
more could you ask for from life? 

With "Charlie's Angels" 
"Starsky and Hutch," Aaron Spellliltl!IIUrolay 
perfected his vision of American IlIt
a vision that glorified a world that p 
Scott Fitzgerald wrote about in 
Great Galsby : "They were carelelldiSCuss 
people ... they smashed up things 
creatures and then retreated back 
the i r m on ey 0 r th e i r vUI!spfCl.llcallly 
carelessness ... and let other 
clean up the mess they made." 

Their lifestyles were very un"""I,,,,"" 
from yours and mine. 

Next : From "The Love Boat" 
" T.J. Hooker": the 
subsides. 

FULL HOUSE 
Eureopean Fusion 

$1 cover 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 

9-12 

met gue t dancers 
and Mario Trujillo. both 

will be featured in "Daphnis 
ABC, which counterprogrammed "The 

Blue and the Gray" with a rerun of the 
feature film , "Superman," was second in ' 
the weekly horse race at 18 and 28, and 

The "Evening News" scored a solid 
rating of 14 .5 and an audience share of 25 -
well ahead of ABC's " World News 
Tonight," which rated 12.6 and 21. and the 
NBC "Nightly News" which came in third 
at 11.8 and 20. 
. The consistent prime lime lead put CBS 
at the head of the November sweeps with a 
Nielsen score of 18.4 and an Arbitron rating 

-----~-.,.-------------------------IIlIoe. when he guest directed 8. Magnum P.I. (CBS) 
9. The Fall Guy (ABO. 

<l.~ l' & G ril. 
V THURSDAY '/ 

Our Usual Happy Hour ' 
4-7 pm plus from 4-12 pm 

3 Tacos for $1.50 
Shaken - not blended 

Mexican 'gold' Margaritas 
$1.50 

~===11 S. Dubuque === 

T ill VLI{ y' BE!> T IN \,\-.J't- ROCK N ' ROLL 

TONIGHT THRU SA TURD A Y 

FAUSTUS 
- plus-

in the back 
NEW HOURS 

7:00 p.m., S.lurdlY 
November 20, 1982 

Cllpp Recital HIli 
The Unlverally 01 lowl 
~ Ilc:kef. required 

10. CBS Special Movie Presentation -
"Private Benjamin" (CBS >. 

ETUDES FOR TIMPANI 

FIVE ROMANTIC SONGS 
topflno.nd pllno 
nflt performance 

FORMS IN CHANGE 

CENTER 
FOR 

NEW 
MUSIC , 

Ric"",,, B. Horvlg 

Plul Pecelonl 
.opr.nolnd chambef'M\MmDIe 
n"l~ 

IlANESTAR _Todlowl. 
1IpO Ind _ pie,.,. 

UNIVERS 

EATRE 

Let T. G.I. F. help you plan your weekends 

Thursday Special 9-1 

$1.50 Pitchers 
Mon-Thurs. 4-8 pm 

D 

50¢ Draws 
75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

11510wl Avenue 

A N c E ' G 
82 The University of Iowa 

Dance. Company 

Ray-Gunomics 
Daphnis and Chloe 
Crescent Wrench Blues 
The Greatest 
and much morel 

A dazzling evening of dance 
and music. From political 
satire to brilliant classics 
to compelling contemporary 
pieces 

November 19 and 20 
8:00 p.m., Hancher Auditorium 
With guest artists 
Alfonso Cata' 
Elena Carter and Eddie Shellman 
of The Dance Theatre of Harlem 
Ross Parkes 
Kathleen S{l1ith 
Mario Trujillo 
and the UI Symphony Orchestra, 
James Dixon, conducting 

Tickets $12,50/$10/$7 
$2 less for UI students 
Group rates available 

Preperformance Dinners at Hancher Cafe 
6:30 p.m., $11.50 
Reservations necessary by November 16 

Contact the Hancher 80" Office 
Ph. 353-6255 (local residents) 
Toll-free, 1-800-272-6458 
in Iowa outside lowe City 

A 

I 

\ 

.\ 

Ballet in 1980. Most 
Smith has performed in 

Celebra tion ." • directed 
Wassell . whtle Trujillo 

with William Carter's 

. concept worked [or a 
but by the lime Freedor 

[loke came out in 1980. it was 
I bit tired (even though tha t a 
IUlLained their biggest hit, "Whip 

Last year, then . they took off 
lIVerled flowerpots and released 
Iraditionalists, a slightly 
.Ul.linstream errort that inclluClE!d.1 

From the spud-boy cover 
-mcy synthesizer tunes , the 

.A flfr.rl(l(I/YlA/ (o/WiUl"t 

Tonigh 
from 4-7 EI 

SHRIMP. " , . 
OYSTERS, , ., • 

- plus
from 3-midr 

Our Reg. Texas Cc: 
featuring 11(1 02:_ 

bar & call liqt1 
$2.00 pitch 
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ala gathers a variety of dance 
a good time at it. So what if New choreography by an artist of in-

~eople get wasted? So what if '"'''110'''111<1 ' stature, five distinguished 
performers , inventive works by 

ituUon eats lead? You get . choreographers. and a perfol'-
es, fancy jewelry, by the UniverSity Symphony 

~s and good sex as a all go to make up the VI 
~ could you ask for from life? Company's Dance Gala '82. to 
'th "Charlie's Angels" at 8 p.m. Friday and 

-=-sky and Hutch," Aaron in Hancher Auditorium. 
~ted his vision of American the November 19 perfor-
~:ion that glorified a world choreographer Alfonso 
~ Fitzgerald wrote about in d.esigner Margaret Wenk will 
... Gatsby: "They were the music, movement and 
,I-e ... they smashed up things of Ravel's " Daphnis and 
~ures and then retreated back .. choreographed by Ca ta 
i r m 0 n e y 0 r t he i r v for the UI Dance Com-
,lessness ... and let other at 7 p.m. in the Hancher 
n up the mess they 

taking part in the Gala are 
teir lifestyles were very W'''''''''I,,,,"" Theater of Harlem principal 
'1 yours and mine. Elena Carter and Edd ie 
ext: From "The Love Boat" in "The Greatest" and "Le 
J . Hooker": the pas de deux: Ross Parkes. 
;ides. teacher for the UI Dance 

uf)lf~ 
~URS. NIGHT JAZZ 

JLLHOUSE 
ureopean Fusion 

$1 cover 
OUBLE BUBBLE 

9-12 

. performing "In the Beginn
faculty member Pam 

ith her works " Ray -
1 ... _.-, •• ,,, and "Crescent Wrench 

and faculty member Susan 
with her . 'Corbel. .. 

ALPHONSE CATA, a native of Cuba. 
recently named artistic director of 

Ballet du Nord in France. Dur
active performing career. Cata 
with the Joffrey Ballet, the 

I York City Ballet and the Stuttgart 
Ballet. 

While artistic director of the Geneva 
Cata accumulated the largest 

of Balanchine dances out-
the New York City Ballet. Cata's 
choreographic credits include 40 

and ballets. 
met guest dancers Kathleen 
and Mario Trujillo. both of 

will be featured in "Daphnis and 
,. when he guest directed the 

Ballet in 1980. Most recen-
Smith has performed in . 'The 

Celebration." ,directed by 
Wassell. while Trujillo has 

with William Carter's Dance 

Guest soloists Mario Trujillo and Kathleen Smith will perform at Dane. Gala 
'82, Friday and Saturday at Hanch.r Auditorium. 

the University Symphony under the 

Dance direction of James Dixon. 

ELENA CARTER and Eddie 
------------- Shellman have been stars of the Dance 
Ensemble. 

In the performance of "Daphnis and 
Chloe. " the UI Dance Company and 
guest soloists will be accompanied by 

Theater of Harlem for several years. 
In the company's 1981 engagement in 
Hancher Auditorium, the pair perfor
med the pas de deux from "Le Cor-

s.aire, " a piece they will repeat on Fri
day 's Dance Ga la program. 

Saturday night, Carter and Shellman 
will present "The Greatest," by Dance 
Theater of Harlem artistic director 
Arthur Mitchell. Set to George B-en
son's music for the Muhammad Ali 
film of the same name , "The 
Greatest" is a lyrical modern ballet 
about young love and self-esteem. 

Australian Ross Parkes, co-artistic 
director of the Mary Anthony Dance 
Theater. has been called "one of 
modern dance's magnificent as.sets." 
In a distinguished career, he has per
formed with the Martha Graham 
Dance Company, the Pennsylvania 
Ballet, and in lhe CBS production of 
John Buller's "The Five Senses." 

"IN THE BEG I NNING ," 
choreographed by Mary Anthony, por
trays the birth of self-awarenes.s in the 
Garden of Eden . 

Pam Wessels' works are efferves
cent explorations of familiar move
ments. "Crescent Wrench Blues" is a 
whimsical tribute to the e sential but 
unsung work of theater technical 
crews, while "Ray-Gunomics" criti· 
ques the current economic 
" priorities" of the national ad
ministration through the motif of video 
games. 

Sus.an Dickson's "Corbel ," a fast
paced, acrobatic romp for two couples, 
was cho en for performance at the 1981 
American College Dance Festival 

Tickets for Dance Gala '82 are priced 
$10.50, $8 and $5 (add $2 for nonstu
dents r. In addition, tonight's dress 
rehears.al will be open free to all unem
ployed workers wilh green card , and 
their families. 

Patron tickets, which include a $13 
tax-jleductible contribution to the UI 
Dance Program, are available for $25. 
The patron ticket includes choice 
sea ting and admission to a reception 
h~noring the guest arti ts and student 
performers 

Tickets are available at the Hancher 
box office. 

's music steers 
onotonous course 

Jewish mama adds 
a character twist 

\ 

.\ 

novelty acts are usually not 
seriously, they can oc

a major impact on the 
While they often fade as 

as they become hits (when was 
time you heard about M or the 

sang "What 's A-Matter 
l. sometimes the band stays 
after the novelty fades . 

!)evo is one such band. A five-man 
, poop out of Akron, Ohio, Devo became 

national craze after an appearance 
"Saturday Night Live" in the fall of 

At that time. they were basically 
.Il n. ... in l.~ band. but it was a good joke. 

. they maintained, were 
1 !~lvolul lionlizillg (hence. Devo) . and 

mechanized, monotone music 
liS 10 lead us on our downward 

concept worked for a couple of 
but by the time Freedom of 

came out in 1980. it was gelling 
I bil tired (even though that album 
OOI1tained their biggest hit , "Whip It"). 

Lasl , then. they took off their 
flowerpots and released New 

Iisls, a slightly more 
lmain,t .. "m effort that included the 
,11UI2(!r-OO'DDing anthem "Through Be

and the s.atirical anti-nuke 
World." It was an en-

album that indicated Devo 
oot ebb with the rest of the new 

BUT WITIl TIlEIR new disc Oh, No! 
Devo! , it sounds like they may be 
. out to sea after all . Although it 

a few fun tracks (most 
IItably " Speed Racer." which 
ltitures the lines : ''I'm a Barbie doU, 

got brains/I've got brains, and 
sex"J. it's mostly the same old 

the spud-boy cover to the 
synthesizer tunes, the entire 

package seems coldly calculated and 
nothing more . Perhaps Devo in this 
sense really is de-evolutionizing. 

Another novelty group that mayor 
may not stick around is Adam and the 
Ants. Originally the Ants were a Lon
don punk group, but after most of them 
left to join Bow Wow Wow in 1980, lead 
singer Adam Ant re-formed the group 
to ha ve it become the leader of 
Britain 's New Romantics fad . 

With Indian makeup, pirate suits and 
a tribal drum sound created by two 
percussionists, Adam and the Ants 
came to America in the middle of last 
year. Even though their album Kings 
of the Wild Frontier didn't duplicate its 
British success, the group made 
enough of an impact to have its name 
in the papers constantly for a couple of 
months. 

NOW, HOWEVER, Adam Ant has 
gone solo and released Friend or Foe, a 
new LP with the M-TV version of his 
number one British hit "Goody Two 

, Shoes." With its sax-trumpet descant 
and sexually implicit lyrics, that song 
is one of the best dan<re numbers of the 
year. 

Unfortunately, the rest of the album 
is pretty much an egotistical, 
repetitive mess. The lyrics all seem to 
indicate that Adam thinks he's God 's 
gift to women, and the incessant drums 
are grating even if one is on the dance 
[Ioor. 

The epitome of this insipid album is a 
dance cover of the Doors' "Hello, I 
Love You ," with an "I'm so cute you'd 
love to sleep with me" altitude . 
Somehow, it seems pretentious even 
for someone who calls his sound "Sex
music for Antpeople. " 

HOLLYWOOD <UPI) The tide 
of European immigration in the 
19th century contributed a 
singularly ineffable and indestruc
tible figure to America's culture, 
the Yiddishe Mama. 

Seldom is the Jewish mother 
more clearly etched than in .. My 
Favorite Year" with singer
actress Lainie Kazan playing 
Belle Steinberg Carroca com
ically, lovingly and accurately. 

Lainie, a Jewish mother herself 
and a native of Brooklyn , knows 
the Yiddishe Mama well. She 
based her portrayal on her own 
mother, a favorite aunt and a non
Jewish housekeeper. 

The Jewish mother overfeeds 
her adoring family , nurses its 
members to health with chicken 
soup, holds high ambitions for her 
sons, grooms her daughters for 
successful marriages and is her
self the center of the universe. 

Gertrude Berg starred [or 20 
years on radio and TV as Molly 
Goldberg in "The Goldbergs," giv
ing Americans a warm and in
sightful presentation of Jewish 
mothers. Lainie's Belle is con
siderably more broad in every 
way. 

LAI fE GAINED 20 pounds for 
her role. convinced the archetypal 
JewiSh m ther 1 zaftig and to lend 
weight to her image as the center
piece of the typical Jewish family. 

One of the comic hlgll points of 
"My Favorite Year" involves 
Peter O'Toole as a world-weary, 
wa hed -up Errol Flynn -type 
movie tar, dragged to Brooklyn to 
meet a Jewish wnter' family 
head of which is Belle. 

"Belle is 55 but she thinks she's 
35." Lainie s.aid , dispatching a rich 
lunch on the Sunset Strip, a few 
miles from her Pacific Palis.ades 
home. 

"I tried to avoid the cliches. But 
there are some Jewish mother 
characteri tics you can't deny. 
Belle, like most of them, is warm. 
humorous and she thinks she's 
terrific. 

"The Jewish mother is wonder, 
ful for comedy because she is one 
of the grea t ma tchmakers of the 
world . She ha big ambitions for 
her kids, which leads to laughs. 

"1 wanted the audience to like 
Belle and see that she is more than 
a yenla. She's wise. She's also 
overbearing, but she's had to be to 
survive." 

BURGER 
PALACE 

GREAT 
BREAKFAST 

Served 7 am-1 0 am 

THE 
AIRLINER 

TOWN CREST INN 

. ' 
Tonight 

from 4-7 Enjoy 

SHRIMP .. . 
OYSTERS. , 

. 20¢ each 

. 20¢ each 
- plus

from 3-midnight 
Our Reg. Texas Cocktail Hour 

featUring 1% oz. shots of 
bar & call liquors and 

$2.00 pitchers_ 

THURSDAY 
V4 Ib, Hamburger and a draft of 

Bud, Bud Light, or Busch 

$1.50 
5 to 8 p.m. 

8 to close 
Pitchers of draft Bud, Bud Light 

or Busch 

$1.50 
Double Bubble 4-6 p.m. 

FREE POPCORN 3-6 

Friday 
Scallop 0 1 Ca\fish Dinner 

Shrimp !laskets 

W"kend Sptd.lll 
!lreast of Chicken, Mashed 

Potat06, Gravy, Salad and !lread 

Towncrtsl Seafood (Sc:a\lop, 
Shrimp &; .Fillet of Fish), Poli to. 

Sal. d and Bread 

Gr. Specialt 
Spagele Me Kema 
"Greek Spaghetti" 

, 
. 

tHURSDAY ...... ~-. 2 for 1 It· 
f A 

8:30 - 11:00 

$1 PITCHERS 
11 :00 - close 

='1 au ...... iiiiiiII 
i!:FIELD 
HOUSE "Two Iowa City Traditions Return" 

Thursday 8. pm to 2 am 

$1 Mixed Drinks 
(Bar Liquor Only) 

FREE Peanuts & Popcorn 
Corner of Dubuque Iowa, Below Best Steak 

r 
THURSDAY - ALL NIGHT LONG! 

Budweiser & Budweiser Ught on draft 
NO COVER CHARGE 
Coat check room available 
72" Sony color 1V screen 

223 E. Washington 

Now at Ponderosa! 

Two BibeYe Steak 
Dinners 

Or try two Ponderosa Chopped Steak Dinners 
with beverage $5.99 

1 Ribey.~t"::tc 'm'n~:--1- Ribey.~t~ orn~;- I 
1 plus Beverage 1 plus Beverage I or or 

1 Ponderosa Chopped Steak Dinners 1 Steak Dinners I 
plus Beverage 

1 1 I 
I I 
, I ,--- ___ 1 __ -, 

LU~CH SPECIAL 
, ChOl>l>td Stuk BUflet. Ham 'n ChtO$t Of I Fish Sandwich PLUS Soup or Sal.d 

$1.99 I 
I 
I 

] 

I Coralvllle 
I 516 Second Street 
I (5 blocks west of Arst Avenue) 

I 
" 1982 _ .Inc 

I I CI\oppt<I Sltlk" U S 0 A I~.,..cted 
_ _ _ '00% ChopPed betf 'I"~ 
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Arts and entertainment 
-

andscapes reflect ·cultural history 
of expanding nation in art exhibit 
By Suzanne Rlchersqn 
Staff Writer 

John Ludlow Morton's "View of Hastings
on-Hudson," the foreground with its cattle, 
sheep and farmhouse domesticates the 
view of the river valley, hills and sky in the 
upper half of the canvas. 

tists, but to include an Italian landscape 
like Cole's "Sunset on the Arno" hardly 
adds to the historical continuity of the 
show. 

With the 20th century paintings, a new 
confidence becomes apparent , It begins to 
emerge in George Inness ' 1893 "Home of 
the Heron," a delicate exploration of the 
mysteries of a swamp area in pink-brr'"\ze 
and misty black, and finds clearer expres
sion in "The Sea" by Geo ge Bellows, with 
its thick daubs of paint and strong contrasts 

IITIRTAII· 
.. lIT 
'(>'EAYTHING lor your ne,1 party 
cln be lound .1 Alfo Renlll, 221 
~Ir~"""" 338-8111 , 11·18 

'IRIONALI 

BRIAN 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU 

Even though 
you're moody 

I still love you 

Love, 
Lori 

'IRIOIAL 

I'I.ANNING I wedding? Tile Hobby 
Prl •• off,r. natlonlilin •• 01 quality 
Invllatlon. ond aOOllIlOlI .. , lOll 
dltcOUnl on ordo .. wllh pre .... lo· 
lion 01 Ihl. ad , Phon. 351·7413 
..... ,ngslnd_."da 1·2e 

HOW do you .p.1I rollef? H·E·R.P. 
L·(·X, $898 pOr eo Canl,.1 Phil. 
macy, Dodgo II DI',npon. 331. 
:1078, 11·11 

FREEl 
DIAMOND BUYINCl ClUIDE 

OENERIC OIAMOND SOURCE 
"Wher, you pav 10f 

THE DIAMOND ONLYI" 
Wrlle or COli: 

Mark Olnlberg & Co. 
P.O, Bo' 328 

low. City. IA 522~ 
Ph, 318·337·5349 

1·25 

LOOI( gro.l, leel 8r .. ~ "UIDeIC 
DANCE OF IOWA, CII_ bogln 
N"... 90. 337·9778 11·211 

THESIS qualily reproduction., Hard 
cover binding AU.I an. .lford.blt 
price. TechnlgraphlCI, (ower leY,' , 
Plaza Conlro One , 354-5950, 11·18 

PIRIOIIAL 
IIRVICI 
OISlIKE IOmeona? 90fId thlm 
willed no"",a, FOIlikan flo ..... 
Brelkup Strvici WI r.Mn ring', 
dollv .. ,," .. I 353-I 24' Inlf SpnI, 

• 11.22 

ITOllAGE • ITOllA. 
Mlnt •• tr,""oull unll., Irom 5'.10'. 
U Siore "it, 0111337·3508, 12-8 

PROIlEM I'IIEClNANCY? 
Proloulonal CQunMilng. Abortionl, 
'leo, C,II coIlac:t In 0.. Moinal, 
5 15.2~3-272~. 12· 1. 

MONIY FOR GRADUATE SCHOOL, 
MEDICINE, , LAW FetIOWlhlp'. 
Orant·in·AId & SohoI ... hlpL 
Write: Amerlcon AcldlfOlo 8IfvI ... 

3 Srlck"""" Knoll 
!)opt, 201 

low. City, I • • 52241) 
1t-22 

THE MEDICINE STORE In Coralville 
wher' It COlts leu to keep h .. llhy. 
354-4354 I· 11 

TRY USI DAVIS VETERINARIAN 
CLINIC, Moin Streel, Soton, 64<· 
21121. 1· 17 

THERAPEUTIC M .... ge: 

MILP WANTID 
MATH TEST 
SPECIALIST 

Immediate op.ning lor 
l.lalhe01atics Tesl Speclalill 
with The American Collage 
Tesllng Program (ACT). Poll
tlon Is part 01 12·merrtr 
Resldenl Programs 0epII. 
ment In ACT ~lIonal Ob 
In Iowa CUy, Iowa. Mal« 
lesponslbilities includl 
develop ing t8s1 lIeml, 
evaluallng and editing u. 
mined test Items, and wrlilYJ 
and editing support m8Ierla~. 
OualllJcalions: MA degree tit 
equlvatent coursework in 
malhematlcs (Includl~ 
algebra, calculus, geometiy, 
trigonometry); 8S well II 
preciSion , accuracy, 1M 

'* 0.. Moines Regl.", h .. 
",rlor O9InIrtl tor llie 1oItowi .... - '," 

~/Dodga SllO 
j;DIIIgo/BurI'rtIONLun. UIO 
~/Cou~ SilIO 
HI.lon RO'd/Roc~, ShOll 
or1Wlll Peri Rd, $120 
C\IOIdI/No. Dodge $85 
~ V~./Hollday Rd, SI35 
~ Si. /1Oth Avo. CoraMIi. $141) 
proia.,. blltd on current number 
d OlIIOJJ1Irs 10( ~ weol1l. CIII 338-
]I$$. 11·23 

IIOOElS • Wom.n needed p.rl· 
~ lOcally lor modeling women', 
dO\htI EJptflanced or will train. 
EftdoM ... .,.I.n.p.hol., ConlacI' 
COmer.·AIt, DePI W, P 0 Bo, 4&7 , 
t<two,,",1Ii,"01l61443 11.:/2 

~'StmR needed, Inl.nt. m, 
NIIftt. part-lime Reterences re-
..... 331-0»4, ... nlng. 11·22 

thoroughness in malhemallct ,AAT·TIME oooIt. Monlessorl 
and language skills are re- $<1I00I01 lowl City 338-9650, 11· 22 

qUI red . Strong backup DEUVER TELEPltONE 
knowledge In SCience ~ 100~S 
desirable; as Is experience In FULL OR PART DAYS 

ch· ( d 1 ... 1 Men Of Women Over 18 with 

Min 
SECOII , 
quallfl.~ 
lIudoom 
orl8te~r 
3549 

PlACE to 
olher •• r 
Two"or, 
rlIodtltt" 
u"luI'~ 
bUII"e. ~ 
h .. ,lhlildo 
Coordl"", -
STUDENII 
Mondly_ 
I ,m 10800 
llieiMUio 

WORK Mn 
No lAp. 
IlngulQI 
non. 1 
Send 1o~ 1 
anvelo",' 
Bo, 33I~ 
18 

WORI 

John Smibert, whose 1738 view of early 
Boston a.'pears in the current exhibit at the 
Cedar Rapids Mu ' m of Art, "American 
Landscape Tradition 1740-1965," has been 
called the first well-trained' painter to work 
in the New World colonies. Although he is 
best known as a portrait painter, his pan
oramic landscape typifies the 70 canvasses 
in the show, organized by museum director 
Joseph S. Czestochowski. 

The exhibit, arranged chronologically 
starting on the first floor with a large group 
of 19th century landscapists and moving to 
the second floor for more recent examples, 
traces an emerging national consciousness 
which finds its own idiom in the 20th cen
tury paintings of John Sloan and Georgia 
O'Keefe and the watercolors of John 
Marin, 

The profuse colors in the forest 
wilderness held a fascination for many of 
the early landscape painters, In fact, 
hiskrian James Flexner points to the fact 
that In summer the Saco River valley was 
dotted with white umbrellas, " ... each 
shading an artist at work." In Whittredge's 
"Forest Interior with Fisherman," a busy 
interplay of foliage, light and shadow 
almost totally obscures the figure of the 
fisherman . 

between white and dark areas that invest 1.-------.. INTENSE, quiet, creative min, 6', 
leekS 1n'lIII , senlillve, attr.Cllvl 
woman , 25-35, tor occallonal danc
ing, dining, hlms. hlk.lno. POBox 
190~ . 11·29 

Swedl.h/Shlll .... CertIJ~, Wom." 
only 351 -4)256. Monlhly plln .
IYliiabl • • 4aeulonalor sse.oo ('IG. 
$20.60 elCh~ , 1.21 

tea Ing secon al'( ev~ ~ _u .. ar. n.eded In O""'d, 
above), (as( development i>I1 Crty, TIII ,n .nd Solon Dellvory 
wOlk, ana Willing ana eoillng, I III'n obool No.ember 29, Send 

According to Czestochowski, landscape 
artists during the 19th century reflected the 
cultural views of a young nation still ex
ploring its interior. "Nature," he writes, 
"was considered a source of virtue, a 
setting for contemplation and an avenue to 
spiritual sustenance" as well as a "symbol 
of the new nation ," 

THE EARLY paintings reflect a vision of 
American land as a servant to human 
needs. The panorama appears, but as in 

As explorers and settlers moved 
westward, artists such as Albert Bierstadt 
and Thomas Moran moved with them, try· 
ing to capture the immensity of the 
landscape, Moran's "Mist in Kanab Ca· 
nyon" becomes almost a metaphor for the 
grandeur of the nation. Scenery 
overwhelms; a bird (an eagle?) soars in 
the sky over a tiny human figure standing 
on the rocks at the edge of a stream while 
mist surrounds the rough mountain peaks. 

SOME OF THE 19th century paintings, 
though by American artists, represent 
European places, a puzzling and not 
altogether welcome intrusion, Granted, 
Thomas Cole and Frederick Church 
deserve a place as American landscape ar-

Entertainment today 

Dance 
Tonight's full dress rehearsal of the VI 

Dance Company's Dance Gala '82 will be 
open free to all unemployed workers 
carrying green cards. The dress rehearsal 
includes the entire performance of works 
by faculty choreographers, student 
dancers. guest choreographers and guest 
dancers, Music wiII be performed by the 
University Symphony under the direction of 
James Dileon. 

The green cards issued by the state 
employment office will act as tickets for 
the rehearsal. As several calls we've 
received indicate, not all unemployed 
people have green cards, We suggest you 
call either the Dance Company or Arts 
Center Relations if you have questions. The 
rehearsal begins at 8 p.m, in Hancher. 

e Green card or no , for only $2 you can 
also attend a speCial jazz improvisation 
dance performance at the Inner Circle 
tonight. The show features New York 
dancer Valerie Feit and Chicago dancers 
(all formerly from Iowa City) Jeffrey 
Mildenstein, Jimmy Locust and Kennie 
Comstock, The show will also include the 
opportunity for you in the audience to dance 
as well. Enjoy, enjoy, 9 p,m.-l a.m. The 
Inner Circle is located at Market and 
Gilbert. 

EXOTIC 
DANCERS 

Music 
Scott Lowe, pianist, will present a recital 

at 3:30 p,m. today in Harper Hall. Lowe 
will be performing a series of chamber 
works by Francis Poulenc, assisted by 
Julie Micheletti, flute; Jo Ellen Limberg, 
oboe; Ritchard Maynard, clarinet; Sue 
Black, bassoon; and Brian Thompson on 
horn. The recital is free and open to the 
public. 

At the Bijou 
Sally Connors is a young ex-con who 

wants to start over again on her own terms 
in The Dozens. But her four-year-old 
daughter, her possessive ex-husband and 
her overprotective mom have plans of their 
own for her. And the plans society has for 
her, as a woman who's been behind bars, 
are even more troublesome. An award
winning independent feature by Christine 
Dall and Randall Conrad, 7 p.m. 

• Jimmy Stewart adds to his persona as a 
sweet, but somewhat naive, gentleman in 
George Marshall's Destry Rides Again. A 
remake of an old Tom Mix silent western, 
Destry is notable both for Stewa rt 's 
portrayal of a gunfighter who leaves his 
piece at home, and for Marlene Dietrich's 
performance as Frenchy, a "saloon girl" 
(nudge nudge, wink wink) who's got a 
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Soup, Sandwich, 
& Drink $2,95 An award

winning 
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leature: 

Thursday Nov, 18 
9 p.m.-2 a.m, 

Double Bubble 
Mon.·Sat. 2·8 & 12·1 

Sun. 12·10 

lowl CIty·EIII Side D"",," Cor8lvl1l .. Wftl Side Dorm. 
440 Klrltwood Aft. 421 101h Ave. 

354-1552 351-9282 

4·DAY SPECIAL 
Offer Good Today thru 

Sun. , Nov. 21, 1982 Only jIIII-----------. • PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 
I $3 Off I 
1 Any 20" Pizza I 
I, Offer good thru Sunday Nov. 21 ... 1 
r-----------1 PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 
I $2 Off I 
I Any 16" Pizza I 
1 Offer good thru Sunday Nov. 21 ~ 

.. -----------1 PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

1 $1 Off I 
,I Any 14" Pizza I 
I. Offer good Ihru Sunday Nov, 21 '~I 

------------= ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 
SOC Strvlct Charge on All Ch«;kl 

$10.00 Service Charge On All R,turned Checks 
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the movement of waves with a violent 
power. 

John Sloan's subject matter differs in 
two examples painted ten years apart, but 
his concern for the paint and his heavy 
brushstrokes draw the eye into an active in· 
volvement with the painter:s activity, 
almost foreshadowing the later abstract 
expressionists. 

As an historical survey, the exhibit offers 
an overview of landscape painting ; 
Czestochowski's more extensive accom
panying monograph may fiII in some of the 
blank spots, and together they help detail 
both a cultural and artistic insight into 
America's awareness of the physical en
vironment. 

"The American Landscape Tradition 
1740-1965" continues through January 10, 
1983. 

mind, a mouth and mayhem all her own. 
The swoony, sultry, stunning Dietrich of 

the 1930s became the loud, brassy (but just 
as stunning) Dietrich of the 1940s in Destry, 
and movie audiences were all the better for 
it. With Brian Donlevy. Mischa Auer and 
Jack Carson. 8:45 p.m, 

Television 
We would almost never recommend CBS' 

ersatz private eye series "Simon and 
Simon," but this week provides the 
exception. The plot sounds great to us 
Hollywood Babylon believers (a TV cowboy 
is thought to have killed a producer who 
uses a younger actor in the film version of 
the series), and the guest cast is a Who's 
Who of TV Hams : Broderick CraWford, 
Stuart Whitman, Pat Buttram, Alan Hale, 
Jock Mahoney and John RusselL Yippee ti
yi·yo. 8 p.m., KGAN-2. 

• Tonight on "Hill Street Blues": The 
truth about Officer Mizen is revealed, and 
Frank (Daniel J. Travanti) isn't wild about 
it; the truth about a crooked medical 
practice is revealed. and Belker (Bruce 
Weitz ), . LaRue (Kiel Martin') and 
Washington (Taurean Blacque) run wild 
revealing it; the truth about Bobby's 
(Michael Warren) chest is revealed, 
9 p,m" KWWL-7. 

I ",act! Benny ShOW 
Pro loW4ert Tour 

12:00 Cf) Wanone 
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'John, 
Happy 30th 

Cathy 

l-A;y~;':-p7iiA-' 
ONLY $,97 

With purchase 01 t6" pizza 

With the same 

or more toppings 

MONTY'S PIZZA 
351-0712 

WE DELIVER BEER 
Nol good With other offelS 

E'plres 11/24/82 
(coupon) .----------

TIRED 01 writing In a vacuum? Need 
to Improve your skU Is' Catl Link 
.. bOut the Non·Wnters Workshop. 
353-5465, ACI""'le. Cenl.r, I.M .U. 

11·29 

THE Be.1 Plu. In To"", 
CHICAGO MICKEY'S PIZZA AND 
P"STA SHOPP£' SPECIAL, Buy a 
medium or large plua and reel.ve 8 
FREE 32 oz, drink , 712 5th Sireet, 
Car,'vlll., 12·6 

PICK YOUR OWl! SPECIALlll 

1C 
Purchase any Currenl LP (8,98 
Reg, list) lor 1 ¢ over average cost. 
Llmll two specials per day, 

HAIPETE VACU •• SEWIII 
125 S Gilben 

CHOOSING. carOill7 Know lI1a 
I,ets Visit the Career Resource 
Center . 2nd Floor. NE corner, IMU. 
Open 10-1t:50 and 1.4:50. 353-
3H7 11·19 

SKI Oilton CO; Key.lone, 
Breck.nrldge, Copp.r, Vall , 3 
bedroom townhouse with jacUZZI. 
,319·393-8162, 12· 
17 

eLLeN . They lOO~ II away from us. I 
dldn'l gel 10 .. y good bye, I love 
'tou. I hope aomeday we'll meet 
again Emily 11-22 

DI!!CREET goy male, 30, _ks 
olhert 20-35 tOf drinkS , friendship, 
poaalble r,'atlonshlp. RepUes con· 
ridentlal , 80~2866,I"""C,Iy, 11·19 

THESIS quality reproductions Hard 
cover binding All at an al10rdable 
price, TECHNIGRAPHICS, Lower 
Levei Plaza Centre One. 354·5950 

I I· 18 

CENTRAL AMeRICAN NEWSUNE. 
338-8686, 12· 10 

THIS doctor makft house c.allat 
$8 5O,PLANTS "LIVE 3S.-4463. 1·2' 

LONELY SINGLESti Meel rupee· 
IIble IIngl .. lor I"end.hlp, dltlng. 
correspondence. Agel , a.i81 Write 
J"N ENTERPRISES, 80' 1375, 
Roc~ 1.lInd, IL81201, 12·8 

...aORTlONS prOvided In comlor· 
tabla, supportive. and eduCltk)nal 
almospher • . Call Emma Goldman 
CUnie lor Wd'men, Iowa City. 337. 
21 II , 12·14 

H"PPY TIME PEANUTS l.n'l lust 
peanuts •.. I"s cashaWi. plltlChlos, 
pecans, walnuts. Jordan Almond,. 
figs, burlap bags, etc. 170S Arst 
Ave .• Iowa City. M-Sll. , noon-S. 
338-8899, 1·17 

RED ROSE vlntago and good uMd 
cIolhlng at lorrilie Price •• In filII 
Mall , abOY. JlCIcoon'l (downtown 
plll.lrU) Stop 1"1 12·9 

OAWNE . 353·7182 
12·\1 

OllAVITY OUIDINO SOOTS, 
A wholo new angle on .Iaylng lit. In· 
version Fltne" Systems. 18 Ellt 
Benton. 337·7610, 12 .. 1 

WEDDINO MUSIC 
For ceremony, receptions Strings 
and chamber mustc combinaUona. 
Tape and references, 338-0p05 11-
30 

KOD"K'S HONEYMOON 
SWEEPSTAKES, Celt The Portrall 
Shop lor Inlorm.llon 351.5555. I· t7 

VACUUM CLEANER'St SAVE up 10 
50'" on new, used and reprocessed 
Hoover, Eureka, Kirby, Etec:trolux 
.nd Pana.onlc HAWKEYE 
VACUUM, 725 South Gilbert 338-
9156. 1·19 

MARY KaV Cosmetics, Tradex, 
member, welcome. 354·3500. 12-
10 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
HAWKEYE CAB, 24· ... hour service. 
We dell .... lood and pack.ges 337· 
3131 1·31 

A IUPPort group ,. forming for les
bians Who IlIperleneed Incest or 
se,.ual abuse as children Call 
WRAC 353·6265. I 1·23 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
Childbirth preparation classes for 
early and lale pregnancy, Explore 
and shlr. while learning Emma 
GOid",an Clinic . 337·21 1 1 ,·28 

"LCOHOUCS Anonymou •• 12 
noon Wednesday, Wesley t10use 
Salurday, 324 North Hall. 3511·9813, 

1-27 

SC"RED? 
Ne lilten, Alto provldr Inform,tlon 
and 'Ilerrali. Crill, Cel'll8f, 351 · 
0140 (24 hour.~ . 26 Ea.t Markel 
(l 1.m·mldnlghti , Wheulchalr lC' 
ceS$lt=le. Confidential. 12·14 

RELEASE YOUR FEAR 
WORKSHOP, DecemllOr I I. 1.5 
pm, $ 10. P,.,ogIlIar, caN 337·6998 
Sirt" Mineo-men, Clinic. 12·3 

RAPI ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rlpo Crll" Line 

:I3a-..oo (2A hoursl 
12·1 

PERSONALIZED Chrl,tmas IIC)Ck· 
IOQI and apron •. Chrlltm •• cook I,. 
and c.ndy, 337·6460, 11·23 

COUNSELlNCl SERVICES 
Rel.xed, non-Judoementa' Ih"'P1. 
lFe .. nogodlblo-phOMlor Ippornl· 
manl. 338-3671~. 12·9 

LESBIAN SuPport Uno call lor In· 
'ormation, emergency MuSing tup
port, 353-6265, 12·9 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregn.n,7 Confidenhll IUpport Ind 
testing 338-8665 We car. 11-18 

PREGNANCY ",rMnlng Ind C,,",,' 
SllIng available on a walk-in baSil; 
Tues, 9.30· I 00 Wed , I 00 • 6:00, 
Fri. 9:30 - 12;00 Emma Goldman 
ChnlcforWomen '1.18 

NEED TO TALK? 
lier8 Psvchotl'lMapy Collective of· 
fers lemlnlst Indlvldual. group and 
couple counsetlng. Sliding eeale 
SChotarships available to students 
C.1I354·1226 12·7 

WINTER liKE STOllAOE 
$225 per month with lune-up 

$3.00 per month withOut 
NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENTER 

22~ So Cllnlon 
337·5525 

12.17 

MARITAL, IndiVidual and StTes, 
counseling fo, anxiety. depre8llon. 
tensIon and phVllcal prob4eml 
5tre •• ManlgelTtlnt Clinic. 337· 
6998 I· 17 

HELP WANTED 
TEXAS REFI~ERY CORP. off .... 
PLENTV OF MONEY Plua cash 
bonuses, fringe benefltl to mature 
Individual in Iowa Cil'; area Reglr
dlen of experience. wr ite J ""
Byer., Tex.as Refinery Corp., Box 
711, fort Worth. TelCas 76101 11-29 

IN NYC. strong, ,table, Industrious. 
adaptable, lemale or mile to ,hare 
job 81 aide to disabled profeaslonal 
woman, 3'-\ day work week. $90 
plus full room and bolI,d Persona' 
care, COOking. housekeeping, lUck 
.hiIt driving required Tljplng 
helpful Start January 1, CIII 
Dorothy at 212·371·5576 'Weekday,' 
after 7pm or weekends 11-29 

LOOKING 'or experience that Peya? 
Link I, seeking work-study ottlce 
coordinator Applicat ions. ACltvilJeI 
C.nler . 1 M,U, 353-5465, 11·211 

ONLY rain " Trickles Oown"l Unem 
ployed /undor.mployed group Nov 
23, 7pm Wesley HOUH MutuII,up
port/social 'C1ionllurVival technl· 
ques/oppose emp!oymnet 
abuses/ debt probleml. Dellll,; 
353-5050. 11·23 

Compensation; Salal'( in ~ "me, odd,... 'g. , telophone 
I Ih I ....... t !lllmblr, type of auto Insurlncf 

per eens, WI except".. ...,~,.nd hour. "'&llable on , 
benelil program, "",,,,dieD 0 A INC . Bo, NV.19 
Applications: submit leiter 01 1M o.~ IOWan An Equ,' Opper 
appllcalion and res.ume, and I """,Employer 11·2; 
arrange 10 have academe 
transcllpt sent to Pei10tnl J.SCHOOL studenl., prol ... lonal 

, , appotIUftlty. business reporters 
Services. ACT Naltonal 0(· ""'" dun"9 Chrl"maa break 
lices, p.O. Box t68, IowaCi~, SlO-$30 ptf .IOry, reply 10 Pal 
Iowa 52243. A"Ucalili '.Ioy. Del Moone. Da,1y Bu"n.l. 
MI4!' •• ....., 6 1- 1- 51$ 3rd SI" Des MoIne. I • . .... 1ow.,50309,1515Ji88-3335. 11,19 
ACT IS All EQUAL ON-
TUNlTY IAFFIRMATIVE ACTIII JIOW nrln9 .. penencod lunch 
EMPLOYER, MINOtITlES.1IM- cool. Apply In porson. Monday· 
DIC.PPED PERSO.S '11 ThItIs6ey 2·4pm Iowa Rrver Power 

• • • • Co 501 toIA •• Coralville 11-18 
FEMALES AIlE ENC8IIMCEI I . 
TO APPLY , I11E~ senool program teache, 

_ea 101 2nd semester war k 
• IUd, ~"bon.1 Skills Ideally • 

WANTED: offICe worktf , 20 hfl. 1 ~ shl\ making Call 338·6061 
_k CIII 337·9681, .tter"..,. ........ nd School 1.26 
only I·a 

tEACHEA ,"Istlnl lor 2nd 
lI"I5ter work sludy Call 338-
Ul WlllOWWlnd School 1-26 

Alii MlI\'.tles person 'Named 16-18 
ilfsiwttk $4 5O/hour Must nave 

WANTED: Artill or c,,1tt per ... 
willing to provide lhowroom IftI 
malnlenance In towa City an!!qul 
lhop In ex(;hange tor SPICe 10 dJ. 
plav and .ell yoor ert/erMlS SalIt 
commiSSion offered . In· 
lerest/knowledge In antiques 
helpM Conlocl Knock 0., Wood. 
354.1889. II." 

$250.00 .... kly paychecks I"''' 
guaranleed) working parl Of lui 
timl It home Weekly pI)'Chtcb 
malted directly to you tram HomI 
OHlce every Wednesday. 51111 III. 
mediately No e);,*ie~ 
necessafY Nat/onal comPlnt' 00 
your work right In the eomton ~ 
security 01 your own home. DIlle 
and .ppllc.tion rTlI.I~ Send)IW 
name and address 10' Atntflcan 
Fidelity Company , Hiring Dept n. 
1040 Lono Slar Dr., New 8I1U" 
TX 16110 12·\ 

!
4a,<aree.pemlnce Cau351-07B5 

1t-19 

EXCELLENT 
FUND RAISING 

WORK·STUDY PfRSI 
NEEDED Immedlale~ , 

Study In yoU! spare Urre 

Monitor computer lab; 00 

pelience needed 

hrs.lweek S3.501hr. 
Pam: 201·C MLH; 

, 
AUDIOLOGIST "'AIMS I 

LOOkJI"g lor a challenging posl\ltJlt I 
a mo(leln progresSIve 1IoI~ 1 
SlUIng? Capable 01 establilhflgn, 
'lI.pan(hng complete IUdlOlotl'l 
5er'JIces1 Innoval!""I? AII'MQIII 
Check us out! W. otter .,. 
wages and Inoge benefits, 1iIt"1 
POri unity 10 practIce With t-o , 
profesSional speech ~ItIOIoQd, 
and modern state·of·tne.Jf1 ~I 
ment T/1ls community suppl1blOlrl 
pedlalrlCu~n. and il In th',at'd 
of acquiring an ENT speQ;iII UA 
Of MS requued CCC Of en p»
tJon Send resume 10 NIflCyPtoG 
Personnel Oeparlmenl COlI
munlty Gene,,1 HOIPItal,SIlfltt.J. 
IInOil 6108' Ot p"ont 81$-6& 
0400. 8lr..tenslon 418 kit .... 
mllnt. 11·11 

~Cl1VllY 
all CIIII,US 

lOIS, cluh , 
and 

inlerested In 
i Ihat extra 

money. Please 
lor more In· 

and ideas Oil 
excellenf money mak· 

I opportunlly, 

Door opens at 
~ Iddltion 10 our F Street Store, we 
II1II '-'top (men 's. women's and 
• (actoss ~om GOdfatileJ's Pizza) 

'oIrer1nii yoil unique, unusual and 
In BOTH 

!lICE AS NICE EAST · 2207 F. SI. (t 
TWICE AS NICE WEST • 600, 

DRUGS: THEIR NATURE. 
11 :120 DEPARTMENT OF 
Topics covered: 

Principles of drug action 
Antibiotics 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Over the counter drugs 
Oral contraceptives 
Sedatives 

ACROSS 
1 National park 

inOkla. 
6 Uncommon 

10 N.L. team 
14 Like a 

banshee's wail 
15 Spirit 
II Black, to bards 
17 Mellivorous 

quadruped 
18 Sadly, to 

conductor Muti 
20 Chaucer's 

"--Nun's 
Tale" 

22Upper-, 
Africa 

23 Study , with 
"over" 

24 Disowned 
25 Levied 
28 Mien 
2t Strasberg's 

way, with 
"the" 

30 Urgent 
35 Writer 

Chekhov 
31 Mix or Swift 
37 Organic 

pigment 
SSAmassed 
40 Alaska, In 

relation to 
Texas 

41 Kind of stripe 
42 Eligible 
4SA former 

governor of 
Ga. 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

80 Mtg. 
61 Pilsener, e.g. 
62 Pompadour 

item 
DOWN 

1 Saucy 
2 Jacob'ssut>

stitute bride 
3 TV's Johnson 
4 Haberdasher's 

display 
:; Spoiler of a 

rustic scene 
I LP,e.g. 
7 Solo 
8 She wrote 

"The Foun
tainhead" 

I Sake 
10 Casaba 
11 Town near 

Salerno 
12 Viennese cake 

13 Siammin' 
Sammy 

]1 Exaggeration 
21 "Betly--," 

1930 Vallee hit 
24 Cutting tool 
25 Voluminous 

dress 
zt "Tell-Ihe 

Marines! " 
27 Slf's husband 
28 Slot·machine 

part 
2t Bell and 

Barker 
30 How goes the 

weasel? 
31 Ilk 
32 Playwright 

from Kansas 
33 CARE concern 
34 Preface 10 a 

bark 
36 Cask for 

amontillado 

at Trump worth 
10 points In 
pinochle 

40 Actress 
Damita 

420neofthe 
dactyls 

43 Bewails 
44 Broadway 

heroine 
45 Office 

equipment 
... Coolidge's 

Vice Presldenl 
47 Huethat's 

light and slight 
4t Money for 

Mario 
50 Turkish title 
5] Glacial 

snowfield 
52 Very, to Rene 
53 Roget's 

entries : Abbr. 
55 Chafe 

41 This may be 
over your head 

48 Tatum, for one 
... Masseur's 

supply 
54 Type of service b-+-+-+-4-
58 Material for 

grinding 
57 Louvre 

attraction 
58 Impel 
Sf Thornton

Wilder 

t 
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I..,. a .. Ie II .",., 
Iowa's most complete book selection 
featuring 40,000 lilies, 

Downtown across trom 
the Old Capitol. 

'Oakerest 

$6.00 
Black/white 
Gold/black 
T shirts on sale I 
office, 111 
Center 

'Hudson, Miller, Mlcha.1 
'Westgate 
'MacBride Rd" Keswick , w • ., ..... 

'Bsyard, Hutchinson, LeKlng 
, Elia, McLean, Ridgeland 

or bring to Am. 201 Communlcau 
b. edited for lenglh, and In 
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MENT 

'MIL' WAIiTii 
MATH TEST 
SPECIALIST IMl On MoIn •• Regll,.,. hili 

"',ieI _inIIllor lhe I_iii! .-
~/Dodol 5130 
CoIfoge/BurHnglon/Luol. 1210 
LmICourt $130 
NI.'on AOld/ Rooky Short 
tJr.1WItI Pllk Rd. 1120 
CIMrrdI/No. Dodge 185 
UI_ VHloge/HolidlY Rd. $.35 
!fI Sll101h A ... Co,.Mlt. $140 
Pl'ofitl.,. baaed on current number 
of CUttomtr. lor • weeki. CIIl 338. 
3165. 11 ·23 

IIOOfLS • W9f11"" . n.oded pilI. 
IItf\t IOCIlIy lor modeling women'. 
dOIIoos. u pe,lencod or .. III IroJn. 
Enclose severl' snapanots. Contact: 
came".M CaPI W. P O. Box 4B7. 
K ...... , illinois 61443 11·22 

WISfTTER needed. Inl.nt. my 
1'IotIIt. !'Ira·tlme Reterences ,e· 
11',"'.338·03&1, evonlng.. 11·22 

,AIIH IME cook. Monl .. oorl 
"""" otlo .. , City 338·96SO 11·21 

OEUVER TELEPHONE 
BOOKS 

FULL OR PART DAYS 
!IIln or Wom.n over 18 with 
III0m0biles are n.eded In Oxford , 
IDWt City. Tlftln and Solon Delivery 
SII11S aboul Novembel 29. Seno 
/IIffif, address , Ige, IIlephone 
IIUI'I'Ibtr, type 01 aUlo, Insur.nce 
~ny and hOUfS Ivallabla on r 
"",<I,d 100 0 A. INC , Box NV·19 
The Dally Iowan. An EqUAl Oppor 
",Iy Employe, 11-2: 

SECOND shl« ""rkl' _k. 
qUlliliad 1n.',uClor 'or I btglnnilli! 
.Iudenl In klrlte tor • • , ty morning 
or late .rternoon wOl lc Outt. Call 338· 
3549. 11·23 

PEACE Corp. Vofunl ..... help 
others IeIrn to help themsetve. , 
Two·year potitlon. over .... , 

WHO DOl. IT? 
c'UfTOM fllAMING • ",1g1".', ;"xi 
01 .rtlmu.lum lund.rd . , 
"CliAlUIG~IN. 351-3330. 12·10 

IDEAl. 01" 
Artl.I '. PGl'1IliI. chlldren/adull'; 
cllarCOOI 520..- , 140. 011 $120 
Ind up. 351·0526. 12.8 

CHIPPER'S Tlilor SIlop • • 2111 E. 

"PING 
WORD PrOCftllIli! SeJvfc. ...,. 
_1""lIy Ioca'", downlown In Old 
Brlck, Fast tum·.,ound. Com. 
peliH .. prlcol. Prolnolonol quoflty . 
work . C.1I3501·0252. 12. 7 

GAUGIII 
PARKING 

LOIT & POUND 
LOST. brown pu, .. , Chem,stry· 
Botany Bulkllng, MOnday afternoon 
When lound return 10 Cl1eIftlstry of· 
fa No question. liked 11·22 

'FOUND: contact len ... In caM. 
ldenl,Iy. 337·8523. 11·22 

CAMIRA 
IIIcd •• , lI,;ng .110" _"' E.peci.Uy 
usetul' degrees In Sc:lenct, ml 'h, 
bUllne .. , education. engineering, 
he.tth fields, hom. ec, PIIC' Corps 
Coordlnalor.353.65'2. 11·23 

Wuhlnglon SlrOll Dial 35 1·1229. 214 E. OAVENPORT. 510lmonlh. 
12-3 337.1104 1 1.28 fOR Sole: FUjoc:l, 35mm/IC-

----------- oeuories Excellent condittOn 351 · 

RIDI/RIDIR 
0309 354·4408. Sue. ,.·22 

STUDENT B.kery Holp W.nled. 
Mond.y Ih,u Frld.y mornflli!S, 5.30 
I ,m. 10 9:00 a.m. Applr In per.on . t 
Ihe lMU Food Service OHI.o. 11.30 

PlASTICS FAIRICATION. 
!»Infgl .. " lucll • • I tyrene , pte.· 
Ifarm •. In<:. 101611 Gilbert COurt. 
351 ·8399 11·30 

WE sell keraoene, S 1.50/g. lIon. 
AIIO Fl.ntal, 227 Kirkwood A •• nue. 

NEED ride 10 Michigan StalO Nov. PHOTOGRAPHY 
19 or 20. Share .ltpenNl. Call LI". 
353-0064. II· 19 EVERYTHING I", B '4 W pt""'1Ii! 

338·9711 . 11·.8 DESPERATE: need a ThanXllllvllIi! 
WO I ride 10 SL Joseph, I(an ... City, Of' 

RK IN FRANCE, JAPAN, CHINAI ILLUSTRATION: Technical: g," ph.. Mlrby NW MISSOu' 1. Call J oe 353-
=~ .xperlence, degree. or lorelgn charls, dlagrems. Ie1I." ng fot 2556. 11.22 
tlonguaot (lquired tor moar po.l· Ihesl'. diSHrtatlon., commefclal , 

I T.ach COnv., .. IJoIlI' EngUlh, . Ic. 6. 5-2330 (no loll ). ev.nlngs, ". 
Send' long, Slartlped, I8lt·add'ressed I 18 
".elope lOr detail •• ESL·22B. P.O. .:.:.. _________ _ 

80x 336. Cen~.III •. WA 98531. ft· r-;::=::===:::;~=:::;"] 19 

WORK WANTID 

HOUSEWORK dona. $20/day. 35 1. 
2611 , ".19 

PERSON with knowledge 01 Script 
and Wylbu, ed,l0lO uJed al WEEG 
computer cenler desires 10 type dis· 
lef18Iionl, relumes, papers. etc. or 
teach peop'- who wlnt to use these 
editor, lor word processing Linda. 
337· 5305. 12·17 

RIDE needed 10 Chlclgo IlOUlh 
oIdo). Thlnkllllvilli! brolk . Wendy, 
353·01 81. 11·29 

AUTO SIRYICI 

IS YOUR VW or Audt In need 01 
repair? CIII 64.·3661 al VW Repair 
Service Solon lor an appointment 

'·25 

HONDA car!VoUcswagen rep.lr 
Factory tr.lned rnechanlCl . Wh,te 
Dog Gorago 337.46'6. "·18 

AUTO FORIION 

and dtweIoping Brlnd new 
338·9Sl19 

HOUIIHOLD 
IT.MS 

1'·18 

HAMILTON Beach 4~Up electric 
coff .. rnak.,. hordly ...... C.II337· 
7657 11.23 

FOIl Solo. "1Ii!1e bed SIO Lo_.' 
$IS SoI.SIOO 3501·76'0. 11.22 

USED sol., two matching chalra and 
aocetflOfJeS SUIlabNI IOf Itudents. 
Reasonabty prlcOd tIIfId MgOIlOblO 
3501-0823 " ·29 
WOOD boOk:casea.. dlskl. dreuerl ,' 
Ilblet. rockerl. wicker and mot .. 
Good Ptlcol. KltI1teon'. Korner , 532 
/'O'Ih !lodg • . l1.m·5·'Spm • •• ery 
day. """"pl Wed. 11 ·22 

COMMUNITY AuciJor1 overy Wed· 
nelday evening seUs 'tour unw.nt&d 
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:-:-~-----HI.PIII,..RIO 
NAD 31 40 In'ogr.,ad omp, NAD 
S020A lumtobte wl8200 cartridge, 
PIon_ F·5 digital .uner. Bolton 
AcoU.ficI A 150 _ken . SI. mos. 
old • excelent condftion. $100 New , 
SI300 338-5705. 11-1 9 

MARANTZ _or. EPt opMk .... 
AKG Phones: pockoge gOlO lor 
5200 E.o.cettonl cond,tlon. caM Bill. 
from noon 10 5;oopm 337·8080. 11· 
Ie 

DISCOUNT AM/ I'M poNbte radloo. 
relill $49.85 u low as $1600 Full 
Hr\'tCe initallllion on c.r stereo 
• ytlems SPENCER SOJIND 
SYSTEMS ( ....... ' rom Godf._. 
Prw). 3501-1441 IH8 

DUAL CS606 lurnIObt. SIr.lghl 
IOw·mass tonurm DIrect dr 8 mo. 
ofd .. /Ortofon VMS 20E MX II car· 
trkfOe 2 mo. okf 80lh und8f 
warranty. $475 r.tall. Asltilng 1175. 
Muot oerr. PIt. 64502068. 11.'9 

STEREO CDMPON£MT SALE • 
TUNERS, AMPllF1ERS, 
RECEIVERS, EQUALIZERS, 
TURPIT AILES, CASSETTE DECKS. 
SPEAKEIIS. F,om M.ran,.. sao, 
OnXyo. Technfco. N .. amlchl. In
finIty. New & uoed . THE STEREO 
SHOP. 1209 Firol A .. SE, cedar 
Rapid •• 365·1324 12·15 

MISC. FOR 
SALI 
TWO Jolul Comblf". Wood Slav. 
No_ u .. , _t. prlcol- Will 
dolivar (515)472·SHe It·lt 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

ROOM MAT. 
WAN,..D 
CORALVILLE du.". . . ..... '"'" 2 
oradUlII students. 2 ceta. 
11371montn plus 1/3 u_; tone 
month dopo.It). own 
bedroomrprwI" bathrooml 
Busllne; 354·47481338-6221 
(mossagos). .1·23 

SPACIOUS ta.'O/ully IU' N,hod 
dupleX. cro .. 10 hOspital . ...... . 
,esponJIble non.moldlli! ..". ... 10 
oh ... 5155 plu. '>I ullllt .... 3501-
3698.« .. 5:00pm. 12·2 

FREE December J.nuary rool 
5137 SO/montl>. Sharo ,oom. 
..... t/ .. atar paid. Call OavId '" leave 
phononumber. 3501· 5172. 12·9 

FEMAlE. Coop /IOU'" $200 In· 
Clud .. lood. utiflll ... Call 338- I 32 I. 

1'·22 

SHARe 3 bedroom hOUae ne_ 
campus S'SO/month. own 
bedroom. 354·74SO. 11·22 

S HARE large hOu .. with fOUT ItU. 
denIO Own room, I 125/monlh plu. 
UI~II'" Avallobt. Doc. 1. John, 354-
0133_ 11·22 

APART .. INT 
POR RINT 

TWO one bedroom IPts tOf sublet 
cae to CO"""" A.oitabfe Jill I • 
You ply only e/ec1ric. caM 338-6493. 

12·6 

fblAl£: tumlthecl. ont: bedrOOM 
otIioloncy, UUlitios paid. leundry. I,.. 
_ pool. C.rnbUi. 1235. A.oIl.bfe 
ImmedfOleIy 338-97ot 12·13 

NICE. fOrgo, one bedroom _. 
menl. Le Chateeu Apartment, 
Corai\rlile S2e0. 1·368-53501II .. 5. 

.2·e 

JAN. I.L.pring I\IbIet . .. m""" 0p
t*,. Fumllhed one b.sroom, 
121O/mo. Slorage, launary, Ilr. 
cIoM In. on buafine. 354·034 I. B.0f). 
1t:00pm. ".29 

JAZZ can be _d on lhe Ioi~ 
public radlo .tallono: KCCK 88 3 
FM. WSUI810 AM. KUNI90.t'FM. ~ 
15 

APARTMINT 
'OR R.NT 

NOW renting. MW unfumflhed one 
and two bed,oom oondornlnfumo • $325o$4.6. W ... __ _ 

bOo/me caM 351·111111 f'" moroln· 
lormatlon ond ._IIIi!. 12·14 

FAll specoot vary nlco new two 
bed'oom opartmonL Wntolde. op. 
pfj~ • • Ale, curtalnl and dr.pes, 
WID, bO .. ' .... oH,,"'" parl"lIi! 
only $360. Owner payt hool end 
wlter Avillable Nov. 1, no pet •. 
351.1602- '2·6 

AVAILAILE JIIIUIfY. Cora/VllIe of· 
,ic*><Y, ul,_, TV, bOliono 354· 
5500. elCl 222. 12-8 

FURNISHED onl bed,oom aparl· 
menl in hOlIle Ou'" ..... t lind 
Wllor paid $295 3501-S809 . '2. I 

DUPLIX 
ONE bedroom unlu,nllhod. Tiffin. TWO bodroom. thkd optlonar. On 
1210 Inclu,," ubhtioa. 64502415 or bO.,,"o, new. vary nioo. 
338-3130 ,.28 $5OO/monlh. 354·2839", 354-45SO. 

11·29 

12·1 

Immediate opent ng lor 
Mathel)latics Test Specieillt 
wllh The American Cotlege 
Testing Program (ACn. POO. 
tion is perl 01 12·membt! 
Restdent Programs DelJaII. 
ment In ACT Nallonal Offices 
In Iowa Ci ty, Iowa. Map 
responslblli l ies Include 
develo ping lest ileml, 
evaluating and editing sub
mitted test items, 8nd wrI~ 
and editing suppo~ mater i a~. 
Ouatlllcatlons: M" deglee IX 
equivalent coursewolk In 
mathematics (Includ ing 
algebra, calculus, geometry, 
trigonometry); 8S well as 
precision, accuracy, enG 
thoroughness In mathema1lcs 
and language skills are r. 
qui led. Strong backup 
knowledge In science 1$ 
desllable; as is experience In 
leaching (secondary Im l rx 
above), test development 
WOIk, and wrlllng ana earung, 
Compensation; Salary in up. 
per leens, with excepllonal 
benellt ploglam. 
Applications: submit letter of 
application and les,ume, 1M 
alrange 10 have Bcademtc 
transclipt sent to Pe~ 
Services, ACT National Of· 
tices, P.O. Box 168, Iowa Ci~, 
towa 52243, A"licltill 
"~I1 .. is o-w 8, III. 

J.SCHOOL 51lidenll, profelSionll 
appor1unny, buSiness reporters 
.-:ted dUring Chrlalmas break, 
$2().$30 per story, reply to_ Pal 
Kinley, De, MoInes Da,ly BusIness WHO DOli IT? 

If I £atIT _ A 1lANDOOT. 
~ I HIllE. '()R ~ ,.os l' 

1", Vofkswagon Beetl. I\MIFM 
stereo cassette. new blttery, 
ShOCkS. Urll. lnspecled SBOO/offer, 

Itam • . 35,·8888_ "·8 POSTERS ond prinIO Hugl ...... 

FEMAlE: shoro 2 badroom .... 
S135/ month Roommates 'rle". 
alyilludloul_ Cllfl Kill. 338-3887. 

ONE .nd two bedroom unfurnlthed , 
qulOl II", COr.IvlIIe. No chidron '" 
POll 354-429501338-3'30 1-2e 

DUPlEX • 1 or 2 Mdrooma. untur· 
nlohOd OrivaW.y perkilli! W&lkilli! 
diliinee to campul. city and CIIm-
bu .... North oIcM. AVOIlobte Cae. 1. 
337.362O.hll6prn weexd.yl. .,. 
29 

stock· 
coo~le& 

11·23 

'ES 
therapy, 
. ppolnl· 

ACT IS AN " EQUAL IJN. 
TUNITY /Am_AlIVE ACTlI 
EMPlOYER, M_TlES. IJM. 
OICAPPED PERSONS, III 
fEMALES ARE ENCGUMIEI 
TO A1'PI.Y. 

[ 

AecoId , 516 3rd 51 , De. MoIne • • 
/oW •• lOJ09.161~j ~aa·3335 11 · 19 

ItOW I'lIflng experienCed lunch 
««5. Apply In person, Monday· 
llwrsAa..,. 2·4pm _ Iowa River POwer 
Co SOl 151 A'I8_ . COfalville. 11·18 

RESUMES, from "2.50. Fast 
professional pr.paratlon. Also 
cove, letters. 351·2877. 1·31 

8ERG AUTO SALES specialize. in 
low J:ost Iran,portatlon. 831 S. 

__ --__ ------" 351·1015. "'2? 
WANTID TO 
BUY 
BUYING class rlnOI Ind othef gotd 
and sIlver. Sleph'l Stamps & Coins. 
107 S. Dubuque 354· IG58 1·20 

1'7' D.!!un 2OOSX . AT. AC. 
AM/ FM . 44K mile •• $4300. oHo" 
considered Call 351.2.:29 attor 5 
weel(dsya;. a"y1lme weekendl. 11· 
19 

BILl'S uSED FURN ITURE, 209 Easl 
10th SI,"I. Coral.,I", 354·8941 . .. 
spm dolly. Open Sun 12·5 1t.18 

USID 
CLOTHING 12·9 

II for In· 
,Ina oup' 

12·9 
WANTED: offioo workll. 20 h~ . • 
weelc Call 337·9681 , atMrnoom 
only I.! 

[ 

lflEA sChOOllrogram leacher 
nttded IOf 2n semester work 
tMIy RecreatIOnal skills Idealty • 

- ~Ing SitU mak ing Call 338· 606! 
• ,,",,,,,.nd SchOOl 1-26 

Dubuque 354· 4878. \·31 

REJUVENATION CO. Ouallty In· 
lefior palnling , weatherization, 
generll repalrl l reasonable John, 
337.4I34aher5pm. 12·17 

WANTED: brok.n and uled plastic 
10," end glmos. Call 337·2301. 12·2 

I'" Mazda 626 4·door sedan. 
21.000 milll, .fr. crulH, FM .t8(80. 
dark grey. excellent condi11on COSI 
$8500. safllor 16000. WIIII.m.bu,g. 
1.668-269~evenlngl . 11·23 

Gel Iha' good loolllli!l 
ShOp GOODWILL 

Mon and Thurs. lOam · 9pm 
TUII .• Sal .Oom·5pm 

Sun 12·Spm 
.port Ind 

11·18 

I'd cou,,· 
·In basis; 
) ·600. 
oldman 

1 I· 18 

activ. of· 
roup and 
ng 6C:al • . 
studen". 

12·7 

AGE 
une-up 
haUl 
ENTER 

12·17 

slrass 
!pre8sion 
olems 
' . 337· 

1· 1) 

TED 
P. oilers 
IS cash 
, to mature 
rea. Regar· 
18 J .A, 
:orp., Bo)( 
6101 11·29 

WANTED Artist Of crafts person 
WIlling to provide showroom Ifll 
maintenance In 10Wi City an6Qut 
,hop In exchange tOf space to d" 
pllY and sell,your art/ crafts. SiIet 
commission offered . In· 
ter.st/knowledge In antlqIJea 
Mlprul. Cont.cl Knock On W,.. 
354·1689. It." 
$250.00 weekly paYCllock. I"~ 
guaranteed) working part Of ful 
time 81 home W~ty payehIc:Q 
mailed directly to you Irom HomI 
omce every W.dnesda~ . SlIrtl"" 
mediately. No ellperlence 
necessaf"/ Nallonal GOmpany, Do 
your work fight 111 Ihe comlOf1 WId 
secutity of your own home, DtlMs 
and .ppllc.tion rnalled Send,.. 
name and address to: ~l'IltrlCW1 
Fidelity Companj . Hi"ng Dept n. 
1040 Lone Star Or . New 8f1~nttI 
TX. 78130. 11.) 

WORK·STUDY PBISOI 
NEEDED immediale~. 

Study in yOUI sjllIle Urrt 

Monitor computel lab; 00 

perience needed. 
hrs.lweek. S3.S01h1. 

Pam: 201 ·C MLH; 
Work·study pelsons I 
needed 101 spring semell! 

, Indusulou& 
ale 10 share 
prOfessional 
_k. S80 
rd . Persona' 
teplng . suck 
rYPlng 

AUOIOLOGIST MAIMS t 
looking for 8 chaUengl1'lQ POSit"'. , 
a modern progressl'tt t.: 
seUlng? Capable 01 est.~ilhi~" j 

I. Call , 
rs weekdays 

:~~:;~g I=~~V~? -:,:, 
Check us out! We olter l¢IIt!tI l 
wages and Iflnge benel!ts, at .. f 
port unity to praCllc.e With '". 
profeSSional speech PI~ 
and mOdern state·ol·the·art ,,",I 
ment ThlscommunltysupplX'lbl ' 
pedlatrrclans al'ld is In the P'tnI 
ot Icqulrlng an ENT ,~. lIA 
0' MS ,eqUifed CCC 01 CFY "'" 
ltOn Send' resume 10 Nlrq PrtiP 
Personnel Oeparlmenl. CO"" 
munrty General HOSPItal. Sterq.J. 
linols 61oe1 01 phone 815-~ 
0400. exlenslon ,.18 tor ... 
menl \I.,. 

11·29 

;e that pay .. ? 
tudy ofllce 
ns, ActivitIes 

,,·29 

)wn", Unem· 
I group Nov 
Mutual sup

ivai technl· 
onel 
I. Details 

11·23 

lLE 

n 

39 Trump worth 
10 points in 
pinochle 

40 Actress 
Damita 

42 0 neof the 
dactyls 

43 Bewails 
44 Broadway 

heroi ne 
45 0(fice 

equipment 
4t Coolidge's 

Vice President 
47 Hue that's 

light and slight 
4. Money for 

Mario 
50 TurkiSh (jtie 
51 Glacial 

snowfield 
5:2 Very, to Rene 
53 Roget's 

entries: Abbr. 
55 Chafe 

r .. 1e 6 "' •• ,., 
:omplete book selection 
lOO Iities. 

:ross'rom 
101. 

1EACHER aSSISlAnl tor 2nd 
.,.Mel, wor~ .Judy Call 338 ENGAGEMENT and weddJng rings. 
t:»1 'NIIIOW\lillnd SChool. ' . 26 olher custom jewelry, Call Julia 

Kellman, '·6.8·.701. ' ·2. 
A III ACtlVllles person 'i\'anled 16· 18 
fIfIIl\'ttk S45()JhoUf' MUSI ha've ~LTERA TlONS and mendIng 
Cl)Clree_perlence CIII 351.0785 Reasonable rates, 337· 7796. 1·26 

______ __ ..:1.:.' • ..:',:9 LAU NDRY 25¢/tb . piCkUp. w.shed. 

EXCELLENT 
FUND RAISING 

ACTIVITY 

a,oed. lolded. delivered. 679·2823 
d.,sOocall 1·25 

8UMPERSTICKERS. Cuslom made 
"ny message $5. Starbuck, P.O. 
BOlt 8. Iowa CIty. IOWa 52240. , 1·22 

CAllIGF'APHY' WedeJing Invlla· 
lions. quotatrons. advertiaing, per· 
IOnalized stationl~, papers. 
Aeferences. 338·0327 1·24 

INSTRUCTION 

FREE 8eglnnlng Q,OUP 
Guitar leSlonsl 

Tuesday evenings at 7:00pm 
For appolnlment call 
THE MUSIC SHOP 

1981 Dal.un 210. 19,000 mil •• , 50 
lpeed. FM/cessette speake,.. New 
condition. Ph: 336·6372 12·2 

1981 Mazda 628 Fully equipped 
aUlomalic, air conditioned. S7ooo. 
C11I351· 1292. 11·29 

HONDA Prolude. '979. 60.000 
• miles, electric lunloot, Ale. 5 

109 E. College 
Downtown, lowl City 

351 .1755 
I 1~23 SPeed, custom slereo, Ziebart, 

___________ $5600. oUe" .ccepled. 3501· 3949 

I can nelp you put your Ideal It'lto 
writing, Anist.nc. with III stages 01 
your composltlon/r.searcP'! paper, 
Irom struclural organization 10 
grammatical editing, by 8 former 
English teach.r. A.lso experienced 
w, foreign sludents. 331·&382, 12·6 

ev.. 11·22 

AUTO 
DOMESTIC Attention ali C.m,us 

Drllnizltions , cluh , 
Irll,s. Internilies and 
SlrlrttilS interested in 
easl~ making that extra 
needed money. Please 
call 353·8130 for more in
formation and ideas Of) 

~is exceilenr money mak· 
i19 opporlunity. 

WANT 8 Christmas dress made? 
tNS Corvalr. RebUilt engln., New 
palnllob Call O.ve. 353-1927. 12·8 

For custom.mlde women'S Clothing EXPERIENCED In math. will tutor 
call Belh. 354--9216. 12.17 10.22 MI .nd 22 M2. Call Khooha. 1&78 Mona Coupa. 46.000 mil ... 

RESUMES FOR SUCCESS: 
Customized p{ofesslonat resumel, 
Af1er5pm. 351·3756 '2·16 

338·3906. 11·18 aIr, 8·tr.ck, 80ma rusl. depend.blt. 

LOOK gre.t, feer greal. AEROBIC 
OANCE OF IOWA. CI ..... begin 
Nov. 30' 337·9776 11·29 

In.pecled . SI8000, be,t. 351·8513 
11 . 23 

RESUMES WRITTEN . p,epa,ed. '-
.nd ,ep.lred professlon.lly. All oc. ,UTOR for Animal Biology. Ex· 

187 .. MOt'It. CarlO, excellent 
mechenlcal condition . S16OO. 351 · 
1633. "·22 

cUPItlons, Erickson & Erickson,'. peru~nced' former T."'. Pltktnt. 04110 
656-3685 12.15 Human BIOlogy. 337·4738. 1·20 1877 Ford Granad. GAF. exCOlI"" 

GRANO OPENING of our 
SECOND store 

fR)DAY & SATURDAY, NOV. 19 In~ 20 
Door opens at 9am 

cond"lon. $2800. 354·7059. 11·22 
CLASSICAL gUiler lor beginner • . 
S6/1eslon At your home Inle,ntino 1875 Chevy Vega hatChback , pow« 
method, 351·.506 12·2 .tee(trig, alf , excellent Ih.Pe. brlnd 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
8th ~6&r experienced Inltructloo 
Start now For Inlormallon call 8ar· 
b.re Welen. 663·25 I 9 12· t7 

lSAT REVIEW COURSE 
For Information call Stanley H 
Kaplan Educational Center. 3J8. 
2566. 11.30 

WILLOWWINO Elomentary Schoof 

Mwbattery 11700 J53.01Ot 11. 22 

,.7. Camaro, Air , AM/FM, C8lSeue l 

snow Ilfa., 12250 negotl.ble. 351 · 
2OeO. 338-4479. 11.22 

1173 Vega h.tohbOCk. SlI.ooo miles. 
new tlrel, new ShOCMI. I,ereo, gOOCl 
mecn.nlcal _dillon. 19SO. IN"... 
led. 336· 10501111< 5pm. " ·30 

1988 MUlIOIIi!. good Iool<lng, grel' 

Thto weel. WOMEN'S SWEATERS 
' IiALF PRiCe 

11.19 

IOWA City·' 'inest In uniQue. un. 
usuII and flnlr used clolNn; 
TWICE AS NICE, 2207 F SIll blocll 
well of s ... '" P.bto·'1 Conl/gn. 
manllhOp 12·3 

HIALTH FOODS 

McNATURAL'8 providIng Ih. beal 
., Ih. boll p'Ic ..... n.,u .. ny I 1~ 
Second Avenve. Corllville '2·; 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT A 
DRINK 

IiAPPY TIMES PEANUTS, INC 
170S Flr.t Ave. 

(Next 10 NlllOn's Mea,,) 
I"". City, 1",," 522~O 

3 I 9.336-8899 
RoIIII • WhOIUlIe pearlUII 

and IMOrted nut. 
Man . SII • Noon· eoopm 

12·6 

TRAVEL 
TRAVEL SERVICES, INC. 

216 Flrl1 Av.nu., Corl/vtlle 
Ot(hcat~ 10 your trlVeI Mtda.. For 
you, conv.n~.ne. op.n til aptn 
WednOld.yo 6pm Mon · FrI 511 8· 
1230. 3501·2~24 12· 17 mPliNon 10 OUI F Stleel Siore, we ale opening a new consign· 

"~hop (m~n ' s, women's and children's) at 600 HWY I . 
Il!. (across 1I0m..GQdfatbei's PiZZa) cmo,' ".".. • D 

Oifenny yiiI unique, unusual and finer used clothing 
in BOlli shops 

, !Inco t97~, .t', 
oomplele' ililde",le p,Ogrlm Inb 
after SChool car • . Call 338·6061 for 
more information. 11·30 

.'ereo, na., radljl. , •• 1 ~7·68l!QL ART 
- - 1; ;."f& " 

IIIC£ AS NICE EAST· 2207 F. 51. (t bl. W. of Senor Pablo's) 
TWICE AS /lICE WEST . 600, Hwy I , West 

DRUGS: THEIR NATURE, ACTION, AND USE 
71 :120 DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACOLOGY 
Topics covered: 

Principles of drug action 
.Antibiotics Stimulants 
Over the counter drugs HallUCinogens 
Oral contraceptives Narcotics 
Sedatives Others 

~ 

No prerequisi tes, Wed, 7·9pm, 2 sh. 

"If it happens ... 
it's news to us." 

$6.00 
Biack/ while 
Gold /black 
T shirts on sale in 01 business 
olfice, 111 Communications 
CentBr 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers in the following aren: 

353-6203 

TYPING 

' 974 Ch""Y Malibu. 71.000 miles. 
elr, snow tires, dependable $1750, 
negotiable. 338-4479. 35',2OeO ". 
23 

PERFECT TYPING. 8Oc/page. 3501- DELTA 68. P.rfeel cona,'ion. New 
2701 12.13 battery. R •• r .no .. tlrel $800. C.II 

EDITING/TYPING. ElectronIc 
typewriter. Experlenc.d Engllah In· 
. tructor Help evallable lOt loreign 
Slud6nIS. 351·2877. 1·31 

TYPING. F." and correct. $1 .00 per 
double spaced paga. 351.7530. I· 
24 

PROFESSIONAL typing. word 
processor· fast. clean copy. Call 

336·1951. 11·22 

1977 Pinto, v.", good condition. I"n· 
specled. 42.000 mile • . $2.200 . 353-
6385. 11·16 

1878 Pontiac Grind Pr,x W. two 
door, black w,th cloth Inlerlol , tape. 
,Ir, excellent condlUon . $~200. 
Weekend I, evenings 337·5082, 11· 
16 

351-1204 . .. onrng. 11·23 lin Malibu CI ... lc. 52.000 mil ••. 

JEANNIE'S Typing Service In 
CoralvlHels bach.. Experienced In all 
your typing needl with reasonable 
r., .... 337· 6520. 1·27 

PROFESSIONALS 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Improve you r Imag • . Ed iting, 
proofreading, typing, I'you l and 
design services, Thesis, report 
writing, resume research assiatanc. 
avall.bie. Contact: Communlc.tlon 
Conaultants, 205 Wesl Third Sireet, 
Muscatine, Iowa 52761. C.ll Collecl· 
8:00am·11 :00.m, Mon,.Ft!. 319. 
264-5516 or 319·263·2007. 12·2 

JEANNE'S Typing. Che.p Ind laot. 
628-4501 t. 1·27 

TYPING: Fast and correct $1.00 per 
doubloSpaoad p.ge. 351.7530. , . 
24 

EFFICIENT. prole .. lonal typilli! r", 
ItleNI, manu.sc:rlpts. etc. IBM 
Selec'rlc or IBM Memory (, ulomat lo 
typewriter) glvea you l irl t lime 
origln.11 for resumes I nd COVW III. 
t. ra. Copy Center too, 338·8800. 

1·20 

EXCELLENT typilli! by Unl.OI.lty 
SeerOl.ry on IBM Seleclrlc. 351· 
3621 . llIenlngl. 11·22 

IBM term piper, misc., secr.tarlal 
ochoof I nd coflege gredu.te. 337-

.50156. 12·15 

"'DFESSIONAL typing: _, 
111m paper, : IBM Correctflli! Seleo. 
Irlc.351· 1039. 12·10 

TYPING: S 1.00 per doubte . poced 
p. go. Fill, cMpondlble . 337· 5850. 

12·9 

ROXANNE'S TYPING SERVICE. 
(Experl.need U·' Secr~l. 354-
2B~9 . fter 5:30pm. 12·9 

CB , AMIFM. ai" good condition, 
12200. 338·6107. 11· 19 

1975 Torino Wagon, clean. loaded. 
stereo clssette, PS, PB. AC, 
negoU.ble. 338·0205. , '·19 

MOTORCYCLI 

THE 1983 BMW. hev •• rrlved. See 
Ihem Icd.y. NED'S AUTO & CYCLE. 
RIverside, Iowa. 1.319-648-324' . 

12·3 

BICYCLE 

BEFORE you pUI aw.y Ihlt 
BICYCLE lor lho wlnl.,,,.have II 
tuned or overhauled. Blcycl .. need 
yearly malnt.nanes • cleaning, ad
lusl lng, regreasln4il and lubrlc.tJop, 
Avoid the Ipring rush and sav. 25% 
OFF the labor now through NOIJ. 
WORLD OF 8IKES, 723 So. Gilbert 
35 ... 337. 11·29 

12·SPEEO lAolobeClne Randone. 
10u,IIIi! blka $'75'" oliO(. 353· 
0873. 11·19 

BICYCLE FIAT'l 
Bring in your bar. wheel, .'lIlnltall 
ttre andro, tube, wilh NO labor 
charg • . NOVOTNYS CYCLE CEN· 
UR. 224 So. Cllnloo. 337·5525. 12· 
17 

TICKETS 
FOUR Pit Benatlr liclcets. Will seU 
che.pl C.II 338-8399. 11·19 

CHANGE plana by Dec. 151hl 
Two one--way to Pheonlx 

trom Des Moines 
Repu blic AJrllndS. 

Any orr ... lbe.t 
338-3«5.351.871' 

BOOKS 
YELLOW noun, red door Book" 
recor~ •• mullc. m"'. IiAUNTED 
BOOKSHOP, 227 Soul~ Johnoon . 
Open Monday. WOdnudlY Friday 
2·5pm SlturdaYI Noon·5pm , Other 
hOUri by IPpofntment 337·2996. 
________ -'.2.15 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMINTS 

PRO · A 
SEMINAR 6 SAlEI 

PrO<luCI lep !rom 8FI, Phase 
linear. Sial Cases' HlIlAudlo w,1I 
be at THE MUSIC SItCII', satulday, 
November 20th 10 answer your 
Queslions and 10 maI<e GIlEAT 
DEALSI 

All Conquest Cords t. Snakes 
''+ Price 

THE MlI$IC SHOP 
"owned and operaled 

by muslcians" 
109 E. College 

OolNfllown, Iowa City 
351-1755 

Open ~. & Thu'S. I,ll 8 
lues. & Wed. till 5.30 

Froday. sat Sun. lill 5:00 

~~r ______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ __ 

MINIATURE Schn..,zlI AKC .. h 
.tu:l pepper, two monttl, old, 
'omale. trllnllli!ltl ned, 5100. 354. 
557. . 11·23 

FOA Sale. Cornet Model · "Ellrns" 
byGetzon 354-7419 11-19 

o.y, dl't, tlmt 

I:oc.tion 
~ to 0111 r",lIdlng thl. Innouncemtnt: 

"'DFESSIONAL dog groomilli! • 
P\lllPleo, killen., tropical lIoh. ~ 
_'1M. ar"""..... ... Sood SIor • . 
1500 I.t Avenue Soulh. 338-8501 . 

12· . 5 

HOW open. erenneman Flih Ind 

SELl· OUT: New Poovoy XR·500 
mlxor·amp, CetwIn Vegl PA 
apHker : 12" monitor end rwtw 
MqueoUal olrwfta pro..one Iyn. 
IheIlzer with caM, All for S 1200 or 
wlfll4l1loepll,'eIy. 336-0881. 11·19 

Pol Ceo"" I.Ir1I ... n Park PIau, CHICKE~INO gllnd plano. fi ne 
Cor_, low .. 351-e501' 11 .1& condlllon. a_, 12.3 

lion RODIN ClALLERY, 
SYCAMORE MALL. 1·31 

PORTABLE s.or. ca ... rt. reeor· 
dOt' Can 337. 7657 . "·23 

WAl~UT , necut' ..... office desk Ina 
cho • • Beol onll 21' S . Johnson, 
No 2 11.22 

MOVING: dOuble bed. sleep/iii! 
eola, kllChen tha"l, baby ctoHl 

12·2 

FEMALE 10 IfIore two bed,oom 
apartment. Own foom. OW, laundry, 
park'lIi!, pool. on buliina. $175 pi"" 
'-it ulUtties COrItvfll • . Avalllbfe 
JanUiry ilL 35,.,534. '2.2 

FEMALE. CIa .. 10..ampul. UbWlles 
PlOd Renl $.5. (MgOlfOblel 351. 
~3 ..... lngl. .2·2 

"" .... nlty Clothes. TV. 354-7059 FEMALE non.mok.. S .... r • 
___________ '1_.2...:2 bedroom. SI21 50 plu. ublotlOl. 6 

bIockl 'rom 'ImpuI' 33&06546. 12· 
I VICTOR stereo rldlo c:ane1te 

recorder. Im/lm , metit I,"e nw, 
baby bed. I,k. new 331· 1131 Iller 
&pm 11 , '9 

EXERC YCLE, Schwinn In good COf1. 

HOUStlolATE Will"" Cae. III $100 
plu. 118 utllll'" 3 blOCI<. Irom 
campo. 35'·3932. 11·30 

dotlonl,oo",.no, 338-8982, Tim FEMAlE. nonsmok ... ·IO ohll.3 
11· 18 • bedroom lpartment In PtntacrMt -----------' I Ap."",.n" Amy, 35'·8T72 11·18 FOR SIIe .. Omen. ! .• _ 2O-1n<:I1 

bK:yC1ol Mlk. otfer AIIO, Jenny MALE medlcalltudlflt nMds room. 
LIM bed Ilame 351 ·0330 11. 10 mate January 1 Two bedroom 

PhD Commencemenl _n, $70 00 'plrtman!. IISS/monlh pru. 
338-0005 '2. I ",lUI. NH' buliino ond Unlv .... ty 

PERFECT 10' organlz.llon., .1148 
flte engIne Paradel. promohOnl 
'unchonl even fir .. Everything 
wo,k. ""A· ' IfIope 14500 7 I 2· 
744·32l4 11 . 19 

Ho.pllil. 354-4559 12·1 

SUILEASE: 2 bedroom, qulol. 
Cheap Cor.lvllle. I/r. oII·.klOt 
parkIng 3J8..3417. '2·3 

SUIl£T • new 2 bad,oom I pl., 3 
bfocks fro"" downIOW", hell Ind 
Wllar PIlei. A .. ,leble Dec. 20th, 
354-5883. "·23 
ONE bedroom, :1 blockl from 
downtown. J38.~78 •• nyti"... 12·3 

IRAND new lh, .. bedroom .port. 
manlOlI &32 Soulh Dodge •• 111ob1o 
Oec::.mber 1,t. Hut .. nd WIt., PIka. 
Exlr •• tor. prOvided Ample 011, 
.. riel P8rlr.lnt lItrge room Itt .. 
Fl.htgoraIOl , ., .... d .. per'" 
With.,. lnet dryet't 01'1 plnl .... 
14115 337·4035. 12·3 

CLOSE In. otIioloncy, omaII. con· 
.onIent. $225, incf . heal ond .. II" 
3501.1308 -... 80", ond m"'· 
night. Kaop flYllIi! 11-18 

DOWNTOWN, one beClrooth. $315 
ptus hut. Sublaue Doc 3) 01 
H,IIor. 354-7810 12.1 

SUBlEASE Dec. I, ve<y I .. go one 
bed'oom duplex 2·fIoor, bu .. yord, 
m .... y .xl, .. S280 337.3865 Itter 
600 11·23 

HOUS. 
FOR RINT 
FOU R bed'oom /IOU ... 6 mlfu 
north or Iowa City . 
no pol. 351 ·8339. II·nooo 12· ' 

HOUSE, 51-\ mil .. oN Morman Trek 
No pell/Child,.,. 338- ran 1·25 

THREE bedroom hou .. wllh 
liteptece O'v' ... looktng Uk, Mac· 
8'kIo. IUrnlonllli!' .... leble, 
~50/month Plu. ut,lrtlft , 8 month. 
IMMbtglnnuo,gOlo 1, 351·0224 1. 
24 

LAROE 4 bed,oom /IOU ... c .... 10 
campuI, S5SOllnonlh ~2189 11-
29 

MOVING "'0 hld .. -bed ooUCh 
with .KelUenl mill,. .. sao, wood 
d .. k 525. twon bad $20. 10.._ 
wom ... •• OIOyOIO $.5, 'eell"'" 115 

IMMEDIATE --'on, 3 01 • 
bedrOOM nome. CoraMIIe, flmlty 

F[MALE 0' m.t. 10 ohoro two I prOlorred . no laue. H .... 
bedloom hOme In CoraMl .. wllh TWO bedroom$ ~rtlMf'lt Caen AMity. 351·211. 11.le 
mile S 150/monlh plu. h.1f ulillb.. Corolville 290. ''',Iob"' . I 
/IOU.owor_ 351.6757 11. 19 3501-7059. 11· 22 TWO .nd Ih, .. bod,oom _ on 

354·0408 " · 18 

SMAll SIlT. refriger.tor for hie 
1100 C.II Tim. 353-3342 0' 337. 
4537. 11-22 

ARMSTRONG 102 "UIO. A2 INI"., 
"ilIhl jlCkel &I •• 40. men'. 
callom. ,. cool, $.40 337·9707.rtor 
5pm 11. 23 

RACCOON Jecket, lid ... ', med'um· 
"'go. new. from 51111111. S3OO/01· 
for 338·857S " . " 

POST ~RS • Art doco Ind nou.eau 
SIGRIN GAUERY & FRAMING/Hili 
M.H/35 1·3330 12·18 

FEMALE. noNmok" 10 .h ... 2 
bedroom lUf'nllhod apt With 2 
prO'Hw"'I' Itudenll HOI, wiler 
p.1d cae 10 FIeldhou .. , Hoop,'1l 
AvaIlable now It needed CIII 331. 
3605",351·8020 12· 1 

QUAlITY·MINDEO III'"'' Wlnled 10 

TWO bedroom Ipenment. Ck»Iln. 
lJtooI rtnt Term. open 35t.()221 

11-22 

RENT . • H., Doc ,~. 1 Ia,go 
bedroom, unfurnllhed . Clrpeted, 
S309. he.'ll ine. 35 1.0503.!Wr 8 

12·2 

ohor. opanmonL Own SPACIOUS two ""',oom HO'1 Bf\d 
room , clOse to c.mpul, hell pakl, ,,'r Included S monm or e.,end.a 
$'10 354-564e 11·30 lea .... l lIlbI • . Bull""" pool , Wool 

FEMALE, 2nd .. ",..10, '" _'*. 
to there per11y lurnl.htd Iplrtmenl 
OW. roUndry, deck. poor, CfubhOUM 
.volilble for PII,Ie., buolln., 
Stl7/ monlh, 1/3 uUMI, .. 337·1588. 
everrlng' 11· 18 

B""on.337.8J8.I 11·22 

SUBLET two bedroom, ca'PO'''' . 
gorbage dl,po""OW, on busllno. 
c1000 10 Unl"" .. ", Hoop"a'. I tl6 
Cakc',,' No 9 AVlllibra Doc. 13, 
1982. 338-00870«., 5 3OI>m 12· I 

SHARE two bedoom .p."",.nL 
USED wacuum cl .. ne ... , r .. tonabty Rent $132 SO plul 520 u111tllel Ind 
priced Brandy'. VlOuum. 351· $12 phone 351·4835 .nor 345pm 
1451 11·18 . ,_d.y.. 1/ 1,1~18 

TWO Mdroom ,plrlm6nl . untur. 
"Ilhed, Ir" heatlWller. prlVll • • 
~ 3501tf7l3. ' 11·19 

TYPEWRITERS • ~ew and uJed • 
mlnual Ind 6tectrle New and used 
IBM CorrlOlilli! StIoclrloa. W. buy 
porteble typewrite,. . W. r.pllr III 
male • . C'P"01 Office Prod ...... 1 10 
SI .. on. Dr. 35 .... ,880. 12· '3 

ROOMMATI 
WANTID 
ONE Of two roomm .. tes lor 3 BR 
house. furniShed, Clo ... 
Sl50/ month All utllitl .. paid 331-
4265 12·6 

'. 
FEMALE roommlte wanted , Own 
bedroom ' In two bedroom aplrt· 
m.nl seO/mo, ptu. ~ u""tl .. 337. 
6968 11· 18 

SECOND flOOt of hOUse IOf rent, 2 
bedroom. clOMt to campus PhoM 
361·022' 

CIiEERFUL on. bed,oom 'PIII· 
PENTACREST Aperlmen~ lem.le, menl In _ neor compu.; 5295. 
own rOOtn In thr. bedroom Ipln· utlhl~ Included 331. 4386 ' ~28 
monl Por1<lng. laundry, ... Hoble 
Dec. '4 $167 C.1I354.0'64 ,,·29 

11301rnonth, own room, 10 min. 10 
campu •. Av.lI. Cae. I . 336-7420 

11·29 

SHARE new hOUse wrtn lem ...... 1 
miles norlh. own foom, 8«·3811 

TWO lurnl.hOd 1 BR o"lc_. 
ClmbuI, pool , Nunl, wetgtlt room, 
parXIIIi!. otudy, plu. moro $235 • •• 
utllIl'" paid 337· 855e '" 35 1-4~5 . 

11·30 

STUDIOS .nd two bedroom 
townr.ouMl, some W1lh new terpet, 12-3 

TWO roornfnlltel It hmetter or heat and twl Wiler Induded. Club 
I dl ~ hou ..... II.bt. fo, partln, off· 

on. mme l'alV, ahar, IPICIOUI MAlE,oomm.'ewI",ted, ownroorn atrHI parkIng, Ilundry, bUlllne, 
house with thl" other •. CtoH. • Ihlrld ullin .... 10 ~s 10 tennla counl. a .. llve Ienlng 
SI351rna 351.8141 12·6 campu. $150/rnonlh, 3S4--.28(). I1· 1l1I1Ii!.",.nl • . 337. 3103. 1.24 

22 I ... ~----------------FEMALE w.nted 10 ohlra 2 
bedroom apt beginning Dec, 1. 
$190 Helt and water plid 35~ 
1223 PI.per. I« .. 7pm. 12·8 

FEMALE, own bedroom. bUu1"ul 
apartment. .. blockl to Cltmpus, 

FEMALE roommlt • . Church SUeet 
apt On. monlh Ir .. Heal and Wlter 
p.ld AVIIII"'" Cae. Call 354-8883. 
xeap flYIng . 11·22 

SUILET Immedlaloly:- lurnlonllCl 0/. 
Ilclency. A/C. off·.trlOt pl/Xlog . on 
bu .. lne. tlundry. cable. h .. ' Bf\d 
WIIOf p.ld. $210 C.II 354· 2718 or 
338-4019lHII&pm. 11·29 

Ilundry facilities, nonsmoker FEMALE 10 thar, 2 bedroom wllh 3 SUBLET one bad,oom, A/C , .port. 
men~ VIIY cIoM 10 hOopftal. $285, 
hell .nd INII. pakt Avallab" Dec 
r. 351·3870 11·29 

~p..:,e_'8f_r_ed_3_5_4--_8.:.62_2_. ____ '..:2..::~6 girl. Gr .. llOCallOn Stud60uI, Irlen· 
- dlyl sroe.25. 351 ·8t64. ".18 
MALE, own room in two bedroom 
hO.'" 12SO Clo .. Oulet. 337· LARGE hOuH, Wltlher/dry.r. 2·ear 
4980 338-5510. 12·8 garlge, Indoor pool DUbuque Sl NICELY lutnlaned one De<lrOOM, 

ore • . CIII337·393G 1 I· 18 r, .... minul .... Ik to low. Momorlol 
PERFeCT lor commuter Shl" my 
apartmonl. 3 nigh,. a week ... onl 
remale, non·amolc .... qUlet pet'1Of1 
(medh_ If poooIblol. SIOO. 
month. Writ. 0180. HV.15. 11 .. 18 

NONSMOKING qule~ lemlle •• hara 
larue furnl.hed room. (;:IOM. S 11 O. 
338-.070.7·8pm 12·14 

Union. 338-2816. evonlngl. 1·21 

FURNISHEO '" unfurnr.hllCl two 
bedloom aperttnenl in CorIMIIe. 
64502170 1·20 

EFFICIENCY downtOWn, IUhleiIe. 

butJl". CION to eampus 1295 and 
$350 338-85&5 12·13 

LOTS POR SALI 
YA~DLEY WEST "Iorlh Dubuq ... 
Street , one acr. tcenle lOti. WII ... , 
go • . • 11CII1c,ty IOUlh locJng 110_ 
Perfect ,or lOter or .arth~. 1. 
6S8-3OC7 I· Ie 

COMMIRCIAL 
PROPIRTY 
FOR Renl 2000 oq H 0II1ce bOlldllli! 
WOh from Iowa CIty Airport. 
Would dMdo II _.ry. Loto 01 
IUrtlce pltiClng lItr. Co. Inc. 337. 
9881 12·8 

MOBILI HOME 
12 11: as t-No bedroom, Thllch., 
Mobile Home Court. On busljne, 
pet •• 11owed, prlvlt. beckv,rd. glr. 
den area. new deCk. new 10 x 8 
ulillty bulldllli!, AC. 337·1144 I. 12'3 

NEWLY ramoclo1od and winlOflzOd 
12 )t 85, 2 bedroom New rOOf , In· 
10IIIad IIcKllng. centrll AC. carpeta. 
.nd dr.".. ... . In<:",du polio .nd 
.hod Dog' Illowtd . S7100 337. 
2399 '2.8 

FREE IiEAT 
UNTIL MAY 1. 1.83 

Buy .ny new or uHd tntfgy Ii· 
IICJMI 14 Of 18 wtd. mobile home 

~n Novernblf and lind UI your 
heaUIIi! blfIo unlll ~.y 1, 1983. Nfl! 
14 Ina '6, w.ao NORTH AMERICAN 
LIberty • Skyline In lloak. Mony 
uoed 14 Ind 16 wid" In stock. Stop 
In now and forgel about your 
hootilli! bill. Ihl. win.er. Low .. , 
priCel, htghUlQulhty Inteflll lit .. 
.. low 1113,5% 

FHA.VA .. on .... nl""'.llInan<:11Ii! 
W. tfade lor .nV\hlng , 

"'Iv •• Imt., SAVE I 101 
HORKHE IMER ENTERPRI SES. INC. 

H,ghwlY 150 S 
Hll1elon, IA 

loll 'r .. '·800-&32-$985 
'2·14 

12. N. \971 Globom • .,e" 2 
bedroom. den. new carpet, curliins 
orod sklrtllli!. I,collent condition. 
$7,000. Bon loIre. C.1I3501-43111 . II· 
22 

SPACIOUS 3 BR duplex, bu.IIM. 
OW. AC. $165 plu. 113 uIINII ... 

ROOM 
POR RINT available Oec:. 1$, ulll,tl" Pttid. fur· 10 .50, Net two bedroom. BUilt on 

••• lIlbleJan. 1. 354·71501. 12·6 

OWN loom, four bedroom nOUN. 
now or In January. turnl.hed. 1010 OWN room, quiet hOuse 'WIIIundry 
N. Dodge. 338.7157. ' 2·e laciUtioo. Share kitchen/bath. 

MALE, own room, dose 10 campus. 
A.all.bIe Dec. 20. C.1I354--7425. 

$12S1mo. piUI'~ uUll' ..... PlttI, 338-. 
8040. A.ollable Doc. 1. 11·29 

___________ '2_._.3 OLOSE rn. largo •• unny. oozy. quiet, 
utill/i .. paid, d.pOoI1. $200. 351· 

RESPONSIBLE fem.1e 10 1fIo .. 
el.ln 2 bedroom house. Laund'ry, 
big yard. cloae In. Coli 354-0898 II· 
ler Spm. 12·6 

FEMALE nonsmoker 10 It'lire one 
bedroom apenmenl. Furnllhed, 2'1'1 
blor:kt from campuI, 1150. 336-
6199. 11·29 

FEMAlE, own room, 1143/monlh. 

0680. 1·28 

ROOM. furnished. o" -alr .. t perk~ 
11Ii!. on bUi rOOle, $.50. utlh\ieo 
p.ld, 337.68/14 K .. p trying, e_ 
1010 night. 12-3 

NONSMOKING grld u." : .nroct ..... , 
lurnl.hOd, ctoae. $14505175 Dec. 

338-4070. 7·8,,",. 12· I 7 

Available Dec. 151h 354·0211. Cllfl NOWl Room 10 lorg. /IOU ... SI~2.5O 
M.F 811er 5pm. 11·22 pe' monlh. 928 E. Burlllli!lon. 338-

IMMEDIATELY, Ihroe bedroom 0S41.Spm. 11·22 
hou". 'ull b.lamenl, S177 plu. 1/3 
ullin ... , rroecable_ 338-6972 . • 2. 13 SLEEPING rOOm 'or mile Sharo 

b.th Ind kitchen. 5155. ulll,ti .. 
MATURE nonsmoker •• hor. big 
house *lIh one other. Fireplace, 
llparate bath. Ilund!)'. bus, more, 
S225 plul utillllo • . 338-3071, AnER 
7PM. ,·28 

paid. 336-6595. 1.20 

ROOM wllh loft 10 rosponllblo pe" 
.on, 337·3703. 1 H e 

nilho<j, 1250. 338-6578. 11·22 en lrywo,l.torog • . Bu.lino. MUll 

EfFICIENCY for rent. Downtown. 
ColOr TV. U~IIU .. Included 
A •• llable Cae. le Call 337·5388. 

12·9 

AVAILABLE mid December ,aUblet 
'Plctoul 2 Mdroom condo wi patio, 
on bUII,"e, near K. .. Mar1JHy Va.. 
UnfurniShed , $435 plus uuUtles 
Phone J54.O>ITT after 5o>m. 12· t7 

SUlLETTEIIS w.nled. Th'eo 
bedroom Pentaer8l1 semI· 
turnlshed, available Jan. 1 337· 
2350. k_'rying. 12· t7 

14111. 12500. 338-11 185. 1·27 

12 x IS, 2 bedroom new turnlCt, 
ForOlI View. 35'·7588. 337·9961 . 

11·22 

ONE or rwo blKjroom. Towner .. , 
Court. on buillne, n811 campul. 
351-7314 1·21 

MOVING oul ot .'ale, must sell. 1. x 
70. 3 bedroom, large kitch.n. WID, 
ooltner, AfC •• hOd, scr .. nod po,ch, 
'ICtrlS. ll'tdl.n lOOkout. J54. 1 188. 

"·23 

12>54, targ' Ihod, carport, AC. 
LAROE n/cory lurnlohed one fr ... or. lO~oor, 2 bedroom •• 2 
bedroom. U1IfIII. paid. 337.3703. b1ochlrom Ward ... y. 351.5145. 12· 

1'·18 a 
=----------

TWO bedroom lurnllhod. SubiOl 
December 18-July 3 I. /al/ option. 
C"'"lvtlle. bu.llne. pool 1305. 337· 
308lf. 12.7 

AVAILAILE mld·December. 2 BR 
I par1rnent Laundry. Modern. PlY 
electricity only. Greal Iocallonl 354· 
0164, 12·17 

14 X 70 ArtcIlH. 1978, two bedroom, 
1"" blthl. washef Idryt!Jf , stove, 
refrlger.tor , Shed. busliM. 319-64s.. 
2038. 12·3 

FINANCING AVAILABLE Ie< uOld 
mobile homee. Aloo. WI 11., snd ... 1. 
CoU HAWKEYE HOME BROKERS. 
354-1802. "·18 

SHARE house. Coral., lle. S lSO/mo 
Walher/dryer Available Jln. 1.t. 
deposll . 351·5822. 12·3 01 Classified Ad Blank 

Write ad below using one word per blank 
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N.m. ____________________________ _ Phon. I ~ 
Addrl .. , _____________________ _ Clty ___ _____ -', I ' 

No. d., to run __ ... Column h.adlng Zip ___________ _ 

To figure COlt multiply the number 01 words· inciudlng addrns and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber 01 words) It (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refund •. 

1 - 3 days ... .... .. 42¢/word ($4.20 min.) 
4· S daya ......... 4S¢/word ($4.80 min,) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or monlY order, or atop 
In Dur Dlflc .. : 

6 - 10 d.ys .......... .. 6Q¢/word ($6.00 min.) 
30 days ........... 51.2S/word (512.50 min.) 

TM Dally Iowan 
111 Communication, Center 
corner of College & MadllOn 

10\ffI City 52242 ' 
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Arts and entertainment 

'Heart of 'the Country' searches 
for the order in chaotic existence 
By Alex Wilding-White 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

friendly relationship, but in vain. 
price 20 cents 
,1982 Stud ent Publications Inc. 

In the He.rt of the Country by J.M. 
Coetzee. Penguin Books, 1982, 139 pp. 

"The innocent victim can onty know evil in 
the form of suffering. That which Is not felt by 
the crlminat Is his crime. That which is not fett 
by the Innocent victim Is his own Innocence." 

One night, in the midst of feelings of 
anger and uncertainty, she murders the 
couple - an event that begins a series of 
recollections of what led up to the crime 
and what followed it. 

Her father, it turns out, is a negligent, ex
ploitive, brutish man. He takes on a servant 
named Hendrick, feeling no responsibility 
beyond feeding him and providing him with 
a minimal amount of pocket change, and 
then assaults his wife. 

(published four years after ~he first 
publishing of Heart of tbe Country), the 
core feelings of the protagonist become the 
core of the narrative. Almost all of the 
novel is written in the present tense, for, as 
she puts it: "The truth is, I fear , that there 
is no past or future , that the medium I live 
in is an eternal present." 

.. Prograr 
PflOTOWORLD ~~:~ ...... 

How can one measure the hurt and 
analyze the pain of the victim? How much 
can empathy realistically hope to grasp the 
quagmire of agonizing feelings within a 
situation in which one feels violated? How 
does the victim sort out and balance the ex
ternal factors (tradition, upbringing, etc.) 
that shape the response and the internal 
ambiguities that seek expression but are 
kept bottled up for fear that they will only 
make the situation worse? 

Some may argue that questions like these 
can never be satisfactorily answered. That 
may be so, but South African author J .M. 
Coetzee's second novel to be published in 
the U.S., ID tbt: Hearl of tbe Country, paints 
a gruesomely vivid picture of just such a 
dilemma. 

THE STORY CENTERS around a 
farmgirl 's account of growing up with her 
father on a farm in the middle of 
"nowhere." When her father brings home a 
new wife (a picture hanging by her dresser 
mirror is her only clue as to who her real 
mother is) , the girl tries to establish a 

The girl's relationship with Hendrick, of 
whom her fa ther has said : "He will prosper 
once I am out of the way," becomes more 
and more tenuous after the murder , as 
visitors prowl the farm and as Hendrick is 
afraid he will be blamed if the father 's kill
ing is discovered. Further, his demands for 
pay go unheeded and he vents his wrath by 
assaulting the girl. 

FINALLY, HE LEAVES for the Cape of 
Good Hope, fearing for his life, and the 
girl 's loneliness, which continues 
throughout adulthood and old age, becomes 
the final price paid for the truth she has 
sought about her life. 

Presented through a series of random 
thoughts, akin to a diary, the logical 
numerical order of her story understates 
her search for order in chaotic sur
roundings. Hers is a classic modernist 
dilemma of alienation, of feeling foreign in 
one's own land, home and even body. 

As in his other novel, the deservedly ac
claimed Waiting for the Barbarians 

All of the distinguishing marks of 
BarbarlaDs - superb metaphorical im
ages, meticulous nuance and description, 
well-developed tensions, a painter's sense 
of color - are all in strong evidence bere. 
In both novels, Coetzee has tried not to pre
sent a broad social discourse but to focus 
the scope on the person caught in the 
travesty he is depicting. 

COETZEE MAY have been working too 
much outside himself in Heart of tbe 
Country , however, to allow the full 
originality of his vision to be shown. 
Though the story never fails to reach and 
touch the reader, it leaves one with the 
feeling of having read it all before. And 
though the narrative strategy. in all its ran
domness, fits the character, at times it 
seems overwrought and uncontrolled. 

In all, In tbe Heart of tbe Country is an 
admirable, albeit strained effort that shows 
an enormously talented new writer in the 
early stages of maturity. His strong moral 
concern makes this novel well worth 
reading : in trying to find answers in our no
muss, no-fuss world , one must, as Coetzee's 
characters do, take a strong look into one's 
seU. 

The Great American Smokeout 

TAKE A DAY OFF 

FROM SMOKING 

LOW EVERYDAY 
PRICES. 
FRESH 

PRODUCe. 
KEROSENE. 

Pledge: "i do solemnly swear to give 
up smoking or help a friend give up 

smoking for the Great American 
Smokeout, November 18. I promIse 

not to smoke for 24 hours (and maybe 
longer), or to helpa friend quit. ~ ' 

BONNIE'S BEST GRADE A 
~........".·STED TOM T'URKEYS 

181bs. & up 

We reserve the right 
to limit quantities, 

Old Capitol Center 

• Easy Operation: Just Sel, 
Focus and Shoot 
• Accurate GPO Meter Sets 
Shutter Speed 

338-7222 

• "ElectroTouch" Full 
Manual Override 
• Big, Bright Viewfinder 

Reach Your Peak with the 
ME Super PENTAX 

Check our new low prices on 
PENTAX EQUIPMENT J:MUE:III 
Ask about our overnight 
computer enhanced photofinishing 

HENRY' LOUIS 
INCORPORATED 

.50e E. College 338-1105 
• Free Parking • Convenient Location • Personalized Service 

FRESH 
CUT 

USDA 
CHOICE 
MEATS 

FRESH GROUND BEEF 
Not less than 73% Lean 

lb. 
Bonus Pack Only 

, LOWEST EVERYDAY PRICES IN IOWA CITY 
BLUE RIBBON 
BAR BOTTLES ' 

6.99 
Plus Deposit 
24-12 Ounce Bottles 

RINCElLA CANNED 
40 oz. YAMS MILlER 

3.79 
Plus Deposit 

, 12 Pack, 12 Oz. Btls. 

ADVERTISED PRICES IN EFFECT THRU NOV. 24 
Call 337-9226 
LOWEST 
KEG PRICES 

IN TOWNI 

EW EVERDAY LOW PRICES 
COKE, TAB 

ORANGE SUNKIST 

1.39 
Plul Depotlt, a Pack 

1213 South 
, 

Gilbert Court 
Monday-Saturday 8-9 

Sunday 10-6 

A measure to suspend ilUIIII»I,UI\ 

In undergraduate major in the 
municalions study program may 
step toward closing an ongoing ri ft 
ween the UI School of Journalism 
Mass Communication, and the 
ment of Communications and 
Arts. 
A measure to suspend adrnissilotl 

the program was refl!rr!!<i 
IJ(r,Ird of Regents 

/ 
/ 

Senat 
By Krlllin. Stemper 
Ita"Wr~er 

Three UI Student Senators 
lit or a senate meeting and 
tIO!Uin needed to approve a 
"'t would have given support 
registration resister Rusty 
thursday night. 
~ senate requires 15 seDaILOj 

~If of the group plus one, to be 
WI approve legislation. 
len. Bruce Hagemann, the 

about to be 
Saleem 

Tom Drew left the 
"It was clear that the 

II to pass" when tbey 
BaremaM, who submitted the 
tion. 

!'be original resolution 
the senate's support and 

"for his courageous a 
I!Iu.!ing to register for the 
II also would urge UI 
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W .. ther 
Cloudy and mild today 

Oc!caalonal dri2.zle or rain. 
• the mIcI 505. Cloudy 
tUb a 30 percent cbance 
lad a low In the low 301. 
Clolldy Salurday with a 
II'ound 50. 




